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THE MISSES McDONELL 
—THE— 

LiEADINC MILLINERS I 
HAVE KECEIVED A VERY 

FINE STOCK OF MILLINERY, 
—AND ARE HAVING A— 

XJISI’Xj.A.'Sr ! 

FOR THE 

of 
if" Do not fail to call and see their stock 
before going elsewhere. LOW PRICES. 

JOHN McLEISTER, 

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN 
Graduate of the Optical Institute of Canada. 

Eyesight Tested Free. Spectacles 
■ ■ , Properly Fitted. 

St. Lawrence Block. Alexandria, Out. 

A. H. CONROY. V. D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty 
Good, Warm.Stableattacbed. 3-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, &c. 

C!or33.-<w.a,ll, Oaa.ta,xio. 

OFFICES : — LIDDELL’S BLOCK. 

Private Funds to Loan. 

DENTISTRY. 

HOWEI a FinPATRICK. 
HEAD-OFFICE VANKLEEK HILL. 

Dr, HOWKS will be In Maxvllle twice each 
^ month. 

13*. See local notice for dates. 39 

MÜGD0NELL& COSTELLO, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, &c. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
J. A. MACDONELL, Q. C. F. T. COSTELLO. 

tQreenfleld.) 
OFFICES-.—Grand Union Block, Main 

Street, Alexandria. 

BROWN & AUBREY, 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
:E=.âL.iasr'i’:E::Eî,s, 

TINTING AND PAPER-HANGING A 
SPECIALTY. 

aà'All kinds of Graining and Hardwood 
Finishing. 

MAIN STSEET, - - ALEXANDRIA. 
13-6m.    

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OP 

PHOTO WORK! 
tv TRY ME. 5UBE, 

(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

OF LONDON. 

Capital, - - $16,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - - $18,000,000 
A company which can offer such se- 

curity is the one to insure in. 
Claims settled without delay, 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria. 

OTTAWA 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
ESTABLISHED 32 YEARS. 

Yon cannot make a mistake in attending 
this college. We teach business as It Is done 
In the business world. Remember there is 
only one OTTAWA BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
and It Is “the” Business and Shorthand 
training school of Eastern Ontario. Remem- 
ber we are aflitlated with the Business Edu- 
cators’ Association of Canada, and each 
graduate gets the Association Diploma. 
Write for partleulars to 

JOHN KEITH, Principal. 
148 to 151J Bank St., Ottawa, Canada. 

Property for Sale. 
A Brick House in t,he Town of Alex- 

andria, with Well, Stable, and all im- 
provemente. Corner Lot. Easy Terms. 

Apply to 
J. ALBERT LATREILLE. 

Real Estate Agent, Alexandria. 
12-tf. 

TliLe O-reart Sale of 

ULanirh.asci.e3T O-oocLs ! 
 AT THE  

BON MA.JRCMB 

Eight hundred and fifty yards of Fine Muslins for Blouses or Dresses, 
former price 20 cents, will go for 12 cents a yard. Another great lot of 
Organ Day (Muslins,) 50 cents a yard, will go at 22J cents a yard. 1550 
yards of Double Fold SUMMER DRESS GOODS, Imported from France, 
former price $1.00 a yard; your choice for 60 cents a yard. A great . 
lot of DRESS GOODS on hand to clear, double fold, good width, will go 
at 15 cents. These Bargains cannot be seen anywhere else. 

FLANNELETTES, 
Three Cases just arrived, will go at Three cents a yard. Costs 5 cents a yard at 

any other store. 12-cent Flannelette at 7c(s.; 10-cent Flannelette will go at 
Gets.; 8-cent Flannelette for 5 cents. 

SUMMER CORSETS SOcts. only, worth 75cts. 
GREA.T BARGAINS IN LADIES’ SHOES. 

IX.. Z-a Z lïT IE ! 
AT HALF-PRICE. Call and see us. Follow the crowd, or you will miss 
bargains if you don’t. Our goods are new, and we sell for ('ash only. 
25 doz. Brooms, worth 25c. each, to go 2 for 25c. Highest price for Eggs. 

3VC. ©IIVCOTST, 
GLENGARRY BLOCK, ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

ïïlî Pay Hisl Meiasl? 
Money to Loan on First 
Mortgages on Farm Property. 

Loans over $1000 at 5i per c. 
Loans under $1000 at 6 per c. 

Macdonell & Costello, 
BARRISTERS, - - ALEXANDRIA, 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

FARM FOR SALE. 
Farm containing 100 acres, about 70 

acres cleared and in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
Thereon. Half-mile from School, and 

will be Sold on 
EASY TERMS. 

Apply to 
GEO. HEARNDEN, 

14-tf. Alexandria. 

ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS. 

—AT THE— 

BAKJIRYI 
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

CH:TT:R,C3E3; ST., 

ALEXANDRIA. 

I 
 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEARNDEN 
34. 

MA.XVILLE, 
Importers and Manufnolurei s of Monu- 

mental and Cemetery work. 
Bestgrades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 

ite. and all klnrisof Marble. Superiorquallty 
ofmaterialand workmanship. 
;3®'SatlsfactlOD.guaranteed. » 

F. T. MUNRO, 

ffATCHMIER & JEWELER 
onvz.uai.zz-v'xx.zjz:, OZTT. 

BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
PERNIN SYSTEM OF SHORTHAND 

learned in one half the time of any other. 
Single and Double Entry Book-keeping 
according to common sense principles. 15 
students in positions in two months 
attests the superiority of this institu- 
tion. Rates Reduced. Write for cata- 
logue. Address :— 

Brockville Business College, Brock- 
ville, Ont. C. W. GAY, Principal. 

J. ALBERT LATREILLE, 
Real Estate Agent, 

COLLECTOR, 

CONVEYANCER, ETC. 

MONEY TO LOAN 

OFFICE.—IN GRAND UNION BLOCK, 

(Over Pilon Bros, store,) 
MAIN STR EET ALEXANDRIA 

11 

SilLLIi & ROBERTSON, 
LU Cl II 

MANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash 
Doors,Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 
ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 

No. 1 LATH $1.50. 
S@“ Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done, Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

SMILLIE& ROBERTSON, 
MAXVILLE. ONT. 

Has always on hand a eood stock of 

Watches, Clocks & Jewellery 
Don’t forget to give him a call when 

purchasing your 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

Z”. 1'. 

A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 
mercial Hotel, MAXVILLE. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

Mf Tiieiewi’s Aflyice. 
M’ind with care and use me well, 

-\nd le me have fair pi *y. 
And I to you will try to tellj 

The precise time of day. 

II from some cause I chance to stop 
Or fail to give the hour. 

Just take me in to ROBERTSON’S shop 
And he will give me power. 

A FULL STOCK OF WEDDING 
PRESENTS ON HAND, 

A. K. ROBERTSON, 
Watchmaker, 

MAXVIULE.P.O.. - - - OXT. 

STILL eUSY! 
Yes we’re always busy. A great 

surprise to the public. Since we 
started selling our special lines, a 
great many smile when we tell 
them the prices of our goods, they 
ask us how we can afford to sell 

AT SUCH LOW PRICES! 
As we are not trying to make 
money on our customers, only 
from those who we buy our stock 
from. We had great success in 
buying our stock this season. We 
are willing to give the benefit to 
our customers. Please don’t miss it. 

ALEXANDRIA OOUNOIL. 

Ready-made 

Clotlzlxi.g' ! 

We sold more Ready-made cloth- 
ing and Gents’ Furnishings this 
season than we did for the last 
two seasons, because we are still 
selling All-wool Tweed Pants for 
75c. a pair. 

Our Men’s Blue Serge Suits, $2 50. 
A Good Heavy Tweed Suit, $3 25. 
A Gaod Black Serge Suit, price $10 

going for $8. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian 

We have about 25 dozen pairs of 

STOGKINGS ! 
—LEFT AT— 

5 CBZT'I’S ^ 

Men’s Underwear Suits 40c. 
Forty-three Ladies Blouses, worth 

$1, reduced to 30c. 
, Ladies Fast Black Color Stockings, 

price 10c., reduced to 5c. 
Twenty-seven ladies Black Skirts, 

to be sold at half-price. 

Boots & Shoes! 
We bought 400 pairs just now in 

two lines. 
Ladies’ Shoes worth $J, for 65c. 
Misses Shoes worth 86c. for 50c. 

-OTTIEe- 

We are proud that we are sav- 
ing money for our customers. We 
have a first-class milliner. Even 
in the City of- Montreal, we can 
suit with liats all ladies, old ladies, 
young ladies. Misses and children 
in 

Prices and Styles. 
We received orders trom ladies in 
the City cf Montreal for hats, be- 
cause they get better hat.s and for 
half the money that they would 
have to pay the milliners in the 
city. We can afford to sell a 

TRIMMED HAT 
—FOR— 

aiE33::T'T’S- 
Profit—we are not paying extra 
rent fer our Millinery Department 
and we do not depend on making 
our living out of it like other mil- 
liners have to do. 

This is only a side-line of our busi- 
ness. On every hat you buy from 
us you are saving from one to two 
dollars, and getting a better hat. 
We just got a new stock of 

Summer Hats ! 
Do not forget your White Hats for 
the summer, and save a dollar or 
two on every hat by buying from 
us. Please give us a call. No 
trouble to show goods, and we 
have the goods. 

|®-Eggs and Butter Wanted.“^a 
We want a great quantity of WOOL 

this summer. 

A. R^ARKSON 
The Popnla,r Sfore, 

MaU "'■ xandria. 

Council met on Friday afternoon. Pres- 
ent the Reeve, H. Munro, and Conns. Huot 
and Wilson. 

The following accounts were read and 
passed : 

Don. J. McDonell, salary and 
disbursements $ 112 15 

Glengarrian   13 73 
P. Leslie  7 38 
McPherson & Schell, lumber for 

streets  108 65 
Mr. O. Vernier, a member of the Board 

of Health, having removed from the town, 
it became necessary to appoint a member in 
his place. 

Moved by Conn. Wilson, seconded by 
Conn. Huot, That Angus McDonald be ap- 
pointed a member of the Board of Health 
in the place of 0. Vernier removed from 
town. —Carried. 

Moved by Coun. Wilson, seconded by 
Coun. Huot, That the rates charged 
sumers for electric light-« >•’ he 25 
percent, schedule rates fixed by 
by-law, and that an equivalent discount be 
allowed for cash when same are paid month- 

, not later than the 10th of each month.— 
larried. 
"A communication was received from Nel- 

son Smith, engineer at the power-house, 
asking payment for certain tools furnished. 
Laid on the table.—Council adjourned. 

OBITÜARr. 

MRS. MCPHEE. 

Another victim w-as added yesterday to 
the already long list of level crossing fatali- 
ties. This time, however, none of the city 
crossings were the scene of the accident. 

The unfortunate victim was a Mrs. Me- 
Phee, an aged lady, residing in Blue Bon- 
nets, and who through an error in judg- 
ment as to the rate of speed of an approach- 
ing train, was killed instantly. 

Mr?. McPhee was on her way to the Mon- 
treal Park artd Island Electric cars which 
run parallel with the Grand Trunk tracks, 
for the purpose of visiting her daughter, 
who was ill in the city, and had to cross 
the Grand Trunk tracks in order to catch 
her car. As she reached the tracks the 
Vaudreuil Local, which leaves the city at 
1.30 p. m., was approaching the crossing, 
and although the driver of the engine pull- 
ed his whistle violently several times Mrs. 
McPhee took no notice, and continued on 
her way until directly in front of the train. 

It does not stop at Rockfield station, 
which is a few hundred yards west of the 
crossing, and -was consequently running at a 
high rate of speed. In a moment the loco- 
motive struck the woman, and with such 
tremendous force as to hurl her high in the 
air ; in fact, over the baggage car. 

The train was stopped as soon as possible 
and the body picked up and conveyed to 
the station, where it still lay this morning, 
pending the action of the coroner. It is 
supposed that the unfortunate lady, seeing 
the electric car about to start, thought she 
could catch it by making a dash over the 
Grand Trunk tracks in front of the ap- 
proaching train. 

The point where the accident occurred is 
a very dangerous o»e, being used by the 
public as a thoroughfare, whereas in reality 
it was never intended to be more than mere- 
ly a farmers’ crossing, and as such it has al- 
ways been treated by the Grand Trunk 
Railwa}^. 

The deceased lady was residing with her 
son-in-law, who is in the employ of the 
Park and Island Company at Blue Bonnets. 

Mrs. McPhee was well connected and was 
very well know-n in Cornwall and in Alex- 
andria, Ont., her former place of residence, 
and had numerous friends in this city.— 
Montreal Star, Thursday, May 26. 

Mrs. McPhee, who was in her 57th year, 
was a sister to Mr. Duncan McPherson, of 
10-1 Kenyon, and was well and favourably 
known around here. Her many friends will 
be sorry to hear of the sad circumstances 
attending her death. The funeral took 
place from the C. A. R. station, on the ar- 
rival of the 12.05 a.m. train on Saturday, 
to St. Finnan’s cemetery. Rev. D. D. Mc- 
Millan conducted the services at the grave. 
The relatives have the sympathy of a large 
circle of friends in which we sincerely join. 

Drowning Patality in British Oolnmbia. 

The cold waters of Kootenay Lake claim- 
ed two more victims on Sunday afternoon, 
the result of a boating accident. Early in 
the afternoon, two jmung men named Fred- 
erick James Russell and John Hutche.son 
left the boat house of Elliot and Hale in a 
small canoe, and paddled along a short dis- 
tance. When opposite the Nelson and Fort 
Sheppard depot a squall struck the canoe, 
and it capsized, throwing the occupants 
into the water. They shouted for help and 
struck out for shore, about 500 or 600 yards 
distant. Both were good swimmers and 
there seemed every likelihood of their reach- 
ing shore, but when about 200 yards from 
land they sank to rise no more. The acci- 
dent was witnessed by a number of people 
on shore, and a boat ivas secured as soon as 
possible to go their assistance, but before 
the rescue party reached them they had dis- 
appeared from sight. They sank almost 
simultaneously, and it is supposed that they 
were taken with cramps. Tlieir coats and 
hats were found in the water alongside the 
overturned canoe. 

As soon after the accident as po.ssible 
grappling irons were procured, and every 
effort made to recover the bodies. About 
eight o’clock in the evening the body of 
Russell was found, almost at the place 
where he sank. The body of Hutcheson 
had not yet been recovered. Russell’s watch 
had stopped at .3.30. The remains were in- 
terred in the cemetery Monday afternoon. 

Fred. Russell was born in Lancaster, 
Glengarry County’, Ontario, where a num- 
ber of his relatives reside, and was 18 years 
of age on April 11th last. He was an or- 
phan, his mother having died in Calgary 
about three years ago, and his father in 
Seattle. He worked in the drug store of J. 
C. Templeton at Calgary for a couple of 
y’ears previous to his coming to British Col- 
umbia. He afterwards was in the empiloy 
of the t"’—■■ Kootenay Butcher Company at 

i\OL2- 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
—18 THK GENUINE— 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Ask your Store-keeper for 

HUs Goors Ffieoi 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

Kaslo for several months, and came to Nel- 
son at the beginning of the year. His uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson, 
with whom he resided, and from whose 
residence on Walter Street the funeral tor*)- 
place, one sister apd '■«ooners are his 
only rel»'-’’-“” Hritish Columbia. He was 
a steady boy and bore a good reputation 
with his employers. 

John Hutcheson ivas a native of Oxford, 
England, where his parents still reside, and 
was about 20 years, of age. He came to 
Canada several years ago, and engaged in 
farming in Manitoba. He came to Nelson 
a couple of years ago, and spent several 
months in the Kootenay Lake General Hos- 
pital, suffering from a gun-shot wound in 
his hand, received in the Slocan. Since 
that time he has worked at different jobs in 
the city. One of hi.s former employers 
described him as “a fine, steady, honest, 
young man. He had a brother in Australia, 
whom he intended to visit shortly. 

The sad ending of two young men on such 
a bright Sunday afternoon, cast a gloom 
over the city, and the bereaved friends, both 
here and across the ocean have the sympa- 
thy of the entire community. 

HOME WORK.—How will this suit the re- 
quirements of the Ontario Education De- 
partment? We learn that School Inspector 
Deacon, of Halton, told the Halton County 
Council a short time ago that he believed 
that to require children to puzzle their 
brains at night over arithmetic or other 
problems was dangerous. It was likely to 
make them sleepless and to affect their 
health. He decidedly disapproved of it. 
The children who suffered were the bright- 
est and most ambitious. It was possible 
that the reading at home of history and 
similar subjects would do no harm ; but it 
was doubtful whether anything was gained 
by home work of any kind. At George- 
town, for instance, the school board, a year 
or two ago, forbade it. The result of the 
change of system was a slight falling off in 
the standing of the school for the first six 
months or so ; but after the pupils had be- 
come used to it tlie school quickly regained 
all it had lost, and latterly its position has 
been fully up to the average. 

We would like to hear what our P. S. 
Inspector thinks of this. He is a man of 
long experience in his work, and 
man as well, and should be able to give 
valuable counsel in this matter. ^ 

Shanghai, May 28. — Wei-Hai-Wei has 
been evacuated by the Japanese. Twenty 
Chinese arrived there on May 20th and took 
possession. Taotai, or Governor, landed on 
May 21st, and was received by the Japan- 
ese general. Tlie Taotai bowed and said : 
“Thank you.” The general bowed stiffly 
and proceeded to his head-quarters, where 
he handed to the Taotai a plan of each of 
the forts. Silence reigned throughout. The 
Taotai nodded upon receiving each plan. 
The proceedings lasted half-an-hour. The 
Japanese left Wei-Hai-Wei immediately. 
The British cruiser Narcissus arrived at 
Wei-Hai-Wai on May 20th and landed 4-' 
marines on May 21st, taking poscession 
the place, the (Chinese disappearing 
Narcissus landed two flag-staffs in the f 
noon, which were erected on the west t 
No flag was hoisted, although the Briti^ 
appear to he in full possession. Sentries 
have been posted and the marines are in 
the barracks. The guns have all been re- 
moved, but the forts are in good condition. 

London, May 28.—A despatch from Lo- 
koja, in the territory of the Royal Niger 
Compan}’, West Africa, says that the na- 
tives at Nikki, drove out a French officer 
and six men who were established there. 
No explanation is given of the action of the 
natives. After the French had been ex- 
pelled, the British' troops in tlie neighboi - 
hood entered the place and hoisted their 
flag. The natives are rejoicing over the 
British occupation of the town. .The French 
have protested, and demand that the Brit- 
ish withdraw. They have e.stablished a post 
with the French flag flying outside the walls. 
The town of Kikki was one of the original 
causes of the dispute between England and 
France. -According to Captain Lugard, in 
the British service, the chief of that town 
signed a treaty, placing his people jqnd^ _ 
British protection. Later, the French raisea 
their flag over Nikki, and it has floated over ' 
there ever since. 

Buffalo, N.Y., May 31st.—According to 
a statement made by Attorney Wallace 
Thayer, representing Mrs. Olive Sternaman, 
action will be taken in a short time against 
the Metropolitan Insurance Company, to 
get possession of the thousand dollars in- 
surance on the life of her husband, who.se 
death she was charged with causing. It i.s 
stated that the insurance company will en- 
deavor to show that Mrs. fiternaman wa-s 
responsible for her husband’s death. Mrs. 
Sternaman is now in Buffalo, at the home 
of her first husband’s sister, Mrs. Jacob 
BornesteaJ. 

For fine shirts, underwear and hats, caps, 
boots and shoes, go to E. McArthur’s, Ma.x- 
ville, Ünt. 

The meeting of the Glengarry Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. was held in the Queen’s 
Hall on Saturday last, and was well attend- 
ed. The President, Mr. R. R. .Sangster, 
took the chair, and Messrs. V. G. Chisholm, 
Secretary ; D. C. Campbell, Wm. Rankin, 
D. J. McLennan, R. J. Pattingale, A. A. 
McKinnon, J. J. McDonell, Alex. McNeil, 
A. A. McLennan, J. D. Robertson, John .A. 
McCallum ami P. H. McDiarmid wqrc- pre.s- 
ent. The principal business transacted was 
the receivmg of $25,000 new insurance sin.ie 
the last meeting. 



A NIGHT IN AUSTIN FRIARS I 
BY T. S. E. HAKE. | 
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CHlAPTER I. 

Tie gray fog that had sailed up the 
ffhame-s at sunrise, favoured by wind 
and tide, bad come to anchor over Lon- 
don, and evidently meant to stay. It 
had gradually transformed itself into 
a dtBfi.se mass.; L)<u'ring that wintry 
dajf—iJn the Cit(y at Jea.dt—time had got 
out of joipt. The great thoroughfares 
had become hojielessly congested with 
heavy traffic. The mails from the 
country and abroad were considerably 
delayed. Travellers who had journey- 
ed a thousand miles by land and sea— 
who calculated to reach their destina- 
tion atl a fixed date—liegan to peer out 
of carriage windows in consternation 
and, blank de.spair. To many it was 
a serious matter ; to some it was even 
a matter of life and death. 

The royal mail from Hover to Lon- 
don wa."! hours overdue. Among the 
first-class passengers by this train 
was a young traveller in a fur coat, 
who satin a corner of his carriage im- 
patiently consulting his watch. There 
was a small black valise on the seat 
at hi.s side, and it seemed obvious that 
this valise—or, more strictly sjjeaking, 
its hidden contents—occupied his al- 
mcelt undivided thoughts. His look 
seldom rested a moment elsewhere. If 
thm valise had been possessed of the 

_,_power or will to escape him, he could 
it a keener guard ; 

and when- tbetr5Tir~airt^_teached 
London Bridge,: and the traveller Step- 
ped into a cab, he grasjied the handle 
of bis valise with nervous tension, 
while in answer to the cabman's stereo- 
typed inquiry, "Where to, sir?” he cal- 
led out.-) 

"Austin Friars.” 
At the arched entrance to Austin 

Friars he dismissed his cab. A few 
paces and he found himself in an open 
square. There were mansions on all 
sides with a distinct look about them 
of bygone days. 

"Ah 1 that should be the house,” he 
muttered while approaching a big cor- 
ner man.sion. "Bad luck 1 it’s past of- 
fice hours. But mightn’t I find Mr. 
Grinold still at his desk?” 

The house had stone steps, w ith iron 
railings that led up on either side to 
a pair of massive oak doors. These 
doors shared in common the shelter of 
a heav3' shell-shaped canopy that 
frowned overhead. Under this canopy 
there was' a gas-lamij; it brightened a 
limited circle of space, giving a look of 
inten.sity to the fog beyond. The 
traveller mounted these steps and stop- 
ped under the lamp. He took a card 
from hi.s pocketbook. Upon the card 
wa.s, w'rUten,; "Mr. Gilbert lUngham, 
British and Cairo Bank.” He now 
glanced, with some perplexity at the 
two entrances, for there was a broad 
panel between them, upon which was 
in.scribed, 13a. It was the address to 
which he had been directed, without a 
doubt—13a Austin Friars. But which 
of the two houses claimed this number? 
Gilbert' Bdnj:llam: bent down to ex- 
amine more closely the twin doors. 

Upon the left-hand one he discovered 
nothing, but upon the right-hand door 
he made out "Anthony Grinold” in 
faded letters. He was about to raise 
the knocker, when he noticed that the 
door stood slightly ajar. "Good luck!” 
said ho. The office was not yet closed, 
and pushing open the door, which in- 
stantly yielded to his touch be stepped 

Æe hall. It was broad and lofty, 
and the carved-oak panelling was black 
with! age. Dlbeire were a number of 
doors, as he could just perceive in the 
dim light, but they were all locked. 
Bingh im mounted to the first floor ; he 
met. with the same experieince. Mr. 
Grinold’s counting-house was closed for 
the day. He had arrived too late. 

Gilbert Ringham stood at the stair- 
case window, that looked out upon the 
square, to consider what would be the 
lest course to pursue in order to find 
Mr. Grinold with the least possible de- 
lay. He had come in all haste from 
Cairo upon an errand that demanded 
shrewdness and tactl;. He took the 
letter of recommendation from his 
ocket., It was addressed to "Mr. An- 

Ç Grinold, 13a Austin Friars and 
gham had been instructed to deliv- 
it to that gentleman. He was to 

old\ no comm>ujnication whatever on 
the subject of his errand witb any 
other person, or i«rsons. That had 
been impressed upon him with due 
emphasis. Would it. be feasible to see 
Mr. Grinold to-night? He put his val- 
ise upon the deep window'-slll and sat 
town. Where did Mr. Grinold live ? 
He had not the remotest conception. 
He would go forth and take every 
means in his power to ascertain. He 
must find him to-night. 

Seizing the valise and rising hastily, 
Ringham was altout to descend the 
stairs, when he heard a quick, light 

V.. footfall upon the stone steps outside, 
immediately beneath the window at 
which he was standing. Next moment 
the front door was pulled to with a 
loud bang, and the key grated in the 
lock. A full sense of the mishap was 
Instantly realized. He sprang to the 
window- and tried to force it open ; but 
the framework was old, the bolt rusty 
and immovable. He peered eagerly out 
•'nto the fog and listened for the foot- 
fall on the steps. But no one came in 

' ^ht, no sound reached his ear. 
The canopy that hung over the twin 

doors wqs some feet below this stair- 
case window. Cbuld the person who 
had locked him in he still standing un- 
der it ? Ringham had raised his hand 
to tap on the window-pane—to break 
It if need be—when a girl in a dark 
cloak and furntrimmed hat stepped 
from under the great shell. For an 
instant she raised her face so that the 
light fell fully upon it. as from a shaded 
lamp and then she turned nimbly on 
her heels and was gone. 

Uuring that moment of chance Ring- 
Ram lost his head. Instead of tapping 
at the w indow' to attract the girl’s at- 
tention—much less breaking the pane 
—he had stared out in pure wonder and 
amaze. What a vision! Did the eyes 
■«f man ever liefore rest upon anj-thing 
Miore bea.utiful. anywhere—lea.st of all 
n a foggy old City square? It must 

bave l een mere fancy—an hallucina- 
:ion—or possiblj- a spirit of the mist 
that liad haunted this spot in those 
lonely mar.shland days of centuries 
t'<inc by. before even the Augustine 
fri.irscame to dwell there. 

Meanwhile the staircase had become 
quile daik. Not only had the fog clos- 
ed in about .Austin Friars; it was 
night,. Gilbert Ringham struck a 
iii.itih aud went down into the hall 
\o make aure that be was actually lock- 

ed in. All doubt was quickly set at 
rest ; no exit by the front-door vyas 
po.ssible. He reascended the stairs with 
the, thought to explore the upper 
floors. 'Ihe rooms consisted of attics, 
as he .soon ascertained ; and all of the 
doors of these attics were locked. But 
ini one of the doors he found a key. 
He hastened to turn this key. though 
not without a certain sense of trepida- 
tioni after s|o many di.sapi)ointiment8. 
The door opened noiselessly, and he 
went into the room. 

.Striking another match—he had al- 
ready nearly exhausted his supply— 
Ringham made out this room to be a 
moderate-sized orarret. It was fuxni.sh- 
ed as, a sort of private office or study. 
A thick, though somewhat threadbare, 
Turkey rug covered the centre of the 
floor. A heavj- old-fashioned bureau 
stood against the wall, opposite the 
garret, window. On either side of a 
diminutive fireplace there w as a cup- 
board, and Ringham expended a match 
on each of these in order to examine 
them minutely. The lock.s were turn- 
ed in both of them, the keys gone, and 
the key-holes blocked with dust and 
cchbwebs.; A oapacLous, arm-chair was 
drawn up near the empty hearth. That 
chair! .should be his resting-place for 
the night. He bolted the door. Then, 
having contrived to unlock his valise 
in the darkness, he spread it open up- 
on the rug. And now he lighted the 
last match. The dim flame lit up for 

-“—moment the contents of his valise. 
TheBpacctnB-«j5^ gide was filled up with 
a bundle of foreig£r~nc«^i»,-.svhile the 
other side held a few necessary aTtîMes 
of clothing, a sandwich-box, and a 
flask of brandy. 

The match-light struggled feebly and 
wenti out. Rinigham groped his way 
to the arm-chair, having secured the 
sandwich-box and brandy, and sat 
down re-signedly to consume his frugal 
supper. 

At first he fumed considerably over 
the situation ; but presently, becom- 
ing! restful and refreshed, he bega'u 
to t,ike a more jihilosophical view of 
thing,s. When entrusted with this par- 
cel of foreign bonds—valued at thirty 
thousand pounds—he had been ordered 
to let out no hint that he held them, 
except to Mr. Grinold in person. Had 
he not acted with intuitive wisdom 
and foresight after all ? By shouting 
downi to the girl under the lamp to 
come back and release him, he would 
have incurred a needless risk. Had 
she taken alarm and roused the neigh- 
bourhood, the truth about his confiden- 
tial! business with Anthony Grinold 
might have leaked out. AVith this con- 
soling reflection Gilbert RHngham but- 
toned his fur coat tightly’about him, 
and presently dropped off into a sound 
sleepj 

The red dawn that looked in at the 
garret; .wiudau' neict morning forced 
Ringham by slow degrees to open his 
eyes. For one h:izy moment, while 

! blinking at the light, he had no con- 
I ception of his whereabouts ; and then 
it all came back to him ; the closing of 

I the door—the lovely vision under the 
i lamp in the old square—the responsible 
I errand upon which he had come to the 
i house of Grinold of Austin Friars. He 
i i'o.se in haste, glancing round the gar- 
I ret, curious to inspect it more closely 
by daylight. Of a sudden his eyes rest- 
ed. upon the valise lying agape upon 
the floor, a.s he had left it when his 
last match went out. A ray of sunlight 
was pointing direetlj’ down upon it. 
The space on one side was empty. The 
foreign bonds had disappeared. 

Ringham’s consternation increased to 
a sen.se of horror when he came to ex- 
amine the garret door. The bolt was 

I undrawn, it re.sted in the socket, pre- 
I cisely as he had adjusted it before un- 
I locking his valise. How could the rob- 
j bery have Iieen achieved ? No possible 
clue to the mystery presented itself 
to his distracted mind. He made a 
thorough inspection of the room, with- 
out any reassuring result. The walls 
were whitewashed and bare, and the 
flooring wa.s too smooth and securely 
palled down to awaken siuspicion of 
trap-doors. The window was festooned 
with cobwebs, and the dust and cobwebs 
about the locks of the cupboard doors 
showed no sign of having been disturb- 

1 ed. 
Bingham gave up the search in pure 

I bewilderment. He wont out upon the 
stairs. TBiere was some one moving 
a!x)ut on one of the floors below, for 
he could hear the thumping and skirm- 
ishing of, a broom. It was an opportune 
moment in which to make an exit. 
AA^hile at the head of the staircase, lis- 
tening, the bells of the neighbouring 
church clocks caught his ear ; and in 
the mid.st of the.se minor sounds that 
echoed clearly over the still noiseless 
Cit.v. there boomed forth the great bell 
of St. Paul’s. 

"Seven !”■ 
I (To Be Continued.) 

LOAA'-HEADED FRUIT-TREES. 

It used to be the prtuitice of orchard- 
ists to prune and train young trees 
to branch out six or more fept above 
the ground, and induce them to grow 
in an upright rather than a spreading 
form, so that the branches would not 
prevent plougliing under and close up 
to the tree. The oiiposite practice is 
to train them to branch out close to 
the ground and make, low .spreading 
tojxs. Some prefer the latter method. 
Although it prevents ploughing close 
up to the tree trunks, (hey .say the 
trees do not need it. ’i'he shade of low- 
headed trees helps to suppress the 
growth of grass uud weeds, and the 
soil may lie kept moist! enough by the 
application of a little 'imulch. The 
low-headed trees are less exposed to 
winds, and a smaller proportion of the 
fruit will be windfalls. It is believed 
that such trees come into bearing ear- 
lier, and that their naturally spread- 
ing habit of course promotes fruitful- 
ness. Of course, it is easier to gather 
fruit from a low tree than a high one, 
Most of the fruit from the tree trained 
with this object in view may be reach- 
ed from the groun i or from a hort 
ste;>-la<lder. 

It is said that the blood of dogs fa- 
tigued by long racing, if • ' *ed into 
thik .eins of other r’ ''•»na 
ahjov all the aigv 

HOW SHE WON. 
CHAPTER XI.—Continued, 

When dtessed that night for the ball, 
she looks very unlike a village maid- 
en who would be overwhelmed by the 
condescensiou of anj' Lord of Burleigh 
however, lofty his station, or who 
would pine away. ' 

"'Neath the burden of an honor. 
Unto which she was not born.” 

She wears the famous Leigh sap- 
phires, and her rich satin robe is of 
the same deep hue, chastened by drap- 
eries of fine white lace caught up by 
natural flowers. Her hair is braided 
high up behind her coronet, and her 
neck and arms are gleaming with jew- 
els. She looks like a queen in her own 
right. Any man might be proud to 
win her love, or even her hand. 

The duchess comes forward to meet 
her with ouitstretched hands,and(,stoop- 
ing, kisses her solemnly on the brow. 
To the onlookers it is as though a seal 
has been set upon her, that from this 
time she is received into the bosom of 
that august family which for cen- 
turies past has ruled the country with 
a rod of iron. 

To Lady Leigh the demonstration is 
eminently distasteful, and she shrinks 
away from the caress with an impa- 
tient movement of disdain. 

"Dancing has not commenced,” says 
the duchess, graciously; "we have only 
waited for you.” 

"Ton are very good.” 
Guessing nothing from the coldness 

of the reply or, thinking perhaps that 
it arises from the dignity and non- 
chalance which she has so often admir- 
ed as signs of her favorite’s high 
breeding, and good taste, her grace 
goes on unsuspiciously 

— "I believe my son is wishing to en- 
gage you for this dance. I hope be will 
not be disappointed.” 

Lady Leigh’s next words admit of no 
mistake. 

”1 shall be very happy to dance with 
Lord Uowne later on in the evening; 
at ijresent I dare say he has older and 
more important friends to engage his 
time, and t shall sit out the first few 
dances.”, 

'The Duchess of Downshire is dum- 
founded, and follows Lady Leigh’s re- 
treating figure with angrj- amazed 
eyes. Her son, with his vision .some- 
what cleared to the truth, makes the 
^t of his way after her, determin- 
ing to put his fate to the test at once. 

"Did you mean more than you said 
just now ?” he asks, anxiously, as he 
reaches hqr side, lowering his voice so 
that others may not hear. 

"I meant all I said,” she answers, 
impressively. 

"I scarcely understand.” 
"AATII you force me to explain ?” 
"I should not like to lose what I am 

so V, ishful to win for the w ant of a few 
plain words.” 

He might guess from her manner 
that ibere i.s no hope; but until now ev- 
erything has combined to prove to him 
that he is invincible, and he cannot 
learn a, contrary lesson all at once. 
His plain face becomes excited into 
j'o.sitive good looks at this prospect of 
being thwarted. It is the newest sen- 
sation she could have provided for him. 

"If 1 had danced the first dance with 
you, Lord Downe, it w'ould, in the cir- 
cumstances, have been construed into 
an acceptance of your addre.s.ses. It 
would have been unfair to let you for 
a moment suppose that such a thing 

I might come to piass.” 
I Her face Is a pained crimson as she 
j .spea.ks, and his tones are as low and 
j as earnest as her own when, after a 
! short pause, he answers her again. 
I "Ana your decision is final ?” 
I "Quite.” 
I 'Then seeing that it is his pride, not 
I his heart, that is hurt, she adds, kind- 
I ly': 

"Do not trouble about it; it will all 
' come right, amd no one know's what 
has pas.sed between us. Do not blame 
me for the publicity. I only, heard the 
rumor to-night for the first time. Let 
it rest, now, and people will forget.” 

I "Î shall not forget. I shall remem- 
: her your goodness always. Do you 
j think 1 do not .see how generouslj' you 
j have acted in sparing me the pain of 
making a proposal only to be reject- 
ed ? Most women would have enjoyed 
the triumph—most women would have 
accepted me, whether loving me or 
uiot.” 

"Do you think so ill of us, indeed, we 
do not deserve it I” 

"Then the bitterness Is yermissable 
on your iiart onlj' ?” w ith a meaning 
smile. 

A beautiful blush suffuses her face. 
"I have foresw'orn my unphilan- 

thropic tenets. I do believe in the 
goodness of men at last.” 

"Happy man who has taught you 
faith !” he says, gallantly, and, with 

' a low bow’, moves awaj'. 
The bail goes on, and it is at its 

height when Colonel Dare enters the 
room with Air. Meade. 

"They are nice rooms for dancing; it 
is a pity they are so seldom used,” says 
Colonel Dare, looking round him. 

"They would not be ofien now were 
it not for Lady Leigh.” 

■WONDERFUL MRS. BIuLTOPS. 

Even She, filowe\er. Is Impalleikl Sonie- 

(Inies. hut of I'hal Mr. ItUllops Is Iliad. 

"Mrs. Billtops rarely permits her 
cares to wiring from her any outw'ard 
evidence of disturbance,” said Mr. 
Billtops, "but she does occasionallj’-, 
and I’m glad of it. I’d hate to have 
her absolutely perfect, for then she 
would seem too far removed) from me. 
But now and then she shows ihat she 
is but human after all. As, for example, 
this morning when, after listening to 
a million requests from the children 
and doing fourteen thousand things 
for them, the whoie situation compli- 
cated with .some request from me 
that might better have been imt off till 
another time, she exclaims; 

■' ‘This family will drive me to dis- 
traction yet.’ 

"It is too bad that she should be so 
bothered, but it is a; sort of relief to 
me to hear her say that. It is a time- 
honored phrase, and to hear her speak 
it jjroves that she is not above the' 
need of our sympathy and thoughtful 
care, and she shall have them both. 

"Oh, bi> --a bothersome lot,, 
those chi'i 

Hare! 

"Vrtij Is that? How do you mean?” 
sharply, 

"She Is engaged to marry Lord 
Downe, and t his is the evening of be- 
trothal, I believe. The Downshires are 
of German extraction, and think an 
engagement is binding as the mar- 
riage vows.” 

Colonel Dare winces, but makes a bold 
effort to hide how hard the blow has 
struck. 

"It might be awkward if that idea 
became general. Lovers’ vows are ns- 
uallj' made to be broken.” 

But the cynicism does not imp'ose up- 
on the acuteness of the Heathen Chinee. 

"I believe you were taken yourself 
with the beautiful ‘shy widow.’ AA’hy 
did you leave Leigh Park?” he in- 
quires, banteringly. 

"Shy widow ?” 
"Yes, that is the name I gave her. 

Tell me, Daje—did she ever find you 
out ?” 

"I would rather not speak about it. 
Graver, and—hush ! here she comes.” 

"Let me piresent you in your proper 
person,” says Mr. Meade, impulsively,, 
and scarcely kno»ing what he does. 
Colonel Dare nods compliance. 

"Lady Leigh, may I introduce à 
friend to you?—Colonel Dare.” 

She turns pale, but is loo proud to 
show a sign of the confusion she feels. 
Her composure is perfect and her man- 
ner that of a lady who sees a strang- 
er for the first time. 

"May I have the honor of this next 
dajQce ?” 

Colonel Dare speaks so humbly that 
she is disarmed and murmurs an as- 
sent. In another moment they are 
passing on together, her hand rest- 
ing lightly on his arm, leaving the 
Heathen Chinee chuckling. 

"Lady Leigh, I believe I have to con- 
gratulate you. Is it not so?” 

"On what. Colonel Dare?” 
“On your engagement to Lord Downe. 

You have my sincere hopes for your 
happiness.” 

"Thanks for the good wishes; they are 
always acceptable. But the conjecture 
is a false one—I am not, nor never 
shall be, engaged to marry Lord 
Downe.” 

"Ah 1” 
There is a deep-drawn breath, and 

then a long silence, which she is the 
first to break, witb a laughing light 
in her eyes, and mimicking his rather 
stiff and pompous tones. 

"Colonel Dare, I Vielieve 1 have to 
condole with you.” 

"On what. Lady Leigh ?” he ans- 
wers, light hearted enough, now that 
he knows the falseness of that report, 
to enter into her humor. 

"On the shortness of your memory. 
It is not so very long since we last 
met, and yet the other day—” 

He inclines his head to her level as 
she jiauses, and his tones are very low 
when he rejilies; 

"I could only have one reason for 
that. Lady Leigh. I did not wish to 
compromise you by admitting, that 
tliere had been a previous acquaint- 
ance. AVas I very wrong ?” 

"No, very right. You are always 
right,” she exclaims, qui'ckly, and then 
adds, “I want you to forgive me for 
so much. Colonel Dare.” 

"AAYn’t you cry quits?” he asks, gent- 
ly. "I, too, wa-s so much to blame.” 

"You saved my boy’s life. You must 
have thought me a monster of ingra- 
titude to forget that.” 

"You know well what 1 thought, and 
think still—that Lady Leigh is the 
most jicrfect woman to which the world 
'can iaj' claim,” he answers, simply. 

He hds led her into an empty con- 
servatory, where the flowers are full 
of fragrance, and a cool night air is 
blowing in. Some minutes they stand 
there, musing. Then he speaks again. 

"AVhen may I come back—and teach 
Rollo ?” 

'Ihe question, in its full significance, 
falls on Lady Leigh’s ears like a strain 
of sweetest music, and she turns away 
her face lest he should see the sudden 
light that has brightened it at his 
words. 

"You will have to teach me. too,” 
she whispers, shyly. 

"I will teach you both, dear Jenny.” 
"How did you know my name?” she 

asks, trying, with a woman’s iiervor- 
.sity, born perhaps of cowardice, to de- 
fer a little longer the end that is 
coming fast. 
He draws a book from his breast coat 

pocket and open.s it at the written su- 
pjerscription. 

"I have had it ail the time,” he ex- 
claims, and then again hs saj-s very 
earnestly, "Jenny, darling, Jenny, 
when will you come to me to be taught 
the lesson that only love can teach?” 

She does not spieak even then, but she 
turns and hides her face on his should- 
er, and he Is more, far more than con- 
tent. Lady Leigh’s sore and wayward 
heart has found its master at last, 
and she i.s not too old to begin life 
again under these new and happier cir- 
cumstances. 

"A\hat will they say?” she asks, aft- 
er awhile, clasping her hands in pret- 
ty dismay. "AA'hat will they say at 
this sudden ending of a romance of 
which they have not seen the begin- 
ning ?” 

"Let them saj' what they will. I 
care not, so that you are mine.” 

"But there is Rollo. He may refu.se 
his consent, and then ” 

"And then I must marry you with- 
out it,” he answers, laughing, seeing 
no fear of that. "Be content, sweet, 
there is no escaping from the bondage 
of love, it will hold you too tightly, 
too close.” 

She lifts her face to his, and smiles 
fearlessly into his passionful eyes. 

"Let it be as I wishl this once, until 
I take up my vows of obedience. Court 
me over again, dear, because the world 
i.s so censorious, and I should not like 
our happiness spoiled bj- its spite. Be- 
sides”-- looking down demurely, -"I 
shall not be .sorry for the reprieve.” 

He folds her tenderly in his arms. 
"Let it be as you wish—to the last. 

Shy AVidow 1” 
The End. 

Patrick Dunning, aged 9 years, re- 
siding: with his pjarents at Muirside. 
and another boy had been playing 
about when: a loud explosion occurred, 
blowintgi thel éift baud off tlhe bby 
blowing the left hand off the boy 
Dunning into a pulp. It is supposed the 
cbildTem were playing witib a dyna- 
mite cap. 

John Swanson, a crack football play- 
er, was "farewelled" by bis chums of 
the John o’ Groat Club at AVick, pre- 
vious to his departure forGlasowre- 
ceintiy. <A' (piurse! otf money and elo- 
quent tributes to his worth bore tes- 
liirooy to the good opinion whicht the 

entertain for Mr. Swanson. 

J On the Farm. 

MANURE AND AA^EEDS. 

It is not strange that farmers gen- 
erally have the idea that stable man- 
ure is full of weed seeds. Yet it is 
very rare that this supposition is the 
correct one. It is true weeds are ex- 
ceedingH' apt to grow with great pro- 
fusion and vigor where stable man- 
ure has been applied. But it is very 
rare on farms well cultivated that 
weed seeds are carried in either hay, 
cornstalks or straw drawn to the barn 
and used as feed. The meadow ought 
to be, and generally is, cut before any 
weeds that may be in it have ripen- 
ed their seeds. As for cornstalks, the 
notion that tliere can be weed seeds 
among them is ab.surd. Any weed that 
is large enough to seed that grows 
among corn, would be left on the field 
in cutting. As for straw-, saj-s Ameri- 
can Cutlivator, all of the weeds except 
Canada thistle that grow in grain 
fields do not grow- high enough to be 
cut either by the reaper or cradle. The 
most common weed in winter grass is 
red root. That has matured and shed 
its seeds several weeks before the 
grain has ripened enough to cut. There 
may be soma red root seed come out 
among wheat or rye when it is thresh- 
ed. In fact, we have seen it while 
threshing wheat. But the red root 
shells so easily that practically all of 
it is run through with the grain, and 
has to be winnowed out with the 
screemings. AVhere red root appears in 
the manure, as it sometimes does, it 
most likely is due to careless feed- 
ing of screenings to domestic animals, 
with the belief that if the seed passes 
through the stomach its germinating 
Iiowers are destroyed. Whence, then, 
does come the great prevalence of 
weeds on stable-manured land ? Al- 
w ays, we l>elieve, from iveed seeds that 
are dormant in the soil, aud which need 
just such stimulation as the ferment- 
ing manure give.s to enable them to 
germinate. Borne kinds of seeds, and 
red root, already mentioned, is one of 
them, are so hard that they grow- more 
quickly after they have pa.ssed through 
the stomach and' are , voided in the 
pxcremen't. Not even the crop of a 
fowl will digest red root seed so that 
it will not grow. In fact, when fowls 
a.re fea enoutrh of other grain they will 
eat ver^' little of the red root seeds, 
and they possess so lime nutrition 
tuat they are an injurj- to the fowls if 
they are eaten. We once believed that 
grinding red root or other weed seeds 
might pay, and that mixed with grain 
before grinding their meal might be 
used as feed. But there are so luanj- 
weed seeds that are acrid and injurious 
and so many others that are worthless 
for feeding, that the safer and better 
way is to burn them all. 'then at least 
they can do no further damage. The 
great bulk of small annual weeds that 
appear so irrepressibly in gardens and 
other places which have been made rich 
by manure, are produced from weed 
seeds scattered on the ground in pre- 
vious jears. These often lie dormant 
for years. It is only where the soil 
is warmed u(p and made mellow and 
moist by the fermenting of manure 
that these seeds can grow. How it is 
that these weed seeds are to be found 
in most cultivated rich soils may be 
noted in most gardens late every tall. 
Cultivation of the garden generally 
ceases when the vegetables which man 
cares tor are removed. Often these 
are, when taken off, crowded by small 
weed.s which the cultivator hardly no- 
tices, because they are smail. Late in 
the season these small weeds grow 
ajiace, and there is a seeming plant in- 
stinct in most of them that sets them 
to blo.ssoming and forming seeds. AVe 
have seen weed seeds on plants that 
are not over tour or five inches high, 
though earlier in the season the .same 
kinds of plants will grow much high- 
er than this. Just as soon as cool nights 
and frost come, all the energies of the 
plant seem to be concentrated to the 
production of seed, which maj- enable 
the plant to be reproduced another sea- 
son. Most of the verj- small seeds onlj- 
grow- when brought bj- cultivai ion 
within an inch or less of the surface. 
.Some of them w ill not grow at a great- 
er depth than a half or a quarter of 
an inch. Now- each time the field is 
plowed a new strata of earth filled 
with weed .seeds is brought up where 
light and air and the vivifying influ- 
ences of nature will .set them to grow-- 
ing. If every year, e.very w-eed was de- 
stroyed before it had seeded, it must 
take manj- years before the- weed 
growth will be .so le.ssened as to di- 
minish the labor of cultivation. For 
wherever there are unj- weeds the cul- 
tivator and hoe must be used nearly 
a.s'often as if the soil were full of them 
In fact, most good farmers do not 
wait for w-esds to become a menace to 
crops tiefore they cultivate the sur- 
face. It is a common practice now 
for growers of the coin and iiotato 
crops to cultivate each of these, even 
before the crops are up, and, while, 
no weeds can Ite seen. In this w-aj- 
doubtle.ss millions of w-eeds are destroy- 
ed at the very best time, and lhat is 
before it has grown enough to begin 
robbing the soil. So soon as the weed 
has put out its root and has lieguii 
to draw plant food from the -soil, it 
become a nuisance. It can only take 
nutriment that has Iteen prepared. In 
the weed all this nutriment must again 
be decompo.sed and put in soluble form. 
'Iherefore, the common idea that it is 
a good jdiin to let weeds attain some 
size so that t hey w ill furnish more 
green manure, is a fallacj-. All of 
value that the weed takes has first 
come from the .soil, and in better shape 
than it can be returned. 'Ihis early 
destruction of w-eeds bj- harrowing 
hoed crops while young, is the best 
method w-e know to get rid of them. 
In thi.s way for a time the weeds will 
increase as the soil is made finer and 
successive stratas of it are brought to 
the surface. But as it is imixissible to 
cultivate land every year, keeping it 
heavily seeded with red clover will do 

much in the intermediate years to rid 
the soil of them. The common rag 
weed always starts to grow by the mil- 
lions in winter grain in spring. But 
if a peek of clover seed per acre is 
sown early, the clover plants will smo- 
ther out the rag weed so that none 
of these millions of plants w-ill come 
to maturity. But if there is rag weed 
among the clover let it be cut .as soon 
after harvest as the weed begins to 
show- above the stubble. Cut it low. 
This will lop off some clover leaves. 
After this cutting, the clover will grow 
so rank that the rag weed w-ill be 
wholl.v suppressed, and not a spear of 
it will be seen in, the clover the .follow- 
ing season. 

DUCK-RATSING FOR PROFIT. 

Brooding ducks artificially is much 
easier than brooding chickens. The 
heat in the broodef should be started 
at about ninety degrees, but the sec- 
ond day must be reduced to eighty de- 
grees. Dtucklings, unlike chickens, do 
not crowd in the hover, preferring tp 
lie w-ell separated. AVhere it is neces- 
sary to have fringe in front of the 
hover for chickens the ducklings do 
w-ithout it. During May, when the 
weather is usually milder and the 
brooder-house is warm throughout,, 
thej" will soon prefer to rest at night 
outside of the hover, saj-s a writer. 

The system of feed for ducklings is 
very simple. After having tried num- 
erous complicated mixtures at the 
start, I have finally settled on a very 
common formula. 'Ihe first meal, aft- 
er iieing placed in the brooder, is corn 
meal and bran equisi parts, w-ith ■ a 
liberal handful of coarse sand' intro- 
duced, all thoroughly mixed with cold 
water, and fed in a moist ccosistencji, 
After they are two days old I add * 
small .quantitj' of soaked bcel scraps. 
This mixture should be fed five times 
daily, but only just as much a« they 
will eat up clean. 'They should always 
come up to the feed-bpard lively and 
hungry. Here is where great care 
should be exercised. It is much bet- 
ter to underfeed thad- overfeed. If 
they are o-yerfed they will receive a. 
set-back in their grow-th which may. 
stunt them for a week. If by accidentj. 
therefore, they are overfed, it is best 
to skip a feed or two until they becor»« 
hungry again. AA'hen the duckling'* 
are four weeks old, four teëds a day 
are quite sufficient. When six weeks 
old three feeds will be enough, but the 
corn meal should be increased a little 
and the bran diminished. AVheij eight 
week.s old, and intended for mar.ket 
soiel}', they should be fed three'parts 
corn.s meal and one part bran. After 
the sixth w-eek the beef-scraps paay be 
increased, and this increase oontinued. 
slightly until they have attaihed_ full 
weight. 

Water is more important for duck- 
lings than feed. In fact, it is a good 
plan to give them water first before 
feeding. leach them to find the wat- 
er fountain as soon as they are plac- 
ed in the brooder. If they appear 
stupid, take a few, one at a time, and 
dip their bills in the water; they will 
soon learn the road, and the first 
taught will teach the rest. Water to 
drink must be kept before them day 
and night. 'Ihey will drink and waste 
great quantities. They must have wat- 
er close at hand when feeding, as it 
is absolutely necessary for their di- 
ge.stion. For young growing market 
ducklings, wa-her to swim in is more 
of an injury than a benefit. 'Ihe 
food which is given them to convert 
into flesh must not be hardened into 
muscle by exercise in the w ater. 

Green food is the natural foqd of the 
duck. If you have not sown rj-e in the. 
fall,so that your ducks can obtain the 
fresh young growth early in the siiring 
you must substitute something in 
place of it, and I know of nothing bet- 
ter than j'oung, tender cabbage; Aft- 
er they are three weeks old, they will 
soon strip a whole head if thrdwn in 
to them in their yards. 

THE USE OF TOBACCO. 

Qiianlltj loiiNnuK'il l*er Head In the lllffer- 
ent CiMinlrles iii'llie World. 

A French scientific journal publish- 
es some particulars as to the con- 
sumption of tobacco, which, according 
to the figure.e obtaine.'l from the 
Minister of Finance, i.s decreasing in 
that country, being at the pre.sent 
time about 2 pounds per head of the 
population annually, whereas in Hol- 
land it is 7 pounds, in the United Stat- 
es 5 pounds, in Belgium and Germanj- 
3 pounds, and in Canada alxmt 2 1-Î 
pounds. The consumption in Sweden 
anil Prussia is alxtut Ihe .same as it 
France (2 pounds), while in Great Brit- 
ain it is not quite 1 1-2 pounds. Ihe 
same statistician is also re.sponsible 
for the calculation (hat the consumfe 
tion of matches in Europe; is 2,000,000,- 
000 in the course of twenty-four hours, 
being on the average twelve per head 
of the population in Germany, nine in 
Belgium, eight in England, and only 
six in France, where thej- are of such 
bad quality that one would have .sujv 
po.sed the consumption must be pro- 
portionately greater than in any oth- 
er country. 

A New Yorker was arrested on a 
street-car. charged with picking a 
lady’s pocket. At the station house he 
was searched, but as the lady's purse 
was not found upon him, he was dis- 
charged. The next morning the 
policeman who had arrested him dis- 
covered the purse in his own coat poc- 
ket, where the culprit had evidently 
placed it when on his way to the police 
station. 

A large eagle swooped down upon a 
goose in Bedford, Pa., and was bearing 
it away, when Mrs. AVm. Robinson, the 
owner of the eagle’s intended victim, 
rushed to the rescue, club in band. For 
five minutes there w«a a fight be- 
tween the eagle and Mrs. Robinson, 
whose face, bands, and dress were tom 
by the bird’s talons. At last the eagle 
succumbed to a knock-out blov»! of the 
data 
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▼ME VERY LATEST FROM ALL THE 
WORLD OVER. 

4^rftlai[ Item* Ab:>ut Our Own Count.-, 
Oreat Britain, ftjie United States, and 
AU Part* of tli* Olobe, Condeused and 
Aasorted for Ba*y ReadliiK. 

CANADA. 

The C. P. B. 'viU erect a ?.30,000 
station at Moosejaw. 

A much-needed rain has fallen at 
many points in the Northwest. 

The Seventh Legislature of British 
Columbia has been prorogued. 

'A prospecting party has left Hali- 
fax to look for gold in Labrador. 

Mounted guards have been introduc- 
ed at the King.ston Penitentiary. 

The poimlation. of Waterloo is 3,483, 
an increase of 222 since last year. 

J. B. Allenby of West London was 
killed by lightning while asleep in bed. 

The military contingent for the Yu- 
kon sailed'from Vancouver on Sunday 
moirning. 

The Briti.sh Columbia general elec- 
tions will lie held probably in the early 
part of J uly. 

Alexander Smith, a farmer living 
ncAr Peterboro', was trampled to death 
by - a bull. 

One man is dead and three are mi.ss- 
iing as a result of a landslide in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass. 

.A Ltoudon lad named Corp fell 
ag:ainst a barb-wire fence, destroying 
the sight of one eye. 

The tTOvernor-Ueneral’s Foot Guards, 
of Ottawa, are expected to visit Quebec 
on Dominion Day. 

The wholesale hardware firm of Let- 
ang, Letang, & Co,, Montreal, has gone 
into voluntary liquidation. 

At Ottawa Heni'y Mariseno, while 
dancing his fourteen-month-old child, 
let it fall, and death resulted. 

Mrs. Wetmore, Brantford, dropped 
dead at the grave sida as the remains 
of a friend were being interred. 

Two men and two variety actresses 
■ fell through the ice below Lake Ben- 

_ nett on the way to the Yukon sad were 
dro.wned. 

• Prof. Farmer of McMaster Univer- 
sity was elected President of the Bap- 
tist Union of Ontario and Quebec in 
session at Hamilton. 

James Wishart, a son of the late 
Duncan Wishart, of Welland, was kill- 
ed in a railroad accident at St. Louis, 
Mo., on Saturday. 

Gre)c-nwood, B. C., had a narrow 
'escaiJe of destruction by fire recently, 
but the, volunteer brigade fought 
nobly and finally won. 

Ah English syndicate, with a capital 
o(t half a million pounds, is said 
to have been formed to purchase vac- 
ant lands in Manitoba. 

A. Baker, engineer and J, Smith, 
firemen, both of Moose Jaw^, were kili- 
ed by the wreck of a, C.P.R. freight 
train near Dinnmore, N. ,W. T„ on Fri- 
day. 

A Chicago syndicate has cornered all 
the oat crop from WinniiJeg to the 
coast. At Vancouver oats have risen 
to $30 a ton. Fifty dollars a ton is 
talked of. 

War is having a bad effect on the 
sale of Rat Portage mines. A number 
of deals that were under way when 
the unpleasantness commenced are yet 
in abeyance. 

Robert A. Laurie, aged 23, who died 
of Bright’s disease at Regina recently 
was the first white child born at Win- 
nipeg after the incorporation of that 
place as a city. 

Reports at Victoria, B. C., state that 
two Japanese have been arrested by 
the R|ussians at Port Arthur with 
ak©tebes and majws of fortifications 
being erected there. 

Street Commissioner McGovern, of 
'Port Arthur, has a young and hand- 
some wife who looks after the con- 
dition of streets and sidew-alks when 
he is out of town. 

.Ernest Sandberg, of Victoria, rush- 
ed into-a saloon wdth his throat cut 
and complained that he had been as- 
saulted and robbed. The imlice believe 
that he did the cutting himself. 

Conductor Samuel McMurray of the 
Toronto Street Railway has been 
awaa’ded a bronze medal for con- 
smeuous bravery in saving the life of 
Motorman G. W. Cruise by fleeing him 
from a live wire in March last. 

Mr. Tiinmormann, general superin- 
tendent of the Canadian Pacific, has 
been in Kingston negotiating with Mr. 
Jamiesom in reference to building a 
million bushel elevator for the C. P. R. 
at St. John, N. B., this summer. 

Sir Louis Davies, Minister of Marine 
And Fisheries has received a message 
frojh Sir Julian Pauncefote, British 
Minister at Washington, asking him to 
be there on Wednesday to begin nego- 
tiations between Canada and the L^uit- 
ed States for the settlement of out- 
standing differences. 

At Montreal Archbishop Bruchési re- 
ceived a deputation representing the 
Dominion Alliance, which asked his 
Grace to give the assistance of the Ro- 
man Catholic Church in the plebiscite 
struggle. His Grace replied that 
while he favored close restrictions on 
the sale of strong intoxicants, he 
thought beer and wine should not be 
prohibited. 

UNITED STATES. 
Edward Bellamy, author of “ Look- 

ing Backward,” is dead. 
Four jewellery factories, occupied by 

sixteen firms and valued at $750,000, 
were destroyed by fire at Attleboro’, 
Mass., on M'ednesday. 

A freight war from Chicago and the 
west is Uie probable result of the Can- 
ada Atlantic fast grain line’s competi- 
tion with the G.T.R. 

A report from Pekin to Washington 
states that a contract to build a rail- 
road from Hankow to Canton has been 
awarded to ex-Senator Washburn, of 
Minnesota. 

Dr. J. R. Diokson, of Ogdensburg, 
N.Y., has sold his island, Rob Roy,Chip- 
pewa Bay, to John Englis, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. The consideration was $3,000. 
Dr. Dickson purchased the island ten 
years ago for $200. 

Charles Warren Spalding, president 
of the Globe Savings Bank, Chicagoi, 
was on Saturday taken to Joliet pris- 
on, where he willi serve an indetermin- 

ate sentence. His crime was the em- 
bezzlement of 340.000 worth of bonds 
lielonging to the University of Illinois 
endowment fund. 

GENERAL. 

The w'heat harvest of Queensland 
amounts to 1,009,000 bushels. 

SANTIAGO CABLE CUT. 

l', .<4. Auxiliary t'rulscr .St. lottls Silences 
(lie tini»,, of ami Achieves Her 
Ohjet. 

A despatch from Key West, says :— 
Lieut. Carl W. Jungen commanding the 
tug Wampatuok, arrived here on Tues- 
day, having in his possession a three- 
foot coil of ocean cable, cut from a 
point alxmt one and one-quarter miles 
from the entrance to Santiago de Cuita, 
and also bringing with him evidence in 
the shape of an undamaged craft to 
disprove rumors that the Wamputuok 
had lieen sunk by Spanish shells. The 
Santiago cable was cut by the auxil- 
liary crui-ser. St. Louis, under the dir- 
ection of Chief Officer -Seagrave, dur- 
ing the afternoon of May 18. The 
Wampatuc.k was also there, and both 
vessels were under fire for fifty min- 
utes. Not a Spanish shot struck eith- 
er of the United. States shi.ps. The St. 
Louis, however, wdth its rapid-fire guns 
silenced the guns of Mono. The Unit- 
ed States ve.ssels W'ere within 2,500 or 
3,000 yards of Morro’s guns when the 
Spanish openeM fire. For 50 minutes 
the engagement continued, the guns 
of Mono being supplemented by a bat- 
tery of 8-inch mortars on Casher point 
inside Sa,ntiago harl)Our. Before the 
gunners of the mortar battery had got 
range of the American ships, however, 
the St. Louis had fini.shed the work 
and retired out of the danger Una, still 
throwing shells as she withdrew. 

On the follow'ing day. May 19, at 
half-past six o’clock in the morning, 
the' Wampatuck steamed to within be- 
tween 500 and 800 yards of the .shore 
at Quantanamo for the purpose of 
cutting the cable there. After suc- 
cessfully grappling for the cable, the 
tug was fired upon by a Spanish gun- 
boat in the harbor, but Lieut. Jung- 
en kept at his work, and answered the 
fire with his three-pound gun as fast 
as his men could work it. Some Span- 
ish infantry in a block-house near the 
beach opened fire on the tug about 
the same time, but their bullets flew 
w'ide of the mark. Fearing, however, 
that the work was getting too danger- 
ous for the Wampatuck, Captain Good- 
rich signalled from the St. Louis for 
her to cease operations and retire. By 
this time Lieut. Jungen had a good 
grip on the cable,and was loath to let 
go till he completed the job. He hoped 
the St. Louis, seeing that the Spanish 
projectiles were flying wild, would 
signal to keep on, but no such signal 
coming, he finally retired. Nothing 
was seen of the enemy’s fleet around 
Santiago. 

TORPEDOES SENT ADRIFT. 

Dynamite Afloat OIT the Atlantic Coast 
Threatening I4hiii|tlng, 

A despatch from Wa.shington, D. C„ 
says : Reports continue to be receiv- 
ed at the War Department showing 
an utter disregard by vessel o'vvners 
and masters of the regulations w’hich 
govern the entry and departure of 
craft to and frony mined harlxiurs be- 
tween the hours when this is forbid- 
den. In three or four instances the 
vessels have dragged the cables w'hlch 
connected the submarine mines and tor- 
pedoes with the shore batteries, result- 
ing in a disarrangement of them for 
the time being. Repairs are made 
promptly, however, though at great in- 
convenience to the engineer officers. 
The result of one vessel's incursion re- 
cently was to set adrift along the At- 
lantic coast, south of New York, a 
numl>er of torpedotis, each of w'hich 
contains probbaly lOU pounds of dyna- 
mite. Vessels were sent out to look 
for them, but thus far only one has 
been picked up. The main danger to 
Ije apprehended from them is in their 
coming into contact with the propel- 
ler of a vessel, which might explode 
the dynamite within. Complaints have 
been made to the, officials here regard- 
ing the mines along the various parts 
of the coast liecause they interfere with 
corinmerce. , 

LORD WOLSELEY’S ADVICE. 

A Mistake lo Invade 4'iiba M'llh ITilralnetl 
A'oliiiiteers. 

A de.spatch from London says:—Lord 
Wolseley, tlie commander-in-chief of 
the British army, in conversation with 
an American on Tuesday, said :—"The 
United States would make a mistake 
in attempting to invade Cuba with 
volunteer.s who are not fully drilled 
and disciplined. If tliat was done, the 
United States might expect heavy re- 
verses when those troops encountered 
the trained Spanish troops on land. It 
w'ould be a gi'ave error to underesti- 
mate the strength of the adversaries of 
the American trooi>s. It would cause 
me regret to see the Americans even 
temporarily beaten, as all my sympa- 
thies ai© with them. 

"It is fortunate for the T'nitedStates 
that this war is not with a first-class 
pow'er, for it is evident that in such 
au encounter they would be badly 
beaten at the beginning, although t 
Itelieve the Americans are able to beat 
any nation in the long run.’’ 

ANGLO-FRENCH AGREEMENT. 

Mutual < oiice.sslon.s .Alleged to Have Iteen 
.Made M'lilelt AVIH .Avert AVar. 

A despatch from Paris says;—The l?i- 
garo publishes the iuqiortant announ- 
cement that the delicate Niger question 
which threatened to lead to an Anglo- 
French war. has been settled, and that 
an agreeemnt between the two Govern- 
ments will be signed this week at the 
French Foreign Office. The agree- 
ment will be satisfactory to both na- 
tions. It involves mutual concessions, 
the chief being that the Town of Bous- 
sa, which the French occupied, but 
which England claimed by earlier 
treaties will be given to England, w'hile 
France will retain Nikki and two towns 
in the middle. The line of demarka- 
tion starts from" Plo on the N iger and 
runs southwest leaving Nikki Inside 
the French sphere. The importance of 
Boussa lies in the fact that it is, the 
highest town to which the Niger is nav- 
igable. 

MASSACRE OF MISSIONARIES. 

DetallA oftlie Murder of tlie tain Party In 
^Veat .Africa. 

A letter received In London from 
Sierra Leone, West Coast of Africa, 
says that a -Mendi native, w ho was with 
the American missiemaries at Rotifunk 
wThen they were massacred by the in- 
surgents engaged in the uprising 
against the imposition of the hut tax, 
but who made his escaipe by resuming 
his native garb, furnishes the following 
account of the tragedy ;— 

"\Ye started to walk to Sierra Leone, 
but had cnly gone half a mile when we 
met war boys, who blooked the way. 
The Rev, Mr. Cain tried to frighten 
them by firing a revolver over their 
heads, but seeing they were determined 
to do mischief, hel c-ast his revolver 
away and said he would not have any- 
body’s blood on his hands. The war 
boys then seized the party and Misses 
Hatfield.. Archer and Kent, stripped 
them of their clothing, dragged them 
ba.;>k to the mission-house, in front of 
which the war boys cut down the Rev. 
Mr. Cain and hacked him to death, and 
treated Miss Archer and Miss Kent in 
the same way, Miss Hatfield, who was 
very ill, was throw'n on a barbed wire 
netting, and finally her throat -was 
cut. Mrs, Cain escaped to the bush 
with a native girl, but the w'ar boys 
went out seeking for them, and they 
were afterwards killed.’’ 

HONOUR FOR CANADIANS. 

.Mes.sr.s. Pelletier, Kilaar and Honrlnot Ite- 
eelve I'Hles—Ite ward» for Service In 
India. 

A despatch from London, says:—The 
royal birthday honours are character- 
ized by innumerable military rewards 
for services in the campaign against 
the rebellious Afridis on the north- 
western frontier of India,, no few'er 
than six Victorian cro.sses are award- 
ed. Sir Arthur Laurence Haliburton, 
permanent Under-Secretary of State 
for War from 1895 to 1897, is given 
a peerage. Mr. Henry Tate, former 
head of Henry Tate and Sous, sugar 
refiners, Liverpool and London, and 
recent donor of the magnificent Tate 
collection and picture gallery at West- 
minster, receives a baronetcy. Mr. 
Charles Hul>ert Hastings Parry, di- 
rector of the Royal College of Music 
and Chorus of the University of Ox- 
ford, is knighted. 

CANADIAN HONOURS. 
Several honours are bestovv'ed upon 

distinguished Canadians. 
The Hon. Charles Alphonse Pantalon 

Pelletier, Speaker of the Senate of 
Canada ; the Hon. James David Edgar, 
Speaker of the Dominion House of 
Commons; and Mr. John George Bouri- 
not. Clerk of the House, are made 
knight commanders of the Order of St. 
Michael and St. George. 

Principal Parkin, of Upper Canada 
College, Toronto, receives a companion- 
ship in the Order of St. Michael and 
St. George. 

Mr. Alexander Goilan, the British 
Consul-General at Havana, has been 
gazetted a K.O.M.G. 

ITS USE ON THE BATTLEFIELD. 

Hesnlt of the Itontegen Kays’ Tse I« the 
Indian I'ninpaign. 

A despatch from London says :—The 
first report of the use of the Ronte- 
gen rays in warfare was made Satur- 
day at the United Service Institution 
by Surgeon Beevor, Avho described the 
results of their 'use in the recent fron- 
tier campaign in India, and gave lan- 
tern views. Many important oases con- 
sisted of bullet wounds received by of- 
ficers and men who were injured in the 
bones, joints and internal organs. Their 
injuries, but for the " x ” rays, would 
have resulted in the amputation of 
limbs, and probably loss of life. The 
pictures shown included wounds in the 
arm, leg, chest, back, finger and oth- 
er parts. The most remarkable results, 
perhaps, were a case of a bullet em- 
liedded in the backbone, another in the 
hip, and the case of an Indian soldier 
who was shot in the foot, pieces of the 
bullet finally lodging in the back of 
the heel; also the case of General 
Woodhouse, w^ho received bullet wounds 
in the leg and arm at Dargai. 
. In all the instances enumerated the 
bullets were by the use of the “x” 
rays, successfully removed, the men 
subsequently rejoining their comrades 
at the front. The portable apparatus 
weighs 80 to 100 pounds. 

ACTIVITY AT CADIZ. 

Reports Brouglil Ity a Captain Who left 
T«'o M'eeli> .iao. 

A despatch from St.John's, Nfkl'.,' 
says:—Capt. Strang, of the brigantine 
Energy, which arrived here on Sunday 
with a cargo of salt from Cadiz, re- 
ports that when he left Cadiz a fort- 
night ago the greatest activity pre- 
vailed in the naval arsenal. The two 
Hamlurg-American liners, Columbia 
and Normannia, purchased to lie used 
as auxiliary cruisers, and now named 
the Rapido and Patria, were being 
rapidly armoured, and the warships re- 
fitting in the harbour -were loading 
stores and ammunition of war. Ca[3- 
tain Strong is convinced that at the 
time he. was in Cadiz the Spanish Gov- 
61‘nment fully-intended to send this 
fleet to attack American coast cities on 
the North Atlantic, preferably Boston. 
He sajs the Spanish populace was 
greatlj- inflamed against the English 
and Americans, and that hia crew 
dared not venture ashore. 

A REGIMENT OF CANADIANS. 

Offer 'Wtreff to I'resWent McKluley I'roiii 
. Chicago. 

A despatch from Chicago says:—The 
following message was sent on Thurs- 
day to President McKinley :— 

“ I have the honour to offer you a 
full regiment of trained Canadian-Am- 
erican soldiers. Majority have been 
under fire. tVe desire service with 
Merritt. (Signed), 

“GEO. A. BARNES, 
" Lieut.-Colonel." 
Boi'j.ipe pjg 

THE FAEMER'S OUTLOOK, 
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT’S ESTIMATE 

OF CROPS FOR 1898. 

The Pre.sent Period Is Critical—Some of the 
Fall Mheat Has Been Ploughed I'p, 
But -Vot Kxtenslvcly—A .Surplus of Hay. 

The first estimate of Ontario’s crops 
for the year 1898 has lieen issued by 
the Ontario Government. The estim- 
ate.s are b,ased on the reports sent in 
by the numerous correspondents of the 
Bureau of Industries, which is under 
Hon. John Dryden’s direction. As w’ill 
be seen, the repiorts are distinctly fa- 
I'ourable. 

THE WEATHEIL 

The past winter was very mild.every 
month lieing above the average. March 
was al»ut seven degrees above the 
March of 1897, and nearly 11 degrees 
above the average of the same month 
for the previous 18 years. The mean 
temperature of the three months, 
January to March, -was nearly six de- 
grees above the average, and the mean 
temperature of the six months No- 
•vember to April, was over three de- 
grees above the average. The precipi- 
tation (rainfall and snowfall combined) 
was above the average in every month 
from November to April except Feb- 
ruary. The total was 18.03 inches, 
compared with 15.20 inches and 15.44 
inches in the two iirevious similar 
period.s. March was an extraordinary 
month, the record giving only one inch 
of snow as comjiared with 12.7 inches 
and 11.4 inches in^ the tw:o previous 
years, and 11.3 inches as the average 
of the same month for the previous 16 
jiears. 

FALL WHEAT, 

Nov|Bml)er reports were to the 
effect that the area of fall -wheat had 
been increased, especially in the west- 
ern part of the province.and that there 
would have been still more but for the 
delay caused to seeding by the 
drought of September and the early 
part of August. Reports from cor- 
nesjK>ndents just to hand are to the 
effect that in most oases the crop came 
out in the spring in about the same 
condition as it entered the winter. 
There was some mention of a little 
heai/ing, of smothering, and of slight 
injury from frost, but these were ex- 
ceptiona’. Little harm appears to 
have been done by insects, wire-worm 
being reiJorted in a. few- cases. The first 
two weeks of April were far from fa- 
k«.'urable for tbs crop, and although 
rains later helped the plant, it is hard- 
ly in as forward a condition as usual. 
When sown early on summer fallow 
fall wheat has never l>een more pro- 
mising, but many fields were hastily 
prepared owing to the rise in the price 
of wheat, and this, with the drought 
prevailing at the time of seeding, 
gives the fields a patchy and weak 
look in many quarters. In several of 
the western and centi-al counties some 
ploughing up has been done, but not 
to any considerable extent. The iire- 
.sent acreage of the crop therefore may 
be set down as quite up^ to the aver- 
age, and the average condition in I he. 
first week of May as “fair.” The out- 
come of the crop of course depends up- 
on the weather of the next six week,s. 

CLOVE.R, 
The prospects for clover, as cor- 

respondents wrote, were most favour- 
able. Some heaving by frost — occur- 
ring chiefly in the early part of April— 
is reported in nearly every district, but 
not to so great anl extent as to 'l>e 
con.sidered serious; while, on the other 
hand, many reports describe clover as 
looking splendid, especially in the case 
of new fields. Reports from the St. 
Lawrence and Ottawa counties are 
particularly good. Alsike did not stand 
the winter as well as red clover. 

VEGETATION. 
Correspondents differ greatly in their 

opinions as to the condition of vege- 
tation, some considering growth as 
being well advanced for the time of 
year, and fully as many others re- 
garding the season as being rather 
backward. In most sections there was 
a fair bite for cattle at the beginning 
of May, and early fruit trees were 
coming nicely into bloom. In the east- 
ern part of the province the season 
was relatively more advanced than in 
the west. 

LIVE STOCK. 
The majority of the reports concern- 

ing live stock are of a most satisfac- 
tory character. Horses as a rule are in 
fine condition, although oases of di.s- 
temiier- occurred here and there. Cat- 
tle are also reported to l>e in good 
health, but looking thinner than the 
abundance, of fodder would warrant. 
Lumpy jaw was reported in one or 
two cases, but not to a serious extent. 
Sheep came through the winter in 
capital shai>e, and lambs are many 
and strong. A few oases of hog chol- 
era occurred in some V.estern sections, 
but the disea.se was quickly stami>ed 
out. -\Yith this excet>tion, swine are 
described as being in fine condition. 
Hogs are now chiefly sold when weigh- 
ing from 1'2Q to 180 ijounds. The sup- 
ply of fodder was plentiful and there 
is an abundance of straw. 

FARM SUPPLIES. 
There appears to be a surplus of hay 

in nearly every section of the province, 
but more especially in the west. Much 
of the croît is not' of good quality, al- 
though, of course) there i.s a, fair 
amount of first-class hay yet to be had. 
Owing to the large quantity, available 
for sale prices were low all winter. 
Reports regarding oats vary, for, ubile 
many claim that there is a scarcity, 
others hold that there is still a good 
supply left. Oats were fed more freely 
than ■usual during the winter, and dur- 
ing the last few months a large quan- 
tity was marketed, consequently there 
was hardly as mjurh as usual in the 
hands' of farmers at th* beginning of 
May. . "Dollar wheat” created an ac- 
tive market, and during the last month 

• an immense quiut"^'’ has changed 
haif*ds. In-’ oeârly all the 
croi> <f in some 

rs are occa- 
having from 

fifty to a few hiundred bushels of 
wheat ready for a fui ther rise in jirice. 
Store cattle are said to be scarcer than 
u-ual, but in some places "equal to 
the demand.” CVimp-laints are made of 
the low price for Ijeef. especially ivhen 
offered for fat animals, and many of 
this class of animals are Ireiug kept 
for a better figure in some of the 
Western counties, and consequently 
there are rather biore ini the hand.s of 
farmers than are desired; but in (he 
Eastern counties fat cattle are scarce. 

GREAT ENGLISH SHIPS. 

The Different Il.assex Into Wlileh They Are 
nivUIed. 

The proportion of ships of very large 
dimensions to the total number built 
is not ne.arly so great as is often as- 
serted. Taking the 190 ships of the 
English Navy, it may be interesting 
to arrange them according to displace- 
ment tannages. There are 22 ships over 
14,000 tons, all but two are liattleships, 
the exceptions are the Powerful and 
the Terrible crui.sers, between 12,000 
and 13,000 tons there are eleven ships, 
seven Ijattleships and four cruisers; be- 
tw'een 10,000 and 12,000 ten shii® ; two 
being battleships. Twelve cruisers are 
from 6500 to 9100 tons ; twenty-four 
between 1000 and 5800 tons ; forty-six 
between 2000 and 4000 tons. Between 
1000 and 2000 tons there are twenty- 
two vessels, and forty-three are less 
than 1000 tons. Little more than one- 
fifth of the total numlier.are aver 9000 
tons. 

A single illustration will show the 
gains incident to the use of quick-fir- 
ing guns. Prior to 1887 the 6 inch 
breech-loading gun of the Royal Navy 
w^as five tons in weights had a powder 
charge of forty-eight pounds, and fired 
100 pound projectiles, with a muzzle 
velocity of rather less than 2000 feet 
per second, or at the rate of one aimed 
round in fifty seconds. Its penetrating 
power, in wrought iron armor, was 
rather less than tii’elve and a half in- 
ches. The 6 inch quick-firer now car- 
ried weighs seven tons, has a cordite 
charge of 13 1-4 pounds, and fires 100 
pound projectile, -with a muzzle velo- 
city of over 2200 feet per second, at 
the rate of four or five aimed shots per 
minute. Its penetrating power is es- 
timated at sixteen inches of wrought 
iron. The modern gun has greater 
range and accuracy and fires about 
four times as fast. In the Royal Ar- 
thur on one occasion fifteen rounds 
w^ere. fired in three minutes and nine 
hits were scored. A still more formid- 
able weapioR has just been adopted for 
the naval «service. 

WITH THE BLOCKADERS. 

Hot WorU for Ifnrlr $an)’s ilatlors on Hie 
Wiirslilps. 

Speaking of ejimate, I had quite a 
pitiful account to-day, from an officer 
on the Indiana, of the life of an officer 
on a battleship in a tropical climate 
in. time of war, says a Key Wesli cor- 
respondent. Frequently the ship, in 
warm water and under a blazing sun, 
Ijecomes terribly hot during the day ; 
and yet at nightfall everything is shut 
down, and officers and men have to 
sleep, if they sleep at all, under double 
hatches and with l>attened windows. It 
is about equivalent to being put into 
a hot oven, with the oven door shut, 
to sleep. Often the, officers cannot 
sleep unless they have reached the stage 
of exhaustion. So U.mg as there is no 
enemy in sight, they are generally able 
to get a couple of liiours’ sleep in the 
day, and this keeps them going. Not- 
withstanding such sufferings on board, 
the officers who come ashore from the 
fleet for the most part have a sound 
and alert appearance, which .si>eaks 
well for the constitution of the aver- 
age navy officer. 

On.the toriiedo boat matters are still 
worse than on the Iwttleships. The offi- 
cers have a "cabin,” which may have 
an open space about two feet wide, 
and they have bunks which may te a 
foot wide. The whole interior reeks of 
oil and dust. It is the saddest sort 
of dungeon possible. And yet the tor- 
pedo boat men have an opportunity 
which is coveted by other officers. 
They are among the finest and brain- 
iest men in the navy—speciali.sts, and 
brave as well as able, for when they 
go to sea they have no assurancri that 
their crazy craft will ever reach their 
destination, even if there is'no enemy 
within a thousand miles. 

IN POOR SHAPE. 

Aflinlral .^laiiltjo'.s Fleet at llaiill.a «a.s In 
a IMsKi'aeefiij Foiiilitloii. 

A de.spatch from Hong Kong, says; 
—Ca[itain Concha, of the ill-fated Span- 
ish cruiser Don Juan de Austria, de- 
stroyed at the battle of Manila, says 
that the Spanish commanders were 
quite aware that fighting was hopeless, 
but -were forced to it by the state of 
public opinion at Manila. He and oth- 
er officers -u'ished to steam out of the 
harbour to meet the Americans, but 
Admirai Montijo forbade that move. 
Captain Concha says the Spanish fleet 
was in a disgraceful condition. 

The. engines of the cruiser Don An- 
tonia de Ulloa were broken; the Cas- 
tilla was leaking, and needed engines 
to keep the water -under; the Don 
•luan de Austria had only ( u o guns 
that could be fired; the Marques del 
Cu'ro, bad only-one gun, while, the Isla 
d? Cuba and the- Isla de Luzon h.'id 
only their decks protected. He de- 
clares. iio'v\ever, that had the Ameri- 
cans not withdrawn by 11 o’clock,the 
Spanish intended I'o steam ( Ut and die 
to the last man. 

A verdict of death from apoplexy 
was returned at an inquest on the 
lx>dy of a woman named Gleeson, re- 
sidJi,ng at 1 ,\nns street Cork, who 
was dead in her bed. , ' 

LAND OF THE SHAIROOK, 
SOME GENERAL NEWS NOTES FROM 

THE OLD SOD. 

Waned Aero.ss the .Sea-Items of Iiilere»» 
fJalliered F'roiii all Karts of the little 
Itreeii I>le. 

A valuable, fishing smack named the 
Exile was burned in Arklow harbor. 

Private Kenny, of the 8tU Hassars, 
was executed in Clonmel jail for the 
murder of Private Goodwin. 

Thomas Brady, father of the execut-. 
etl Invincible, "Joe ’ Brady, has died 
after a lingering illness, in Dublin. ' 

A l;urning, believed to be maliciouSt 
occurred in the outhouse of a farmer 
named Walsh residing at Killingley, 
near Carrigaline. 

Details are published showing that 
there will be a large influx of Irish- 
Americau visitors to Ireland in July 
in connection with the '98 celebrationsj 

The Marquis of Londonderry frao 
tured his collar bone through falling 
off his horse while hunting with Lord 
Rothschild's stag hounds, near Leigh- 
ton. 

At the Cork police office, for neglect- 
ing his wife and children, .Tas, Hawkes. 
quay labourer, was sent to jail for 
three m<Vnth.s. He was also fined for 
di'Unkenne.ss and assault on the police; 

A public meet ing of considerable pro- 
l>ortions was held at Carrigeensin the 
parish of Kilmaca'iea. for the purpose 
of protesting against the recent evic- 
tion of a farmer named Corneliu,s Mc- 
Carthy. 

A public meeting of the buyers and 
fishermen of Youghal was held in the 
Town Hall to devise some means ol! 
ridding the ground of the seals, viiiohi 
have caused great destruction to the 
fish recently. 

Much excitement prevailed in naval 
circles at Queenstown recently owingi 
to the receipt of an Admiralty instruc- 
tion for the flagship Ho-vve to l>e ready 
at a moment's notice to proceed to 
sea. The Hoave accordingly was fully 
pi-ovi-sioned and her bunkers filled 
with coal. 

While a little girl named Norall 
Horgan. aged about six years, was 
standing opposite the fire in the in- 
fants' school room of the Mercy Con- 
vent, Balloonaugli, .she became ignit- 
ed, and tefore the flame-s could be ex- 
tinguished sustained such sevei-e burns 
that .she died shortly. 

At a special fneeting of the Cork 
butter market trustees, held recently, 
the proposal of opening a special de- 
partment in the market for the sale of 
creamery butter was considered, and 
it was decided to carry out the idea, 
the date of the commencement of the 
experiment to be left to a subsequent 
(meeting. 

It lias now been ascertained that an- 
other Corkman, liesides those already 
referred to, met his dearth in the Maine 
catastroi>he, the victim's name in this 
case being William Jordan, aged 35. 
who was a marine on Ixiard the ill- 
fated ship. His relatives, who reside 
in Barrack street, Cork, have been in- 
formed by letter of his sad fa,te. 

At Killarney i>etty sessions 
Rolierts and David Leary were charged 
by the Killaraey Board of Conservators ^ 
with illegal fishing by means of spill- 
©rs on thft Lake of Killarney. A water 
bailiff examined for the prosecution, 
said he never knew of a salmon to be 
caught in this manner, and the case 
was dismissed. 

Mr. William O'Brien addressed a 
meeting otf the United States League 
at Westport. No attempt was made to 
carry into effect the proclamation, nor 
was a government note-taker present. 
Mr. O'Brien said they were all ")>re- / 
isared to go to jail in the cause y/ 
had taken in hands, and they knew nu» 
lietter way of celebrating '98.” • 

In several districts of the counties 
of I.imerick and Cork the police have 
visited farmers' houses and carried 
away their firearms, stating they were 
taking ixxssession of them for safety» 
and tha.t they would be returned to 
th© owners again. This action is sui>- 
posed to 1x3 in vieiv of the forthcoming 
c«lebiation of th© rebellion of " '98.” 

A terrible disaster occurred off 
Howth, resulting in the, loss of four 
livus. The fishing Ixxit Maggie, be- 
longing to How th, w'us out at se.'i when 
she met with a terrible storm, , the 
wind blowing a hurricane and the 
wav©s dashing over her. The yawl li©- 
longing to Howth was capsized, and 
four men named Cillen, Kane, Cooke 
and Joyce, were swe[>t overboard. The 
remainder of the Maggie's crew did 
everything i;ocisibIe to save the men, 
but their efforts were unsuccessful. 
All the ill-fated men, except Kane, 
who resided in Baldoyle, lielonged to~l 
Howth. 

As the Irish mail piassed between 
Gaerwen and Bodorgan stations, As- 
sistant Inspector General Lucas, Royal 
Navy, one of the passengers who h.ad 
travelled in a sleeping saloon from 
London for Dublin, wa-s missed. The 
fact was re-ijorted at Holyhead, and 
Inspector Johnson, on pro"ceiluig 
along the line, found the body of Mr. 
Lucas lying in the four-foot way,' he 
having been run over by the express 
train, which was travelling in ihe oi>-. 
po-site direction. 

In the House of Commons, rejilying . 
to a question on the subject of the 
distress the Cbie't Secretary said exp.er- ! 
ience proved that the distress I'.ecame 
acute in the spring and early summer 
following a failure of the, crops, and 
that th© Government would be pre- 
pared to defray the additional cost 
incurretl by the Boards of Guardiau.s 
in relieving the destitute during these 
in( n;hs. On the Publie Works bill, Mr. 
Diiltui drew attention to (he distress in 
Ireland. The i)rovi.sious of the bill 
were again dLspute'J, interesUn'g 
.si:e.eclies being delivered by .Mr. Uillia. 
Mr. Pavilt, Mr. John Redmond, and 
other Iri.sh meiubera. 
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WiiKRE is the Grit economy to end ? Be- 
tween straight estimates and supplementary 
votes the expenses of the country are grow- 
ing rapidly. But then we have a Reform 
Government. 

THE Senate, it appears, is going to let 
the Plebiscite Bill pass. They might 
well, as under the circumstances little can 
be expected from it-—only a large expendi- 
ture and nothing for it. 

MR. M. C. CAMEROK, M. P. , has been ap- 
pointed Lieut.-Governor of the North-west 
Territories. He has received his reward 
and his record has not been of the best, 
having figured badly in several election 
trials. 

ABOUT 400 years ago the Spaniards swept 
the Jews out of the southwest corner of 
Europe, and now the gentle Israelites are 
raising regiments to aid in the conquest of 
Cuba. Thus we have further confirmation 
of the old theory that the worm will turn 

IT is to be regretted that Uncle Sam 
thought it necessary to rescue the Yellow 
Kid reporters, who were in danger of being 
hanged at Havana. While our thirst for 
blood is not usually great, we would cheer- 
fully approve of any atrocities which the 
sons of Spain might have inflicted upon 
such gentry. 

THREE months have passed since the On 
tatio elections, and Messrs. Gibson & Dry- 
den hold on to office, although rejected by 
the people. They should have some shame, 
as the people have lost confidence in them, 
but still they hang on to the loaves and 
fishes. When will the wishes of the electors 
be carried out ? 

THE English Parliamentary grant for edu 
cation seems marvellously great. This, to 
a colonial mind, is really surprising. Only 
fancy', £7,581,589 as the grant of 1897-98 
for “ Elementary Schools” in England and 
Wales, and also £161,935 for Training Col- 
leges. This sum of £7,744,524 is equal (at 
the rate of ^.85 per pound sterling) to 
$38,235,293.80, or over thirty-eight millions 
of dollars for Elementary and Training 
Schools in England and Wales for one year. 
Including “ administration” and “ inspec- 
tion,” the aggregate expenditure for public 
education in England and Wales for 1896-7 
does not fall far short of $44,000,000. The 
Elementary School grant of the same y'ear 
for Ireland is £1,162,702, and for Scotland 
£1,131,797, or £10,312,274 in all for the 
promotion of popular education in the three 
kingdoms—almost fifty millions of dollars ! 

AT a time when city park fences through- 
out the continent are being torn down, as 
relics of barbarism, honest Mr. Tarte is 
erecting the most expensive fence in Ameri- 
ca around one of Ottawa’s breathing spaces. 
The idea of fencing the public out of a pub- 

nb ^art, while perhaps fashionable in the 
mediæval sections of Quebec, must seem 

"strange in a highly civilized capital, where 
cows are not permitted to run at large ; and 
the wonder increases with the cost. For 
this monument of a by-gone exclusiveness 
Mr. Tarte is paying $24 a yard, of the peo- 
ples good money, and the total cost will be 
$14,000. The law declares tliat no contracts 
of over $5,000 shall be let without public 
tender, but the crafty minister gets over 
this by cutting the work up into sections. 
By this means he is able to pai'cel it out to 
’ .^phrtizans on the day labor plan. Little 
wonder that Mr. Tarte is the most dis 
trusted minister who ever controlled the 
public works of Canada. 

through in time for this year’s trade, and 
there is no excuse for any deal by which 
such a vast extent of territory may be 
placed under the control of two men. If 
Mr. Sifton had really been actuated by pa- 
triotic motives he would have accepted the 
Senate's verdict, and immediately have 
thrown the contract open to public tender. 
It is still not too late of course, and in case 
Mr. Sifton fails in this duty or attempts to 
saddle such a contract on the country as he 
agreed to last January, the Senate will be 
amply justified in again crushing it out of 
existence. 

OTTAWA’S GREAT CARNIVAL. 

A few days ago the Government laid be- 
fore Parliament supplementary estimates 
for the present fiscal year, 1897-8. Now 
another batch of supplementary estimates 
has come down for the coming fiscal J’ear, 
1898-9. The total figures for the two years 
are as follows :— 
Main estimates, 1897-8 $44,607,2.38 
Supplementaries, 1897-8  1,460,354 

ToUl §46,067,592 

This is the amount the Government expects 
to spend during the year which ends on 
June 30. Then it will commence again, and 
here are its proposals ;— 
Main estimates, 1898-9 $44,912,571 
Supplementaries, 1898-9  3,058,376 

Total $47,970,947 

Six millions in the present year, and six and 

Sl'AlN seems to be paralyzed, without life 
er strength to help herself. After sailing 
her Atlantic fleet for weeks here and there 
during which time she caused the American 
authorities to do much thinking. Admiral 
Cervera has entered the harbor of Santiago 
de Cuba, short of coal and provisions, and 
facing the fifteen American war ve.ssels with 
but poor protection by the forts and anti- 
quated guns of her vessels. The American 
nation is still calling for volunteers, is un- 
able to land men and war materials in Cuba, 
and really not strong enough after weeks to 
follow up their victory at Manilla Bay. It 
seems all like a farce that two nations 
should enter upon a war for which they are 
wholly unprepared. The United States 
imagining that all they would have to do 

- was to end the war in a few weeks. The 
Spaniards were unwilling and unprepared, 
but were driven in to it for the sake of their 
honor and pride. When is it going to end ? 
It can finally have but one result, and that 
will be the defeat of the Spaniards with loss 
of territory and prestige. The e.xpense is 
terrible, and the sooner this foolish war is 
closed the better wilt it be for thousands of 
those who will have to enter upon Cuban 
soil, but will never leave it, as disease will 
cause more loss of life than the implements 
of war. 

A FRESH DICKER. 

Another dicker is now said to be in pro- 
gress, by which 4,000,000 acres of Yukon 
gold lands are to be transferred to Macken- 
zie and Mann, in return for a few miles of 
narrow guage railway, running part way to 
the Klondike. 

Weeks ago a veto was placed upon this 

a half for next year, are chargeable to capi- 
tal. In other words, money is to be bor- 
rowed to meet the demands, and our debt 
is to receive -another jerk upwards. But 
the $47,970,947 for the coming year is not 
the end of the story so far as 1898-9 is con- 
cerned. Next session supplementaries can 
and will again be brought in, just as this 
session supplerhentaries were proposed for 
1897-8, and a million or so will be tacked 
bn to the sum total. It will be explained 
that the huge votes are to be expended on 
this, that, or the other. It will also be said, 
in the language of Mr. Fielding, that if the 
highly-taxed elector will sit down with 
paper and pencil and subtract from the 
total amount the excess over former years, 
say 1896, he will find that the sum remain- 
ing will be no larger than the earlier outlay. 
All this is true enough. But the people are 
not so wanting in common sense as Mr. 
Fielding supposes thein to be. They know 
an inordinate, an inexcusable, jump in the 
expenditures when they see it ; and, what 
is more, they do not fail to remember that 
this is the very thing the Ministers of to- 
day promised to avoid. Sir Richard Cart- 
wright went about the country complaining 
bitterly of an expenditui'e of $37,000,000. 
Sir Wilfred Laurier added that the amount 
was by far too much, and that he could 
easily reduce it-,-for, as he declared, Mr. 
Mills had made a calculation bearing out 
his figures—by two, three, and even four 
millions annually. Let us suppose that the 
promise to economise by three millions had 
been carried into effect. Our average out- 
lay then would be $34,000,000. But what 
have we ? Instead of a $34,000,000 esti- 
mate, the proposition for this year—$46, 
067,592—is just twelve millions more, while 
that for the next year—$47,970,947—is, in 
round figures, fourteen millions more. 

Sir Richard, in his reply to the budget of 
1896, pronounced it “a disgrace and a 
shame,” and “ utterly unjustifiable,” that 
the Government should spend so much. 
What can He think of the enormous aug- 
mentation in expenditure and in taxes that 
he and his friends are making ? It seems 
to be the policy of the Government to lay 
on two millions of additional expenses es'ery 
year. This is its rule of progress so far. If 
the thing keeps up, the politicians who 
went into office railing against the expendi- 
tures, and promising to cut them down, 
will have them doubled in no time. Now 
we have either to pay spot cash or to go 
into debt. In the one case we must submit 
to heavier taxation ; in the other, to more 
onerous permanent burdens. As it happens 
we are having a little of both. This session 
Mr. Fielding has added to the taxes 
sugar. He has cut down the trifling interest 
allowed to the farmer and the artisan on 
their deposits in the Government banks 
while Mr. Mulock has turned in to tax the 
Canadian press through his postal ma 
chinery, although of course he carries the 
Yankee papers free. Ev'erybody has to pay 
through the nose for this unparalled ci 
val, and the participants, living as they do 
on the fat of the laud, and conferring ujron 
their relatives and their political friends 
offices, jobs and contracts, thus adding to 
the sum total of the family wealth at the 
public expense, have simplj' to sit down 
and tax. They tax the press. They tax 
everything they can see to tax, and every 
body who works. If we are getting what 
w'e ordered, then we did not know what we 
were ordering. As a matter of fact, a good 
many people supposed in 1896 that they 
were voting to place the Reform party in 
power. It turns out that the Reform party 
does not rule. The dominant faction is 
composed of Mr. Tarte, of Quebec ; Mr. 
Sifton, of Manitoba ; and Mr. Fielding, of 
Nova Scotia, all experts in those political 
exploits which make little cliques rich and 
the people poor.—Mail-Empire, June 1st. 

nSTESXIT ! 

HOT WEATHER. 
REQUIRING ; 

LIGHT UNDERWEAR, 
LINEN HATS, 

LIGHT COATS, 

STRAW HATS, 
LIGHT SUITINGS, 

LIGHT VESTS, 
DUSTERS, 

NEGLIGE SHIRTS, 
BATHING SUITS, 

SWIMMING TRUNKS, 
SWEATERS, BICYCLE HOSE, 

BICYCLE CAPS, LEATHER BELTS, 
COTTON BELTS, 

etc., etc. 
KEEP KOOL,” VISIT US, and secure some of tlie above. 

WILL J. SIMPSON, 
Merchant Tailor and Men’s Furnisher, .Main St., Alexandria. 

THE WAR IS STOPPED 
AT LAST. Not the war you mean, but the cne between Greenfield 
on the one hand, and Alexandria and Maxville on the other. 

Greenfield Downs Them All 
In its quiet but honest way. They doti’t pretend to sell you one article 
cheap, to catch ycu on another. EVERYTHING IS RIGHT! The 
Highest Price paid for Eggs and Farm Produce, such as Cheese, Butter, 
Grain, Calf Skins, &c. Any thing you want you can get here. Remem- 
ber, we have a car load of A 1 Salt at the same Low Price, 50 cents. 

B. SIMON, GREENFIELD. 

GO TO F. E. CHARRON S 
^or a- S"LLit ! 

Why not have an up-to-date Suit, when you can pro- 
cure one FOR LESS MONEY than at any other 
Clothing Store, at 

F. E. CHARRON’S. 

Here are some of his prices :—J 

Black Serge Suits, $12 and upwards. 

Nice Light Grey Suits, made in any style, $10 and upwards. 

All-wool Worsted Pants, $3 and upwards. 

Fine Black Worsted Pants, $3 and upwards. 

School Suits, for Boys, $4, $5, $6 and $7. 

A FINE SELECTION OF 

SPRING AND FALL OVERCOATINGS 
FROM $7.00 UP. ' 

Yes, I see it all now 
S 

The Reason Why 

Shorey’s i Glottiing i 

Seven barrels No. 1 Herring, 
worth at least $5.00 per bbl„ 
we will sell them now at $4. 

13 
Men’s Water-proof Coats, Black or Blue; 26 in de- 
tachable Cape, Plaid Lining, sold everywhere at 
$5.00 ; while they last they will sell at $3,75. 

f T SEEDS! 
Do not forget that we are Head quarters for all 
such stuff as Ensilage Corn, Clover, Timothy Seed, 
Tares, &c. Our assortment is the best, our PRICES 
THE LOWEST. Only a small quantity of Early 
Compton and White Flint Corn left. 

Is better in style and finish than what I can get i 
from my tailors. J 

Of course a large concern like Shorey's | 
can keep a staff of experienced workmen upon | 
one class of work from year to year until they | 
become absolutely perfect, while a tailor’s * 
hands produce a sack coat to-day, a dress coat I 
to-morrow and so on, consequently they can- | 
      » 

We are doing the Flour trade of this town ; we sell 

only the BEST, and sell it right. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS ! 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 

1S0S. 1S0S. 

I 
not be expected to attain the proficiency of 
Shorey’s workmen. 

Shorey’s Guarantee Card in the pocket of 
every garment shows that the firm is bound to 

give perfect satisfaction in every instance. | 

<m wm III » ■« M—mt im 

Although it is a bold statement, we say it without fear of contradiction, 
that the 

WELLAND VALE BICYCLES 
For 1897 have proved themselves superior' to any on the market. They - 

have cost their riders and out selves 

I_iess fox’ 
Than any other make. We will continue to manufacture the 

PERFECT,” “ GARDEN CITY” 
and “DOMINION” 

J 

(( 

Lines of CHAIN BICYCLES for 1898. 
Iback, the 

You cannot keep a good thing 
name 

MLiw Stai 
Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. (SouthOltheBridge.) 

CATARRHS““J“T8 

rOHN McMARTIN, - - - PROPRIKTOK. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate. 

CHERRY DALE. 
A wedding on the tapis—west end. 

Full particulars later on. 
Mr. A. Cameron, of Greenfield, was 

the guest cf Misa Mary E. McDonald on 
Sunday. 

Miss Jennie McDonald called on a 
friend at Munroe’s Mills on Sunday. 

Mr. J. J. McDonell. of Loch Garry, was 
the guest of Miss Julia Campbell, on i-iiquity by the Senate, and nothing has 

since occurred to render it any more palat-1 gm,day last 
able to the people at large. | Miss Mary M. Kennedy wtis visiting 

It will be impossible to put the railroad friends at the corner house last week. 

REMOVED! 
DO NOT FORGET THAT 

ROBT. MCLENNAN 
Has removed to the building the South 

Side qf the 

MePHEE BLOCK, 
Where he will be pleased to' greet his 

old, as well as new customers. He 
is prepared to do all kinds of work 
in Tin, Iron and Copper at the Low- 
est Possible Prices. 

Furnaces ' ^ostom Work a 
Specialty. - 

This dread malady lurks behind the most in-* 
cipienc head colds, and when the seeds of disease 

are sown steals away the beauty bloom and makes 
life pleasures a drudgery. 
I>R. AGNEWS CATARRHAX POWDER 

will cure the incipient cold and the most stub* 

born and chronic Catarrh cases. It puts back 

the beauty pink and sheda sunshine in its tralL 

*' Mv wife and 1 were both troubled with distress 
sing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom from 
its distresses since the first application of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder—it acts instantaneously— 
gives gratefid relief in 10 minutes, and we believe 
there is no case too deeply seated to .baffle it in a 
•ure.”—Rev. D. Bo^kaox, Bufialo, K.Y.^se 

Fur Sale in Alexandria, by JOHN Mc- 
LEI&TER, Chemiat and Druggist. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo o 

WELLAND VALE I 
000000000000000000000 000000000000000000 

Stands for all that’s good in Bicycle construction. 

Every Bicycle carries a Welland Vale Name Plate, 
and our reputation is at the back of it. 

Brock Ostrom, Bros. & Co., 
AGENTS, ALEXANDRIA. 

3K4Ied.ica.l IE3Ia.ll, 

SMS, PaU Mettes, Wes, Ctt & Jerellen. 
r 



A L. raODONALD. M.D., DENTISTRY.—Dr. Howes will be in Max- 
ville June 14th and lûth. 22-2w. 

iF’OIEÎ, OTiliE! 

SEASO!^ 1898. 
are in the market with all kinds of 

BUILDING 
MATBEIAL ! 
WITH LARGER STOCKS OF 

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH 
». AND HOUSE FINISH. 

7CLAPBOARDS 
In Novelty, Feather Edge, and 
our special make of Patent Clap- 
boards. 

FLOORING, ‘MOULDINGS, 
Pine and Hardwood Finish. 

, Basswood, Ash and Pine 
Oiling, ‘ 

Turning, Re-sawing, Planing, 
: and . Band-sawing at all 

times. 

I CONTBAOTING 
I IS PART OF OUR BUSINESS, AND 

<flans ani Scecifications Fnrnislieil. 
I . ■. ^^— 

; I3:T OTJTi 

Machine Shop 
. ' We are very busy, 

but can do more. 

ENGINES, MILLS, AGRI- 
CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
CHEESE FACTORIES RE- 
PAIRED, RENEWED AND 

BUILT. 
i 

I We are always busy, but if you have 
anything we can do for you, will 

always have time to do it. 

MACPHERSON 
& SCHELL. 

6 0 0 
—PAIRS OF— 

SPECTACLES 
—AND- 

E3re <j-la.sses, 
—AT THE— 

S^edical Hall, 
—AT— 

^Less Than Cost 
Price. A Fit Guaranteed. 

Brocl Ostroin Bros, & Go. 
13-6IU 

.Wool. « Wool. 
The new St. Polycarpe Woollen Mills 

are the 

Best Custom Mills in Canada. 
For season 1898, prices range as follows : 

GOOD HOME SPUN CLOTH 50c. YARD. 
BEST “ “ “ 60c. “ 
Best Home Spun Flannel at 

25 and 35c. a yard. 
Also we can make for the farmers out 

of their own Wool, as follows ; 
Beat Cloth, any pattern, well finished, 

at 23c. per yard. 
Check Flannel, any pattern, well fin- 

-^iabed, at 15c , 18c. and 20c. per yard. 
Blankets, well finished, carded and 

napped, 25c. per lb. 
Single Yarns, the best in Canada, at 

12c. jier lb. 
Kuitting Y'arns, beat in Canada, dou- 

ble and tw'isted, at 15c. per lb. 
Fancy Rugs and Shawls at different 

prices. 
SATISFATiON GUARANTEED 

or money refunded. 
We also have on hand $3000 worth of Cloth, 

eto., to trade, and we pay the Highest Price 
for Wool In Cash and Trade, and can sell our 
Goods Cheaper than any other dealer, for we 
manufacture our own goods and Guarantee 
them. By trading wllh us you save two pro- 
fits, which means 15 to SKI. per yard on all 
goods. Best Roll Carding in Canada, at üc. 
per lb., guaranteed. 

Q-i-ve TJs a. Tria.!. 

J. J. Hodgson. 
21 3m Proprietor. 

NOTICE. 
fN^rpHE COUNTY COUNCIL OF UNITED 

■ Counties of Stormont. Dundas and 
V-, Glengarry, will meet «t Court House, 

Corawall. Ox MONDAY, JUNE 20rii, 
A.D. 1898, at 2 p.m.,pursuaQt to adjourn- 
ment from January ^ssion 

Cornwall, May 27th,. 1898. 
ADRIAN L M.kCDONELL, 

21-3w. County Clerk, S., D. & G. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
Residence and office—Kenyon Street,(op- 

posite N. Bray’s carriage lactory.) 

Stfti êlfnijarrian. 
Isaac Wilson, Editor and Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA, JUNE 3, 1898. 

LOCAL AND OTHERWISE. 

DENTISTRY'.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

On Wednesday, May 2.5tli, born to Mr. 
and Mrs. George Grey, a son. 

Mr. M. Simon was in Montreal this week 
securing great bargains for cash. 

Get your summer suits and turnishings at 
E. McArthur’s, Maxville, Ont. 

We are indebted to Col. McLennan, M.P. 
and Senator McMillan, for parliamentary 
papers. 

Coal is very cheap in Ottawm. The com-, 
bine of dealers has been broken, and coal is 
now selling at 85 a ton and under. 

Mr. J. S. McDougall, of the Queen’s Ho- 
tel, Caledonia Springs, is busy preparing for 
the opening of his new hotel at the Springs. 

Mr. John Northcotte, of Vankleek Hill, 
shipped three car loads of potatoes to the 
American maraet last week. 

The water was let off at four of the 
hydrants yesterday, and the pipes and 
stand-pipe cleaned out, which did not take 
long, and the stand-pipe was ready in time 
for the morning trains. 

Mr. Jas. Donovan, who has spent the last 
few weeks in Manitoba and the North-ivest, 
returned on Monday evening. He expresses 
himself as well pleased with tlie country, 
and met many Glengarrians while away. 

Messrs; John Cameron and Jas. McPhee, 
jr., have opened an ice cream parlour in the 
stand formerly occupied by P. Groulx,'in 
the St. Lawrence Block, and are prepared 
to cater to the wants of the public. 

The 59th Battalion will go to camp on 
June 21st at Kingston, as we noted last 
week. The volunteers will require to get 
posted in drill and regulations, so that they 
will be able to give a good account of them- 
selves at tlie Limestone City. 

The Hawkesbury Lumber Co. have cut 
about 19,000,000 feet of timber this year so 
far. This is 4,000,000 feet more than dur- 
ing tlie same period last year. Much of 
timber is being shipped to the United States 
at present. ^ 

The committee having charge of the 1st 
of July celebration on the Driving Park, 
are getting things in shape. Every effort is' 
being made, to make this entertainment the 
best yet held here, and from the success of 
the men who have it in charge in their past 
efforts, this is an assured success. 

Mr. Duncan Donovan, our genial photo- 
grapher, has purchased the lot between Mr. 
James McPhee’s and Hodgson Bros, shoe 
factory from Angus P. McDonald. He has 
given Rory J. McDonald the job of build- 
ing a photograph gallery on the premises, 
and will shortly be in his new and nipre 
extensive quarters. 

We are pleased to notice that Mr. D. Mc- 
Innis, who has been assistant for some time 
in the Bank of Hochelaga, Vankleek Hill, 
has been promoted to be manager there, in 
place of Mr. H. Beaumier, who has been 
promoted to he manager of the hank’s 
branch on St. Catherine street, Montreal. 
Congratulations. 

We regret to hear of the death of little 
Elizabeth, the infant daughter of Mr. Dun. 
Cameron, carter, after an illness of nine 
days. Her death resulted from teething, 
which affected the brain, pausing brain fever 
to set in. The little sufferer died on Thurs- 
day of last week, and the remains were in- 
terred in St. Finnan’s cemetery the follow- 
ing day. 

Rev. Mr. Moore, of Noblesville, Ind., has 
made himself disliked by the ladies of his, 
congregation. In a recent sermon he said : 
“God made the earth in six days and then 
He rested. Then He made man and rested 
again. Then He made woman.” And the 
pastor added, smiling as he said it : “Since 
that time neither God nor man has had a 
rest.” Several ladies have withdrawn from 
the church. 

GRAND BALL.—A grand ball will be held 
in Mr. J. D. McKinnon’s hall, 11-5 Kenyon, 
on Tuesday, June 7th, under the auspices 
of the Dornie Foot-ball Club. All clothing 
checked ; best of music furnished. Tickets 
50 cents. Come and enjoy a good time. 
ANGüS CAMERON, secretary ; A. M. McDou- 
OALL, president. 

An exhibition of the merits of road-mak- 
ing machinery wdll be held near North 
Lancaster in a few days, hut we have not 
learned the date. The township authorities 
are negotiating for machines to place their 
roads in a good state, and we hope that as 
a result of the test, the council will soon be 
the possessors of the needed machinery to 
place their roads in a good condition. 

The Vankleek Hill “Review” of last week 
says :—A correspondent writing from Kirk 
Hill says tliat a party riding their wheels 
from Alexandria to Vankleek Hill on Mon- 
day, were caught in the down-pour of rain 
about half way. They were seen passing 
through this vicinity, and the last account 
we had of them they were carrying their 
wheels. We trust they reached the Hill 
safely. The Review can state positively 
that the party arrived there all right. 

DENTISTRY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

Some cough medicines, while curing a 
cold, bring on stomach trouble ; Dr. Har- 
vey’s Southern Red Pine—The Cough Cure 
—is good for the S3’stem. 

At the meeting of the -Anglican Synod 
Mission held at Ottawa last week, we notice 
that the following amounts have been vot- 
ed :—Mission in Glengarry, §400 ; Caledonia 
Springs, $200 ; Bearbrook, $150 ; Vankleek 
Hill, 8200. In all, $6,000 was divided up 
between 25 parishes. Glengarry is coming 
to the front, as we are to have attention 
from the Baptist and Anglican Churches. 

The Rev. John Armstrong, of Lancaster, 
having filled 50 j'ears’ of continuous service 
in the Methodist ministry, preached a ser- 
mon on Wednesday night, in the Dominion 
Square Methodist Church, commemorating 
the event. We also notice that at the 
Montreal Methodist Conference, Mr. Arm- 
strong has been re-appointed to Lancaster, 
Rev. Win. Ranej’to Vankleek Hill, Rev. 
D. Brown, to Bearbrook, and Rev. \V. J. 
Ellis, to Riceville. 

Throuffh the heart or Ontario to 
Oeorgian Bay with the Canada Atlan- 
tic excursion party Jlonday, June Oth, 
1808. Good to return not later than 
-Jane 11th. Fare from Alexandria 
only 83.50. Special rates at Parry 
Sound hotels. For further particulars 
see nearest a^ent of the Company. 

Those who did not sleep soundly on Wed- 
nesday night, claim that a shock of earth- 
quake took place. 

One of our citizens was painted red, white 
and blue a few evenings ago, and he is now 
after the scalp of his tormentors. 

We learn that the Kasook moth, which is 
such an enemy of our shade trees has made 
its appearance here. This little pest did a 
large amount of damage to the shade trees 
in Toronto last year. 

We learn that the Grand Union Hotel 
is to be considerablj’ enlarged and improved. 
A large addition Yvill be made at the rear, 
and a fine large dining-room on the ground 
floor, and a number of other rooms will be 
added to this well-known hotel. 

DEXTLSTRY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

The many friends of Mr. Dan. Charles 
McDonald, of the 1st Lochiel, will learn 
with regret of his serious illness. At last 
accounts, he was very low. No hopes are 
entertained for his recovery. 

We understand that Court St. Alexander 
No. 499, Catholic Order of Foresters, are 
negotiating with the Canada Atlantic Rail- 
way Co. to run an excursion to Highgate 
Springs, Vermont, on or about the 21st of 
June, at a very cheap fare. Full particu- 
lars will he announced next week. 

The Driving Park is very lively every 
evening, Bic^'cling, football and lacrosse 
are the sports engaged in, and our young 
men are determined not to be behind when 
called to the test. We hope to see them 
give a good account of themselves on the 
1st July. 

The Ontario Department of Agriculture 
has issued a circular with regard to a new 
pest, the gall-louse, Yvhich affects spruce. 
The insect attacks the leaf and enters the 
immature bud, and the only really effective 
remedy is to clip off the galls, which form 
during June and July. After the producers 
have passed out of the galls, there is no 
course available but to cut down the in- 
fected tree. 

We regret to learn of the sad death of 
Mrs. Morrison, wife of Mr. J. W. Morrison, 
merchant, Glen Robertson, which occurred 
there on Wednesday, aged about 45 years. 
The deceased had a stroke of paralysis on 
Monday night from which she never recov- 
ered her speech, and although Drs. Kirk and 
McLennan did all they could for her, she 
only survived two days. She leaves her 
husband, four sons and one daughter to 
mourn the loss of a faithful wife and loving 
mother. Her funeral takes place to-day 
(Friday) to Cote St. George cemetery. The 
family have the earnest sympathy of all in 
their bereavement. 

Rev. Mr. Parsons, of McMaster Univer- 
sit}', Toronto, has been sent to Alexandria 
by the Baptist denomination. He will hold 
services in the old Public School building 
every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, and in 
the same place on Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. He will also hold services at North 
Lancaster the first three Sundays of the 
month, in the evening, and the fourth Sun- 
day in the morning at 11 o’clock. Week 
meeting on Tuesday at 8 o’clock p. m. All 
are invited to attend. 

We regret to record the death of Mr. 
Donald McRae, of 25-4 Lancaster, at tlie 
age of about 60 years, which occurred on 
Friday evening last. The deceased with 
his family formerly lived in Howiok, Que., 
hut removed from there about 15 j’ears ago. 
The cause of his death was cancer of the 
stomach, after an illness of three or four 
months. He was a good man, and was 
higlily respected by all his friends and 
neighbors. He leaves his Yvife, seven sons 
and five daughters to mourn his loss ; three 
of his sons reside in British Columbia, and 
four at home. His remains were interred 
in the 2nd concession of Lancaster hurj'ing- 
ground on Monday, the funeral being very 
largely attended. His daughter, M iss Tena 
McRae, attended the Alexandria High 
School for some time. We would express 
our sympathy with the bereaved family in 
their affliction. 

ATTENTION, NO. 3 COMPANY.—Having 
been officially advised by Lt.-Col. R. R. Mc- 
Lennan of the fact that the 59th Battalion 
is to proceed to camp at Kingston, on Tues- 
day morning, the 21st June next, all mem- 
bers of No. 3 Company must report to me 
not later than Friday-, 3rd June, at 7 p.m., 
at which the first preparatory drill will be 
held on the Driving Park Grounds here. 
Tlie following dates fixed for preparatory 
drills, which must be attended to by all 
members. Friday, June 3rd, Monday, 6th, 
Wednesday', 8th, Friday 10th, Mondajq 
13th, Wednesday, 15th, and Friday, June 
17th, at 7 p. m. This is the final notice, 
so govern yourselves accordingly. By or- 
der GEO. I. NICHOLS, O.C., No. 3 Company, 
59th Battalion. 

On Wednesday afternoon, June 1st, a 
very pleasant event took place in Cornwall, 
when Miss Grace McDougall, the accom- 
plished daughter of Mr. John A. McDou- 
gall, the Clerk of the County Court, was 
joined in marriage with Mr. Alex. L. Smith, 
barrister, of this town. The interesting 
ceremony took place in St. Columban’s 
Presbytery, Rev. Father Campbell officia- 
ting. The groom was assisted by the bride’s 
brother, Mr. Wilfred L. McDougall, and 
the little bridesmaids were, Misses Reta 
O’Brien, of Alexandria, and Eileen Mulli- 
gan, of Cornwall. After the ceremony the 
bridal party drove to the home of the 
bride’s father, where light refreshments 
were served, after which, the happy couple 
took the afternoon train for Quebec, where 
they will spend their hone^’moon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith will reside in Alexandria, at the 
corner of Elgin and Main streets, and we 
welcome Mrs. Smith back to our town, of 
which she was a former resident. We tender 
our congratulations to the young couple, 
and wish them many happy years of wed- 
ded bliss. 

A very mj-sterious affair has occurred at 
Portage la Prairie, Manitoba. It appears 
that John Hugh McDonald, son of the late 
Austin McDonald, 37-7 Lancaster, who left 
here about 18 j’ears ago for Manitoba ; was 
unmarried, but kept house on his farm, and 
has two brothers, Miles and Alexander also 
in Manitoba. He was missed on the 8th of 
May, and on the day before, (Saturday’) a 
son of his brother Miles, was with him. A 
party called at his house on the following 
day, found tlie door open, his clothes hang- 
ing on the wall, hut he was nowhere to be 
found. His brother Miles called next morn- 
ing, but he was still missing. Everything 
was all right in the house, and only ids 
shirt, pants, boots and hat were missing. 
His brother noticed smoke and found fire 
started near the house in several places, 
which he extinguished. He was 43 years 
old, and has three brothers at the home- 
stead, two at Mark Stay, and two sisters in 
Lancaster Township. A search was made 
by the neighbors and a detective until the 
23rd, but without finding any clue to his 
whereabouts. This is a very mysterious 
case, and foul play is suspected. 

We are happy to state that Mrs. Hugh 
Cameron, Main Street, who was very ill 
last week, is rapidly recovering. 

DENTISTRY.—Dr. V. H. Lyon, surgeon 
dentist, has established an office permanent- 
ly in the “News” building, Alexandria. 

On Thursdaj’ of last week a sad and fatal 
accident occurred at Mr. Arthur Lebeouf’s, 
7-4 Kenyon, whereby their only child, little 
Arthur, was the victim. It appears that 
Mrs. Lebeouf was preparing to wash, and 
left a tub containing some boiling water on 
the floor, Yvhile she went to the w-ell for 
Yvater. Very soon she heard the child cry- 
ing, and ran into the house to see what was 
the matter. The little boy, who was about 
two-and-a-half j’ears’ old, was found in the 
tub, and only his head was above the Yvater. 
His mother took him out, and after taking 
off his clothes found that he Yvas terriblj' 
scalded. The doctor was sent for but could 
do nothing for the little sufferer, who 
lingered in great agonj’ until eleven o’clock 
in the evening, when death came to his re- 
lief. Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Lebeouf in the loss of their only child, 
and trust that He Who doeth all things 
well will comfort them in their hour of trial. 
Tlie funeral took place on Saturday to St. 
Finnan’s cemetery. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Father Poitras. 

News reached Alexandria Saturday, from 
Inverness-shire, Scotland, announcing the 
death of Mrs. N. J. McGillivray, which 
took place on Friday, 27th May. She was 
a sister of the late Mrs. H. McKinnon, who 
died about five months ago, and a daughter 
of the late Col. Angus McDonell. This es- 
timable lady had been ailing for some 
months wfith heart disease, which she bore 
with Christian resignation to the will of 
God, and passed away on Fridaj’ morning 
fortified with all the rites of the church. 
Some fifteen years ago Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
Gilliivray and family resided in Montreal 
fora time, where thej’left for Inverness- 
shire, to live on the estate where Wm. Mc- 
Gillivray died about twelve years ago. Mrs. 
McGillivray leaves to mourn her loss, two 
sons and two daughters, one brother, Capt. 
A. R. McDonell, and two sisters, Miss Mc- 
Donell, of Lethbridge, N.W.T., and Mrs. 
Wilson, New York. Mrs. McGillivray was 
loved by all who knew her. The family 
have much sj'mpathy in their bereavement. 

The grand gathering of the Clans, under 
the auspices of Camp St. Mungo, Sons of 
Scotland, at Martintown on June 14th, is 
looked forward to with pleasant anticipa- 
tion by the people of this district. A 
splendid programme of Caledonia games 
has been arranged, and there will be a 
tug-of-war contest for the McLennan Cup, 
in which the members of all the Camps in 
the United Counties are to take part. The 
concert in the evening will be a great treat. 
The principal artists secured for the oc- 
casion are Mr. James Fax, the inimitable 
humorous vocalist, of Toronto, and Mr. J. 
Leslie Tedford, of Montreal, one of Canada’s 
greatest tenors. The performance, will of 
course, include a number of those fine old 
Scotch songs which never fail to arouse the 
national enthusiasm of the good folks of 
Glengarry. There will he pipers and danc- 
ing galore. Don’t fail to make a note of 
the date and prepare to enjoy a good time 
with the hrither Scots o’ Martintown. 

HOME3EEKERS’ EXCURSIONS. 
On the first and third Tuesdays in 

June, 1898, the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway will sell round-trip ex- 
cursion tickets (good for 21 days) to a 
great many points in South and North 
Dakota and other western and south- 
western states, at practically one fare 
for the round trip. Take a trip west 
and see what an amount of good land 
can be purchased for very little money. 
Further' information as to raies, routes, 
prices of farm lands, etc., may be ob- 
tained on application to any coupon 
ticket agent, or by addressing A. T. 
Taylor, Canadian Passenger Agent, 2 
King street, East Toronto. 21-2w 

Eternity. 
At Inverness, Scotland, on Friday, May 

27th, Catherine McDonald, daughter of 
Col. Angus McDonald, formerly of Alex- 
andria, and widow of N. J. McGillivray, 
of Dunmaglass. 

WANTED.—Honest, energetic young menj; 
farmers’ sons, teachers, students, clerks and 
others who are admirers of Mr. Gladstone, 
and would like to spend the next 3 months in 
telling the matchless story of his life. We 
teach you how to do the work and guarantee 
success. Prom $2 00 to $5.00 a day absolutely 
sure; There is no fear of failure and it will 
be enjoyable work. Particulars furnished 
free. 

BRADLKY-GARRETSON COMPANY,Limited, 
Toronto. 

Men’s Navy Blue Suits  $3 25 
Youths’Navy Blue Suits   $2 75 

Boys’ Navy Blue Suits    §2 50 
Black Serge Cut-away Coat and 

Vest   $8 00 

Tweed Suits  $5 to $8 
Tweed Pants  $3 to $5 

G-OOIDS, 

MAMB WAMM, 
Boots and Shoes 

Proportionately Cheap. 

Eggs 13 cents per dozen, at 

J. A. CAMPBELL’S, 
DALHOUSIE STATION. 

20-2 uj. 

CS:S-^:E=» 

FARMS FOB SALE. 
Terres a Vendre a bon Marche 

A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, situate in choice 
localities under a fair state of cifltiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
Real Estate Agent, -Alexandria, 

D. B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall, 
or to ALEXANDER LECLAIR, 

32-l7r North Lancaster. 

Not at Cost 
BUT OFTEN VERY NEAR IT! 

-»——«—f - 

I have bought too many goods lately, finding it hard to resist Bar- 
gains, and now they must be sold, and in order to reduce my 
stock rapidly, bargains may be looked for. The largest stock of 

IDIESESS 0-003DS 
2NÆ“a.slirLS a-rxd. IPrirzLts 

In the county to select from. 

FANCY DRESS GOODS! 

Worth 20 cents for 12^ cents. Black Serges worth 
70 cents for 55 cents. Black Cashmeres worth 6octs. 
for 45 cents. Muslins worth 20 cents for 12^ cents. 

Prints from 4 cents to 10 cents per yard. 

HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS! 
Women’s Cotton Stockings, w'orth 1234 cents, now 
3 pairs for 25 cents. 6-c. Grey Cottons, now 4 cents 
Men’s Shirts, 25 cents, to 75 cents. Collars sets, to 
12}^ cents. Children’s Straw Sailors, worth 30c,, for 

18c. Boys’ Hats 8c. 
LACE CURTAINS, Samples 25 cents each, some worth 75 cents 

each ; a large lot worth $1.00 per pair, now 75 cents. Look 
out for Big Bargains in 

CLOTHING! 
Navy Suits this month $3.25 ; Tweed Suits, $4.50 to $7. 

IBOO'TS ^2:TJD SSZOIES ! 
Don’t lose time, but hurry up while our stock of Boots and 
Shoes are selling fast. 

Remember, all Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Paints and 
Oils must go too. Another car of OGILVIE’S FLOUR to 
arrive, and a lot on hand, BELOW MARKET PRICE. 

Head-quarters for ENSILAGE SEED CORN, and my car the 
only car direct from the growers. 

High Prices paid for Eggs and Tub Butter. I have paid higher 
than others for Eggs this season. 

JOHN MCMILLAN, ^ 
STONE STORE, MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA. ^ 

wm 

TAILORING DEPARTMENT. 
We are doing the business In the Tailoring line. We do not feel It 

necessary to blow what we can do and what elegant work we do. 
We believe in turning out 

WELL DRESSED GENTLEMEN! 
And we trust to our workmanship and well-fitting garments to speak 

for themselves. 
Our business Is Increasing every season, and we solicit your order for 

Spring Suitings, Pantings, Over-coatings. 
Of the finest of Tweeds and Worsteds, English and Canadian. 

A. A. SPROU 
MERCHANT TAILOR, - - - MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Bargains! Bargains!! Bargains!!! 
CHILDREN’S SUITS, $1 40. LADIES’SHOES. HATS. 

BOYS’ SUlfs,(3 PIECE) $2 60. CHILDRENS’ SHOES. UNDERCLOTHING, 

MEN’S SUITS, $3 44. MEN’S SHOES. CAPS. 

FANCY DRESS AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, FANCY TIES, 

High Grade Bicycles for $35.00. 
All kinds of Bicycle Repairs. We cannot be undersold. 

At EWEN McARTHUR’S, """ 
IJVÆA.SSIAT'IXJXJE, OOSTT. 

P. S.—All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles and Oil for Sale. 

WARM WEATHER 

Has come, and you should prepare for the heat by 
selecting one of our New, Nobby Straw Hats, just 
opened up, 

Neglege Shirts, in all styles of Plain, Stripes, and 
Fancy Plaid Fronts, at 50c. up. Black Sateen Shirts 
at 50 cents. 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR 
IN ALL QUALITIES, 

Collars, Cuffs, Neck-ties, Suspenders, Gloves, 
Handkerchiefs, Belts, Sweaters, Hosiery, Duster 
Coats, Bicycle Shoes and Hose, Caps, &c., in great 
variety. 

Special Value in Rain Coats and UinbreJlas. 

Yours truly, 

J. J. WICHTMAN, 
OllTT. 
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GLENGARRIAN 
TOS 

i N T I N 

OFFICE. 
fOB WORK of all kind» exeoatad Neatly* 

Oheaply and Eapedltloualy. 
layltetlon cards, 

Uenn cards, 
Business cards, 

Visiting card». 
Postal oards, Ao. 

BaffleTlcketi,Prise Tickets AUouponTlckaMi 
StatemanM 

I*etter Heads, 
NoteHeads, 

SlIlKaada;   

Ball A Oonoert Programmes, and OlronUtrA 
Two-fJolor Posters. , 

Auditors’ Reports, PampWal% 
Horse Bills, Auction Salei, 

Voters' Lists, Reporta, 
Full Sheet Posters, 

Enrelopes, 
Tags. 

e'X'uftaTTIOniTEBi'Sr. 

jCnvelopes from 76o per 1000 up, 
Note Paper from 55o per ream of 480 sn»*'^ 
Note and Letter Sise Tablets, ruled aM 

unruled- Splendid papen very cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladies’ Tablets. 

tCarchanta save money by buying from us 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VKKY CHEAP. 

Wills. 
Ohattle battle Mortgages, F 

<tult Olalm Deed, Bond 
, Assignment of Mor 

House Leasea 
Farm Leases, 

to Convey, 
tgage. 

Deeds. ■ale of Land, 
Statutory Deeds, 

Statutory Morlgagea 
FeoIseap,raled and unruled i In sheets of ua 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS I 

Special Summons, 
Copy of Special Summons, 

Summons to Defendant, 
Summons to a Witness. 

• Complaiuton OatA 

CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS! 
Bnvolopas, Weekly Reports. Ac., Ao, 

Elder’s Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to ReatL 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Booka, 
Memorandum HeadA 

A. L. SMITH 
BaiTisîiir, Cornymr, Etc. 

UoNiiT TO LOAN. 
Ottoe—Next door to the Medical Hall. 

Alekandria. ii-ly 

e. H. TIFFANY^ 
. BARRISTIR 
■eUeltor Of Supreme Court of Ontario, Ats 

Notary Public. 

OFFmn-Orer Post Office, Main Street, 
 ALEXANDBIAg 

M. MUNRO 
B1’C.,ET0 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
te    

MONEY .«1 LOAN at LOWEST BATE! 

& 
^ BAHRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
ESTO.., 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

V. B. MAOLAMirA*, WX 
f, W.LIBBSU 
0. H. Ob»» 

Money 
TO LDAW 

A large amount of private funda to loan al 
ewest rates of Interest, and on terms to suit 
korrovrera, 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT, 
FARMf^ FOR 8AH 

GEORGE HEARNOEK 
Baal Batate, Oou'- ■v.r.rer and Inauranc 

Afsnt, 
Omon—Sioapson’s ntoux. .vlexandrla.Oa 

DEM BAM OF CAMPA 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $300,000. 

ANDREW THOMSON, 
E. E. WEBB, — — - 
I.E. eiLLETT, - ~ 

A general banking business transacted. 
Special aitentloa given to Colleollons Re 

initiauces made on clay ot maturity a- 
Lowest Rates, 

Current rates of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Ke- 
cvlpts. 

Accounts of Merchants, Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Farmers, Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH 

J. R PROCTOR, MANAGER. 

— — Preslden 
• General Manager 
— — — inspector 

JAAIBS LKITCH, Q. C. R. A. Puixoui 

Leitch & Pringle, 

fiouorroxs FOB TH* ONTARIO BANK. 

COSIïT'W-A-IAXA, OaiTI*. 

A SET-BACK. 

I will advise you a.s a brother. 
My bro-tlier never hits time to give 

me any advice; he U like yon—always 
advising other girls. 

"THOUGHT MY HEAD 
WOULD BURST.” 

A Fredericton Lady’s Terrible 
Suffering. 

M*a. GEO. DOHEBTV tells the following 
remarkable story of relief from suffering 
and restoration to health, which should 

clear away ail doubts as to the efficacy Oi 
Milburu’s Heart and Nerve Pills from the 
minds of the most skeptical : 

“ For several years I have been a con- 
stant sufferer from nervous headache, and 
the pain was so intense that sometimes I 
was almost crazy. I really thought that 
my head would burst. I consulted a num- 
ber of physicians, and took many remedies, 
but without leCfeot, I noticed Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills advertised, and as 
they seemed to suit my case, I got a boi and 
began their use. Before taking tliem I was 
very weak and debilitated, and would some- 
times wake out of my sleep with a dis- 
tressed, smothering feeling, and I was fre- 
quently seized with agonizing pains in the 
region of tlie heart, and ofteh could scarcely 
muster up courage to keep up the struggle 
for life, in this wretched condition Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills oame to the 
rescue, and to-day I state, with gratitude, 
that I am vigorous and strong, and all this 
improvement Is due to this wonderful 
remedy. 

THE GLENGARRIAN 

fROI THE LAND O' CâKES, 
INTERESTING NOTES FROM BONNIE 

SCOTTISH BRAES. 

SI ray Scraps of Sew s I’errumvd !>y the 
Henllier- Happenings ofa Week Tol.l In 

a t'esT tl onis. 

Station Sergeant Colin Cruick-shank, 
of the Edinburgh city ixiUoe. has been 
appointed superintendent of police in 
Orkney. 

Henry Anderson, son of the Rev. Mr. 
Anderson, Edinkillie, occupies the first 
place in logic and metaphysics at Aber- 
deen University. 

A fire occurred in the Dundee 
Royal Infirmary. The nurses got all 
the patieint» removed to a safe part 
of the buildings. 

TIhei (body of James K. McLelanan,i 
South Uist, and clerk in the Commer- 
cial Bank, Dundee, was found on the 
railway near Monifieth. 

By, an, explosion of fire damp in a 
coal pit at Bolness, Linlithgow, Chas. 
Sn)ed,dpnl was- instantly killed and 
three other men injured. 

Mr. Hughes, collector of customs, 
Wick, has been promoted to the South 
Wales district, of which the town of 
Llanelly is the headquarters. 

George Burns* a groom, employed by 
Mr. Johnson, draper. High street, Ayr, 
committed suicide by drinking the con- 
tents of a small vial of prussic acid. 

The fountain stone of the new pub- 
lic hall for Craigie was laid with Ma- 
sonic honours by Lieut.-Col. Campbell, 
governor of her Majesty's general 
prison. 

In St. Andrew’s Hall, Glasgow, the 
congregation of the Barony parish 
church celebrated the semi-jubilee of 
the Rev. Dr. J. Marshall Lang as their 
pastor. 

John! Hyndmau. 3 years of age, 18 
King street, Paisley, was aecidentally 
burned in the house there recently and 
received such injuries that he died 
soon after. 

OÜB EÏÏLE3. 

Translentadvg.muitbepalil forln advance. 
Rates—lOo per line flrsUuBertlon, ,9c perliue 
each .subseaueinsertioti. 

Changes for advta. must be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send moneyby REGUSTERED 
tETTER OR MONET ORDER_and not by EXPRESS 
Mention if you are a new subscriber. It 
changing your address, kindlynarae former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received are acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify us nt 
once If this is not done. 

Anonymous correspondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry costs lOo. per line, and sodo 

Items of an advertising nature. 
Subscription, $1.50 per year; SOc discount 

whan paid In advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to date and then stop it. Those 
Who take a paper out of post office are legal- 
y responsible for its payment* 

»®"'The “Glengarrian” has thelargest 
eiicuktion of any village paper in ime- 
rioa. Business men ehould remember this 
faotwhen advertising. Wa give value to 
onr patrons. 
Subscriptions should when pos 

siblebe sent by nnonoy order. If a 
money order office Is at hand, then 
reglsterthe letter- several letters oon- 
liining money that were not registered have 
been intercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselves responsible ter the amount lost. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe‘*Glen* 
F^arrian office. 

Spring 
Purification. 
The clogged-up machinery of the 

system requires cleaning out after the 
wear and tear of the winter’s work. 
Nothing will do this so thoroughly 
and perfectly as the old reliable 

Burdock 
Blood 
Bitters. 

It cures Constipation, Sick Head- 
aches, Feeling of Tiredness, and all 
the evidences of Sluggish Liver and 
Impure Blood, which are so preva- 
lent in the spring. It makes rich, 

red blood and gives buoyancy and 
strength to the entire system. 

file farm steading of Balnafaard, 
Finzean, was burned to the ground 
and thirteen cattle perished. Mr. Har- 
per, whose loss is considerable, had his 
effects insured. 

Patrick McEuan, aged 11 months, 
son of Joseph MoEuan. of Dalrymple 
street, Greenock, fell into a tub con- 
taining! about an inch of water, and 
died from suffocation. 

John Prentice, station master at 
Steppes Road, died in the Royal In- 
firmary in consequence of injuries he 
received. He was run over by a shunt- 
ing engine near Glasgow. 

At Govan, a chimney sweep named 
Dochery was convicted of having per- 
mitted the dead body of his mother to 
be "waked" previous to burial. A pen- 
alty! oli £1 Is, or fourteen days was 
imposed. 

The memorial stone of a now Masonic 
temple in connection with the Thistle 
and, Rose Lodge, No. 169, Stevenston, 
was laid by Bro. Hugh R. Wallace, of 
Busbio, R.W. Provincial Grand Master 
of Ayrshire. 

The grave closed the other day over 
the remains of a worthy follower of 
Caxton's art. James Simpson, elder 
brother of Alexander Simpson, Scot- 
tish Elmployers' Liability Company, 
died ah Elgin. 

John Fox, furnace filler, Eglinton 
Irorf Works, Kilwinning, died in the 
Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, from burn- 
ing. He was on the top of one of i,the 
fiurnacea whein a great volume of 
flame burst out. 

The body of a man in an advanced 
stage of décomposition was found In 
the river Cart, near Barnsford Bridge, 
Greenock road. Paisley. It was identi- 
fied as that of William Robin, sculp- 
tor, George street. 

After two years' deliberation, 33 Pres- 
byteries and 111 sessions of the U. P. 
church of Scotland, against only 6 
Presbyteries and 39 sessions, have vot- 
ed La favour of marriage with a de- 
ceased wife’s sister. 

The Lord Provost's Committee of 
Edinburgh Towu Council has agreed to 
recommemd' that) tfhe freedom of the 
city should lie conferred on Lord Wol- 
seley. the commander-in-chief, and 
Lord Lister, the eminent surgeon. 

The body of Thomas Barrie, a car- 
rier, East Burnside street, Kilsyth, 
was found dead in the Garrell Burn 
within a few yards of his own house 
by his wife and daughter. It is be- 
lieved his death was entirely acciden- 
tal. 

In Dowell’s Rooms, Edinbui'gh, on 
the estate of Allathan, in the parish 
of New Deer, containing 1,086 acres, of 
which 1,033 are arable, about fifteen 
acres planting, and the remainder pas- 
ture, roads, etc., upset £15,500, was sold 
for £!C 120. 

The report of Lieut.-Col. Yorke, of 
the collision that occurred at Border 
Union Junction, on the Caledonian 
Railw'ay, finds that the coiiision was 
quite accidental, and that no blame 
whatever attaches to anyone in con- 
nection with it. 

The water supply scheme of Strom- 
ness has advanced so far that the 
land for the reservoir has been acquir- 
ed. The land was acquired from three 
different proprietors, and the value 
which was fixed by valuation amounts 
to close upon £800. 

Samuel B. Armour, sheriff substitute 
of Caithness, Orkney and Shetland, has 
iteen appointed to the office of sheriff 
subsQitute' at Cujjar. Fife, vacant by 
the appointment of Alexander E. Hen- 
derson, to be sheriff subatibute for 
Renfrew and Bute. 

The recent influx of foreign trawlers 
into the Moray Firth is causing great 
resentment among the line, of fisher- 
men of Buckie* Scaa-cely a boat ar- 
rived in p*'- '’■'ring the week but had 
some cO loss of 
gear fr^ 

¥AE lAT BE A LOIS OIE, 
THE UNITED STATES NOT READY TO 

INVADE CUBA. 

Wa-hliigf.in Ollicial* >i»w 4 anvl»c*‘<l Tliat 

They F.xjio'l Little siilotaiilia! 

A des[tatch from Washington, says; 
—With every dis])Osition on the part of 
the Executive to make the present war 
"short, sharp and decisi%'e,’’ it is be- 
ginning to be realized that delays are 
inevitable, and- that much work will 
bo necessary to pal the nation in ef- 
ficient fighting sha!>e. Every day 
brings forth some weak spot that has 
to be strengthened, or some hidden 
defect., such as the discovery at this 
late moment that every regular army- 
officer who accei>tcd a volunteer aqw 
pointment would forfeit his commis- 
sion in the regulars, and so become 
liable to be left out of the .service en- 
tirely at the end of the war. Few 
officers cared to risk their fortune in 
that w-ay, so a rush was made towards 
Congress to secure the necessary cor- 
rective legislation. Again, it has been 
found that the 

EQUIPMENT OF THE ARMY, 

small as it is in comparison with the 
great army of the rebellion, is sadly 
lacking. Nearly a month after the 
formal deciarationi of war t;ne War 
Department to-day purchased a num- 
ber of shelter tents, and it has just 
secured the hammocks that experts 
say are essential to existence in Cuba. 
These preijarations involve delay, so 
that it is not remarkable that, in spite 
of the herculean efforts of the officers 
of the army, no positive start has yet 
been made towards its goal by the 
army of ocqu'pabiion. Probably it is 
this fact rather than any unrea.diness 
on. the part of the navy that causes 
the campaign to drag in its inception, 
for the Navy Dei>artment has announc- 
ed that it stood ready at any moment 
to furnish convoys for the troop tran- 
sports provided they were started from 
one point. General Miles had an in- 
terview; on Thursday afternoon with 
Captain Crowninshield, chief of the 
Navigation Bureau, and it is surmised 
that this very subject w-as under dis- 
cussion. 'The rumour was afloat that 
General Miles with his staff was to 
leave Washington on Thursday night 
for Tampa, but this again proved to 
be premature. 

A LONG CAMPAIGN. 
To maintain the army oC 200.000 men 

for six months will cost $30,000,000, ac- 
cording to estimates prepared by Pay- 
master-General Stanton, and the lead- 
ing officials are Ijeginning to fear that 
hostilities may run along Iteyond this 
period. The reason is the growing 
conviction on the part of some of the 
officers that they must not reckon on 
any substantial assistance from the 
Cuban rebels in this campaign, and. 
moreover, must meet the Spaniards in 
Cuba in their strongest sphere, that of 
the defensive. 

Naval authorities are relieved of a 
good deal of embarrassment by the 
consent of the French authorities at 
Martinique to allow' the scouting ves- 
sel Harvard to remain in St. Pierre un- 
til her repairs ai'e completed. It was 
at first supposed that she would ba 
allovs-ed only seven days’ stay, and at 
the end oif tha;t time would be forced 
out to risk attack at the hands of soma 
ambu.shed Spanish cruiser or torpedo 
boat. 

RUSSIA AND THE PHILIPPINES, 

Oi>i>o.sei4 to It. Urcat iCrItaIn, or lieriiiany 

tiettiiia Tlirin. 

A despatch from St. Petersburg 
says ;—The pultllc and press here are 
evincing great interest in the fu- 
ture of the Philippine islands. Much 
hostility is manifested towards any 
scheme by which the United States, 
Great Britain, or Germany, individu- 
ally or jointly, are to retain possession 
of the i.slaads, and some of the news- 
papers urge the Russian Government 
to erndeavor to obtain from Spain a 
lease of some of the Philippine islands, 
in_order that they may serve as a Rus- 
sian food base in the Pacific. 

POWDER FACTORY DESTROYED. 

tlxplosiun at tUe llaniuiond. iiiil,, Fartury 
the Latest on the LLst. 

A des£>at(5h from Hammond, Ind.,i 
says;—Three thousand pounds of pow- 
der at the plant of the Economical 
Smokeless Pow-der Co., about four and 
a half miles from here, blew- up on 
Saturday afternoon, killing one man, 
injuring three others, and demolishing 
the building in which was located the 
mixing-room. The explosion occur- 
red about 1 o’clock. The plant has 
Ijeen running only three days, and was 
about to iiegin w-ork on a Government 
order for 35,000,000 cartridges. The 
officers of the company have been un- 
able to discover the cause of the ex- 
plosioa. 

AUSTRALIANS FAVOR IT. 

.Installs I'lml .4ngli>..Luierleuu £.411laiire 

Should lie tSiiiMiiuiiiated. 

Advices brought to Vancouver by the 
mail steamer Aorangi state that the 
feeling in both Australasia and Hawaii 
is strongly in favor of an Anglo-Ameri- 
can alliance. . The Sydney [lapers ex- 
perss the hope that this w-ill t>e the ul- 
timate result of the war. Many Aus- 
tralians are offering their services to 
the U. S. Council at Sydney. 

When' the Aorangi left Honolulu 
the U. S. cruiser Remington was pre- 
paring to leave and join the Pacific 
fleet. A British cruiser was expected 
to take the place of the Reinington 
in affording protection to the British, 
American, and French residents in case 
of trouble. 

HE PROVED THE PROVERB. 

Yes. she murmured after the echoes 
of the smack had died away and her 
blushes had faded from the crimson 
to the rose. Yes, the [irovp.rb is correct. 
Two heads are. l.'etter than one. 

pTinrtnnnrsTrtnrinrinrinnnnnnnnrinnnfTirrir^^ , - 

Imperial 
Embrocation 

A MARVELOUS REMEDY FOR 

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Chest Colds, Sote . 
Throat, Sprains, Bruises, Stiffness, 

Cramps and all muscular pains. ' 
IMPERIAL EMBROCATION CO., P. o. Boje 616, MONTREAL. 

blUUUL!LSL!LSLSLSUUL!UljUL!tklLSUL!L!UUULSUUUlAjUU^^ 

ONE GIVES RELIEF. 

Don’t Spend a Dollar 
for 

Medicine 
until you have tried 

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons 

Ten Tabules for Five Cents. 
Ciis »ort 1B pu4 up cheaply to grratlfy the uoiTersol preeent demand for a lovr pr^oa» 

If you don’t find this sort of 

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s 

Send Ftve Cents to THE RIPANS CHEMICAL COMPANY, NO. 
Sprue# St.I N«w York, and they will be sent to you by, raail; 
13 eartong will bo mailed for 48 cents. The chances are ten 
one that Ripans ’Tabules are tlie very medicine you need. 

60 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &C. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

oulckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention la probably patentable. Conimunica- I probably patentable, 
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Cb. receive 
special notlcâf without onarge, in the 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
culation of any soieotlfio journal. Terms. $3 a 
year; four months. IL Sold by all newadealors. 

MUNN & CO.361 Broadway. ffeW YOlk 
Brauch Office. 635 F St., Washington, D. C. 

K&K K&K KAK 

PES OF SIHl 
A Book for Young and Old. 

250,000 CURED 
YOUNS MAN 
whan ignorant of th( 

Have you eiuno-I 
against nature 

e terrible crime you 
were committing. Did you only consider 
the fascinating alluromenta of this t __ 
habit? When too late to avoid the ter- 

I evil 

rible results, were your eyes opened to 
your peril? Did you lator on in man- 

j hoodoontractanyPKIVA'IE or BLOOD 
diseaso? Were you cured? Doyounow 
and then see some alarming symptoms? 

. .Us Oliyou 
stantly living in dread ? Is marriage a 
failure with you on account of any weak- 
ness caused by early abuse or later ex- 
cesses? Have yon been drugged with 
mercury ? This booklet will point out to 
you the results of these crimes and iioint 
out how our NEW METHOD TREAT- 
MENT will positively cure you. It 
shows how thousands have been saved by 
our NEW TREATMENT. It proves 
how wo can GUARANTEE TO CURE 
ANY CURABLE CASE OR NO PAY. 

We treat and euro—EMISSIONS, 
VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEET, 
STRICTURE. IMPOTENCY, SE- 
CRET DRAINS, UNNATURAL DIS- 
CHARGES, KIDNEY and BLADDER 
diseases. 

CURES GUARANTEED 

A BETTER ARRANGEMENT. 

Mr. Miserly Skinner—What’s your 
terms Î 

Dr. Killquick—Fifty dollars if I 
save younothing If you die. 

Mr. Miserly Skinner—Make it vice- 
versa and neither of us will miss the 
money. 

Mr. Ttinmermann, general .superin- 
tendent of the Canadian Pacific, ha,s 
been in Kingston negotiating with Mr. 
Jaaniosofli in reference to building a* 
million busltel elevator for the C, P. Ro 
at Bt. John, N. B,, this summer. 

Disordered 
Kidneys. 

Perhaps they’re the. source of your 111, 
health and you don’t know it. 

Here's how you can tell :— 
I f you ha ve Back Ache or Lame Back. 
If you have PufFmess under the Eyes 

orSwellinK of the Feet. 
If your Urine contains,Sediment of 

any kind or is High - Colored and 
Scanty. 

If you have Coated Tongue and 
Nasty Taste in the Mouth. , . 

If yon have Dizzy Spells, Hej^daches, 
Dull,’ Drowsy, 

Then you have 
Bad Dreams,— Pee 
Weak and Nervous. 
Kidney Complaint. 

The sooner you start taking 

DOAN'S K9DNEY PILLS 
the more quickly will your health return. 

They’ve cured thou- 
sands of cases of kid- 
ney trouble during the 
past year. If you are 
a sufferer they can 
cure you. 

Book that tells all 
about Doan's Kidney 
Pills sent free to any 
address. 
The Doan Kidney Pill 

Co., Toronto, Ont 
TRADE. 

Beauty 
without 

Health 
is impossible. 

“The Wages of Sin’ . - , 
enclosing 2o stamp. CONSULTATIOS 

sent free by 
. ip. CONSULTATION 

EREE^Jf.unable to call, write for 

?: 

xvAMjji* 0.1. uuauAo Ltp call. tTiua lur 
UESTION BLANK for HOME 
REATMENT. 

IKENNEOYE KERGAN 
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St. 

K 
K&K 

DETROIT, MICH. 

St 

LAXA-HVER 
PILLS 

Bring Health, then Beauty 
follows. They clear the muddy 
complexioji, chase away Sick 
Headaches and Bilious Spells, cure 
Dyspepsia and removeall poisonous 
matter from the System. 

Mrs. Addie Therrialt, 2T6 Brussels 
Street, St. John, N.B., says: “L-axA- • 
Liver PiîU cured uie of Constipation, 
Indigestion and BIUous Headaches. 
They have corrected the irregularities 
of Liver and Stomach, and restored 
my entire system to healthy natural 
action.’* 



mm OF _TM HEROES, 
THE DEAD SAILORS OF THE U. S. 
' WARSHIP MAINE. 

U« In Ibo Fotler’s Field of the Cemelery of 
the City of Key West—Faded Flags and 
Withered Flowers Hark the Fast Rest- 
ing Plnee. 

In the ontekirts of the town, where 
the small Spanish oottag-es stand sil- 
ent and sunburnt, along the narrow 
street, is the city cemetery of Key West 

yWritea a correspondent. Near the main 
.entrance, which is guarded by a creak- 
ing pld wooden<gate, one sees a cluster 

; i&f newly-made graves. They are in the 
Potter’s Field—the part of the bury- 
.ing ground set npa,rt for the jiauper 
dead. ffhese are the graves of the 
heroes who lost their lives in the 
battleship Maine in Havana harbour, 
on the night oT February 15th. There 
are i2 of them unmarked. Above each 
mound of glistening white limestone 
«oil a small American flag droops in 
the fierce sun that beats incessantly 
down diwn .the island. The flags are 
fa<led and frayed. When a breeze 

, comes up from the ocean they flutter 
■jsadly for, a moment and again droop 
^ to their scorched earth. On the cen- 
tre of each mound is a small glass 
goblet which still holds the discolored 
and withered stems of flowers. "They 

j were pui there by e lady from Phila- 
delphia,’' said the dreamy old sexton, 
"but I don’t know who she was. She 
came, here- about- ten days after the 

ij^odi^ were buried and put flowers on 
all -the graves. I asked her who she 
was, but she -said no matter.” 

I FADED FLAGS AND FLOWERS. 
; And these, the faded little flags and 
the withered stems of flowers are all 
that mark the resting place of the 
heroes of whom the civilized world has 
licen talking since the fatal night, 

. nearly three months ago. There is 
■'nothing else to tell the stranger who 

posses through the Potter’s Fieldwhere 
the heroes of the Maine are sleeping. 

The space where the graves are, w^as 
.evidently prdpared in great haste. Near 
the little white mounds on all sides are 
unsightly heaps of litter and rubbish. 

!In one spot Stands an old hearse> wea- 
'ther beaten and ghostly in its very as- 
;pect of loneliness and decay. One wheel 
is gone, and lurching over in a disabled 
ipoeition, with its broken windows and 
ragged curtains is indeed a picture of 
death. The sexton said it had once 
been used as the city hearse, but one 
day it broke down while carrying a 

•body to the Potter’s Field, and there 
it still stands. 

In other place near the graves is 
^ rubbish heap 'made up of old half- 
^«5<»-yed Imskefs, two or three broken 

tomtotonés and an old wheelbarnow. 
MOTHER- OF THE UNKNOWN DEAD. 

lust to the north of the resting place 
;of the Maine’s sailors is a small iron 

• inclosure wmich marks the grave of 
‘Bridget E. Hoffman, who died in 1864. 
" I guess W'e -will have to call her 
Mother Hoffman,” said the old sexton, 
" for she’s the only one buried here 
who’s got a name, and so I think ,she 
ought to be. the mother of everybody 
In Potter’s Field” 

Very cloise to the 24 mounds is a 
group of 36 naval seamen who died! of 
yellow fever. 'rhe sexton, however. 
Was unable to tell when they were 
buried there. Nothing on the little 12- 
inch slab, at the head of each group, 
fells the story of the life or the death 
of the dead seamen. The names and 
the words United States Navy, alone 
are carved upon the slabs. 
LUXDKIANT TROPICAL FLOWERS. 

But nature, even with the barren 
lime rock below and the scorching sun 

-B1X)V« seems trying to do what the 
iRg-and of man has failed to do in beau- 

tifying the graves of her heroes. Lux- 
uriant trees of the tropical species are 
all about the newly-made graves. On 

‘one side a.massive green cactus lifts 
its pulpy foliage high in the air. On 
the opposite' side a row of tropical 
trees, refreshingly green, are in full 
blossom, and with every breeze cover 
the 8uni)urned mounds with beautiful 

, scarlet flowers. Near another side of 
the little burial place is a rotv of royal 
spruce pines, which throw a shadow 
upon the graves in the afternoon, and 
through whose branches i he sea breezes 
constantly sing when the sun has gone 
down. 

Rarely does any one visit the place. 
It is mthout care or attention, a bye- 
corner of the island over which for 
two centuries, Spanish negroes and 
fisherfolks have put all their dead and 
forgotten them. Perhaps one-half the 

. graves in the cemetery are those of 
unknown sailors whose sleeping places 
are unmarked. Most of the inscrip- 
tions on tombstones are in Spanish, 
The. graves of the Maine’s victims are 
surrounded by tombstones with Span- 
ish inscriptions. 

PICTURES OF DESOLATION. 
It is a picture of melancholy desola- 

'fion. The graveyard is located on a 
high point in about the middle of the 
island, and from it the great stretch 
of blue ocean may seen on either 
side, but half a mile distant. There is 
no soil there. The graves are simply 1 
rarved out of the limestone sand rock. 
All day the sun heats down upon the 
barren white rock surface until the 
scanty vegetation curls and crackles 
in the heat. Rarely is there a sound 
to break the melancholy silence. Some 
times one hears the weary cry of a 
bird overhead, or soft voices of the 
Spanish children in the cottages near- 
by, that is all. The clatter of com- 
merce in the harbour, the warships out 
at 60(1 and the idle babble of the town 
never disturb the sleep of the sail- 
ors here in their rock-bound berths. Of 
the 24 who were buried here, only two 
were identified. They were a negro 
and a Japanese. It is probable that at 
some future time they may he remov- 
ed to another burial place. If not a 
juUahle monument will he erected to 
Iheir memory. 

" QUEER ADVERTISEIMENTS. 

^®KlÇueer begging aclvertisements are 
afien in the German newspapers. The 
Basler Nachrichten z'ecently printed 
this: "A man on the road to religious 
conviction seeks for the money neces- 
sary t« undertake a penitential and 
prayerful jit irney to the Holy Land. 
Offferinga under heading Christian 
Love to lie addressed to the office of 
this iiaper '* 

DISCOVERIES IN EGYPT. 

Fneartblng Itie lÆst Renting Flaces of Tlion- 
ttn III, and Amenophls II. 

Another discovery of world wide in- 
terest, and one which will be especially 
welcomed by archaeologists and anti- 
quarians, has been made in Egypt, Ac- 
cording to a cable despatch M. Loret, 
director general of the French society 
that is engaged in making excavations 
in Egypt, has just discovered ' there 
the tombs of ths famous kings Thon- 
tin III., and Amenophis II. 

The value of this discovery from a 
scientific standpoint cannot he over- 
estimated, not only liecause the tombs 
themselves are worthy of careful study 
but also because the mummies found 
in them, and which have lain there for 
more than thirty-four hundred years 
are still in a siilendid state of preser- 
vation. 

The most notable of the two tombs 
is that of Amenophis II., lor the reason 
that, though the precious articles of 
jewelry and other ornaments which 
were originallj- in this mausoleum have 
been stolen, the miummies of Amenophis 
and of sei en other kings are still to 
he seen there. The entrance to this 
tomb is through a sloping gallery, 
which ends in a pit or well about twen- 
ty-six feet below the surface of the 
ground. At the other end of this ca- 
vity is the threshold of the royal 
sepulchre. 

WERE THEY SACRIFICED ? 
In the first chamber lies the body 

of a man bound to a richly painted 
canoe. The feet and hands are tied 
with cords; in the mouth is stuffed a 
mass of material after the fashion of 
a gag; on the cheSt and head there 
are marks of wounds. In the adjoining 
chamlter were found three bodies—one 
of a man, one of a woman, and one .of 
a young boy. These bodies were not 
embalmed, but owing to the intense 
dryness of the atmosphere they are all, 
in such a perfect stale of preservation 
that the features ,of their faces can be 
plainly distinguished. 

Moreover, though these itersons evi- 
dently met with a violent death, they 
seem to sleep as peacefully as a child. 
They all have abundant hair on their 
heads and their features are strikingly 
similar to those of the fellahs of our 
days. It is possible that this discov- 
ery of slain victims in a roj'al tomb 
may throw some light on the. vexed 
question of human sacrifices, which has 
so long been discussed by Egyptolo- 
gists. 

WORTHY OF A MONARCH. 
'The king’s tomb is a chamber of 

splendid proportions. The ceiling,which 
is .supported by massive quadrangular 
pillars, is painted ’in blue and is stud- 
ded here and there with stars of gold, 
and the waits are entirely covered with 
paintings, which are as brilliant to- 
day as though the colors had just been 
laid on. The royal sarcophagus, which 
rests on a massive block of alabaster, 
is at the end ol the chamber in aisort 
of vault, which has been dug some feet 
below the surface. This sarcophagus is 
sf sandstone and is of a bright rose 
color. 

A sight like this naturally makes a 
profound impression on the .spectator, 
especially as this is the first time that 
the body of an Egyptian king has been 
found in the tomb which was originally' 
constructed for him, since it is well 
known that all the royal mummies 
which have been previously discovered 
were removed from their original 
tombs and placed for security at Deir- 
(il-Rahari. 

The Minister of Public Works has 
«quested M. Loret not to disturb the 
mummies and to remove from the tomb 
only such small articles as might prove 
of interest. When he has done so. the 
entrance of the tomb, will be walled 
ui) until next winter. An iron railing 
will then be placed around it .so as to 
jtrevent visitors from spoiling the 
mummies by touching them, but at 
the same time every oiiportunity will 
be given to tourists and others to 
gaze at the unique sight of a dead 
king who reigned more than thirty 
centuries age. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

Hits oi luforninllnii Wlilt-li Will be Fonntl 
Well W'orih Reailiiig. 

A trapper earned Ç400 in three 
months by the capture of coyotes, 
wolves, and wildcats in the vicinity of 
Drew’s Valley, Lake County, Oregon. 

A prisoner charged with highway 
robbery died of typhoid fever in the 
jail at Wayne, W. Va. His heirs are 
about to sue the county for $10,000 
damages. 

Landlords in Berlin keep a blacklist 
of tenants who do not pay their rent. 
Now the tenants are Circulating a list 
containing the names of undesirable 
landlords. 

In some parts of the world the east- 
ern parts of cemeteries are considered 
the most desirable. The choice is bas- 
ed on the belief that the dead in the 
eastern sections will be first to arise. 

In the English House of Parliament 
it is customary for the members to take 
off their hats when they walk to their 
seats, or when they rise to leave, but 
ro wear them when they are seated. 

Fire-proof paper bricks are coming 
into use for building purposes. 'They 
are made with a hollow centre, to in- 
sure uniformity in hardness, and the 
hollow is afterward filled with cement. 

The towns of Ramona and Lost 
Springs, Kansas, have each a popula- i 
tion of about 200. Neither town con- 
tains an idle man or boy, a tippler, a I 
dog, an unoccupied house, or a place 
where liquor is sold. 

In Munster, Westphalia, there is a 
public school, the St. Paul Gymnasium, 
which has just celebrated the eleven 
hundredth annivarsary of its founda- 
tion. It was established in the year 
798, as a convent school. 

Five cars laden with California wine 
in cases and barrels, were lately wreck- 
ed near Del Rio, Texas, on the South- 
ern Pacific Railroad. News of the dis- 
aster brought about 200 tramps to the 

scene, and for five da.ya they had a 
I prolonged i^ree. 
I An ingenious fisherman named Dore 
I Ogden, of Columbia, Ind., captures bis 
I fish by me-ans of electricity. His line 

is a wire, and the moment a fish touch- 
es the hook it is electrocuted. He re- 
cently caught in this way over three i 

I hundred pounds of fish in three hours, 
j In tea there is an essential oil which 
i is an active poison. So well known 
; are its deleterious effects that the na- 
tives of China do not use tea until the 
leaves are a year old. The excessive 
use of tea causes stomach derange- 
ments, palpitation of the heart, ner- 
vousness, and irritability. 

In one section of Queens County, N. 
Y., the Smith family have been land- 
owners for a century. The assessor 
recently located a lot of property in 
this way : "John Smith, four acres, 
bounded on the north by farm of John 
T. Smith, on the ea.st by lands of John 
Smith, on the west by a lane and a 
lot of John Smith, and on the south 
by farm of John G. Smith.” 

Charles H. Criss tendered a one-dol- 
lar bill to the landlord of Holey’s Hotel 
in West Orange, N. J., in payment of 
a lesser amount. Just as he placed 
the bill on the counter, a pet monkey 
grabbed it, and tore off and ate half 
of it. An affidavit to this effect, 
with the preserved fragment of the 
bill was on its w'ay to the Treasurer of 
the United States next day. 

ADTICE TO MOTHERS. 
THE HEALTH OF THEIR DAUGH- 

TERS SHOULD BE CAREFULLY 
WATCHED. 

Fonng €trls Susceptible to Troubles Thai 
May Result In Decline—Pale FaceS) 
Ileailaclics and Fickle Appetite tilt 
Symptoms of Early Decay. 

From the Sun. Orangeville, Ont. 
Some months ago Maggie, the fif- 

teen-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Sweeney, of John street, of this 
town, began to faii both in health and 
spirits. Her face was almost as white 
as chalk, her appetite very fickle, and 
her limbs began to swell. Notwith- 
standing her growing weaikness she 
persisted in attending schcxil until one 
day her teacher advised her to go home 
and not to return until she felt better. 
At the same tune the teacher, who 
knew the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills in such cases, advised her to take 
them. The advice was followed and 
Mis. Sweeney told, our reporter that 
almost from the outset there was an 
improvement in her daughter’s condi- 
tion. Her appetite became better, the 
color returned to her face, and the se- 
vere headaches that bad made her so 
miserable vanished, and she is now feel- 
ing better than she has done for many 
months. 

It is quite evident that this young 
maiden was suffering from a lack of 
blood, as do so many! young girls who 
are just at a critical point in life, and 
it is quite as apparent that there is 
no other remedy the equal of Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink .Pills in such ca.ses. They 
enrich the blood, stimulate the nerves 
and build up the entire system, and 
mothers will act prudently if they in- 
sist upon their daughters taking an 
occasional box. We know from ex- 
perience that Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
have done great good in Orangeville 
and vicinity, and there is scarcely a 
day that our reporter does not come 
in contact with .some one who has a 
good word to say for this wondciffull 
medicine. 

Dr. William.s’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imi- 
tations by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapping 
bearing the full trade mark, "Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. 

A PARTICULAR CUSTOiMER. 

Particular Customer—I want an oyst- 
er stew and I don’t want the oysters 
and liquors and milk all mixed in a 
mess and merely heated. 1 want the 
milk carefully boiled first, and the oys- 
ters added, next the liquor, and fin- 
ally after it is taken off. the seasoning. 
Be very particular about the milk. It 
must be sweet and rich, and above all 
things, he careful to get good butter. 
Only the best and freshest güt-edged 
dairy butter should be used. As for 
the oysters, I want the very finest to 
be obtained anywhere; no common mud 
oysters for me. Now don’t forget. 

Waiter—Yes. sah. Do you wish the 
oysters with or without, sah? 

Customer—With or without what f 
Waiter—Pearls, sah. 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Broiao Ciiuinine Tablets. Ali Drug- 

gists refund the mouey if it fails to Cure. 25c. 

THE QUEEN’S REASON. 

An English paper says that the oth- 
er day, M'hen Queen Victoria was seat- 
ed in her drawing room, with several 
of her household in attendance, the 
lamp placed close beside her began to 
smoke. To the horror and astonish- 
ment of her company the queen prompt- 
ly raised her august hand and turned 
down the flame. "Your Majesty,” said 
the lady Ln waiting, in awe-struck 
tones, "why did you trouble to do that 
yourself?” "Because,” said the Queen 
if I had called oiut this lamp is 
smoking ?’ one of you ladies would have 
said to the equerry, ‘See ! the lamp is 
smoking !’ and the equerry would have 
called ouit to the nearest servant. 
'Here ! the Queen’s lamp is smoking 1’ 
and that servant would have <»lled out 
to a footman to attend to it, and all 
the time the lamp would have gone on 
smoking; so I preferred to turn it 
down myself.” - 

Experience 
And Not 

Experiments 
Should be your guide in buying medi- 
cine. Let others experiment; you 
should be guided by experience. Ex- 
periments are uncertain in result ; ex- 
perience is sure. Experiments may do 
you harm ; experience proves that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do you won- 
derful good. Y'ou may rely upon the 
experience of those who have been 
cured by this medicine. These people 
gladly write that their cures are due 
to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this: "For 
a long time I was troubled with scro- 
fula and impure blood. About a year 
ago I cut my arm and my blood was in 
such a condition that the wound would 
not heal. Friends recommended Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I used three bottles 
and was well. I recommend Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla to all effected as 1 was.” 
Daniel Robinson, 52 1-2 Teraulay St., 
Toronto, Ont. 

nEMKMBER 

Sarsa- 
1^000 S parilla 
Is Canada’s Greatest Medicine. Sold by all 
druggists. Î1 ; six for f5. Get only Hood’s. 

Hnn/I’c Ditlc are the only pills to taka IIUGU !s with Hood’s Sarsaporilla, 

MONOGRAM FRAMES. 

If you want to be in the latest swim 
yoTi must make a monogram frame, the 
materials required being a pair of 
sharp little shears, a pastepot and the 
monograms. The white paper forming 
the face of the frame is of heavy art- 
ists’ “stipple” in linen, and is still bet- 
t-er if fashioned of water-color pap- 
er. The whole thing is Itased on the 
personal element in the collection. For 
instance, one’s best friend ha.s a coat 
of arms. That is enough for the mak- 
ing of the monogram frame for table 
or desk. She besieges that friend for 
the gift of that crest and adds it to 
her collection. 

Seals are another object of the frame 
maker’s envy. Coats of arms an<S 
printed addresses are also eagerly 
ssought for, and all are then pastecl up- 
on the frame. ' i 

The Probabilities 
Are, that your teimper wil-1 Improve 
and you will enjoy walking and skat- 
ing in real earnest once that sore corn 
is removed. Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor never fails, gives no pain 
and will relieve you in tw’entj'-four 
hours. Give Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
a trial and be happÿ. 

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOURS. 
Globetrotle—Did. you ever travel on 

a porsonaliy conducted tour î 
Mr. Meeke—Often. 
Globetrotle—Whom did you have for 

manager, usually ? 
Mr. Meeks—Mv wife. 

‘  I 

/3'RIDŒ 

Hartford k ¥fm Tires 
Head Offlee— - 9 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

NOVEL SCRUB.BTNG CRUSH. 

Tw'o Fi-ench women have patented a 
scrubbing brush which is to be attach- 
ed to the shoe by straps and a heel 
plate, thus making it possible to clean 
floors, while standing upright. 

Q.uickcure for all pain 15o., 25c., 56o. 

In a Montana hotel there is a sign 
which reads: "Boarders taken by the 
day, week, or month. Those who do 
not pay promptly will be taken by the 
neck.” 

Cloth of a pink tint is used in Russia 
to cover the coffin of a child or young 
person, crimson for a woman and 
brown for a widow. In no case Is black 
used. , , 

Quickcure for burns, 15c., 25c., 50c. 

The Pacific Ocean covers 78,000,000 
square miles, the Atlantic 25,000,000, 
and the Mediterranean Sea 1,000,000. 

Quickcure for cuts, 15c., 25c., 50. 

A recently discovered spot on the 
sun is said to be 30,000 miles in diamet- 
er. 

Quickcure for Ulcerate^, teeth, 15o., 
25o., 50c. 

Peter Gullane, North Berwick, com- 
mitted, suicide by hanging. He was 
found hanging from the branch of a 
tree. 

Quickcure for Swollen face. 15o., 25c., 
50c. 

JUST BEFORE THE FIGHT. 
'Tommy'—Pop,' what Is the lull be- 

fore the storm? 
Papa—The honeymoon, my son. 

$100 Reward $100. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all iti 
sttiges, and that is Catarrh. Hall'sCatarrh Cure 
Is the only positive cure known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constiintional dis- 
ease, requlresja cousi Itutlonal treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, actlngdirectly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying tlie foundation of 
the di-ease, and giving the pa’ient strength by 
building up the constitution and assis: ing 
nature in doing iu work. Thqproprietors have 
so much faith in its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials. 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, C. 
Sold by Druggists, 7ic. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the besh 

A STRAIGHT TIP — 
LUDELLA Ceylon Tea 

Possesses great strength, thus combir' lavor. 
L ead packages. 

•W'OMAN IN A CRISIS. 

In a crisis it is the woman every 
time who meets its requirements, while 
the man, as sure as shooting, is going 
to show the white feather, unless he is 
that special one in a thousand that 
you BO rarely meet. 

Cure Yourself of Rheumatism. 
The application of Nerviline—nerve- 

pain cure—which iK>s,sesses such mar- 
vellous power over all nerve pain, has 
proved a remarkable success in rheu- 
matism and neuralgia. Nerviline acts on 
the nerves, soothes them, drives pain 
out and so gives relief. Try it and 
be convinced. 

The average w'eight of a Greenland 
whale is 100 tons, which is equal to 
that of 88 elephants. 

W. P. €. 921. 

Bicycle Tires$4.»».„,. 
Why pay $10.00? 1.000 pairs new tires. Write quick. 

ELLSWOUTH & MUNSON, Toronto. 

ET A D M C ESTATES bought sold & 
a exchanged. Terras mailed 
free. H. M, SIMPSON. Real Batate and 
financial Agent, Montreal, Que. 

BOATS and CANOES. 
Writ, for catalogue. 

WALTER DEAN, - 17S1, Quean St. W., Toronto. 

% A flMfl MILLS—Steel, Galvanized, Roller 
and Ball Bearings, Ifon Pumps, 

w * Sprayers, and Grain Grinders. Could, 
Shap’ey & Muir So.. Limited, Brantford. Canada. 

DimiMlAo New $50 wheel for$25. ladles' 
DlCjfCieS*"or gents'. Will be sent for in- 
spection on receipt of $1,which will be allowed 
if wheel is retained. Single or double tube tires 
$3.50 pair. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge 8t„ Toronto. 

SETIPYOURPRODUGE, 
Butter, Eggs. Apples, Fruit, &c., to 

THE DAWSOH COMMISSION 00., Limited, 
Oor. Of West Market and Oolborno Sta., T0R0NT8I 

Rn n E I N R Rnd Sheet Metal Works. U U r ■ n U ROOFING ST.ATE, in Black, 

ücd or Green. SLATE BLACKBOARDS (We supply 

rigs, XUrtlllVG, Liviiw Kiy V'ii ssss**;-   ...» , 

llo«b,etc. Estimates farni.shed for work complete or^r 
hateriala abloDcd to anv part of the country. Phone 1986 

Ponnn B<»M«e.__IYe6an cut your 1898 Fence Flulfitat#! rOiBwtf" account in half. We claim 
we have the be.-t and most practical lenoe on 
earth. Four miUs of it in use at the Experi- 
mental Farm, Guelph. Ont. Send for prices. 
Address Toronto Blokot Wire Fence Co., 
$21 Hiver St. Toronto. Ont. 

AGENTS 
WANTED THROUGHOUl 
Canada. Quick selliug lines, 
Sam pie, terms and ontaloguO 

5c. stamps. MANUFACTURERS’ ACENOV ASSOCIA- 
TION, 20 Alexis St., Montreal, 

îi^bop. &'PHOVO. fekibRAvi^Cr 

Love Harris 
Your- Buys 

self. Scrap. 
25-31 William 8t„ Toronto. Phone 1729. 

TÂIVIIV1ERERS. 
ADDRESS 

CHURCH'S AUTO-VOCE INSTITUTE, 
9 Pembroke 8t., Toronto^ Canada. 

CURE GUARANTEED. 

Dominion Line Steamships. 
Montreal and Quebec tu Liverpool iu summer. Lar 

and fast twin screw steamships 'Labrador,' ‘Va 
c^ouver,’ ‘Dominion,’ ‘Scotsman,’ ‘ Yorkehiri 
bupwior accommodation lor First Cabin, Se 
on a Cabin and Steerage passengers. Ratos 
P»,ssage-First Cabin, $52.60 ; beeond Cabi 
$51 ; Steerage $22.50 and upwards according 
steamer ana berth. For all information app 
W Ixical Agents, or DAVID TORRANCE & Cc 
Gen 1 Agents, 17 St. Sacrament St;, Montreal 

vor TUIFD 

MONSOON 
INUO-ekVLOX TEA 

yet? Ifnot, drop a card £or K^mplepi^keU 
THE MONSOON TEA CO. 

7 Wellington Sv W., Toronto* 

INERALS TESTED 
MTLTONL. HKRSKY, R A. Sc./ 
Id S6. SacraTnent Montreal. Qne. 

£U9T WHAT IS NEÏ1W 
BD in erery family—44firti 
OiMB teola, Boatly packed hj 
wooden box, for repairlna 
boot*, nibbere, horueftsanl 
MoYrare. AU thesetooUurd 
full Bised ondpraotioal, noi 
mere tora Tull direction^ 
aecompany each out^. A 
neat moner sarer.. Bun* 
dreds of thousands hoir 1B 
UML Hellrered free withia 
& radiua of £00 miles el 
Montreal. Prioe$2.75, Sena 
oard for prioes of our qew« 
Ixig maeblnea, wind mil}% 
pump», ffuna, hardwaroy 
watonee, Ao. 
Th« DonaldconOii 
1 Si* ^eter Si.« Montreal. 

WWTBU RESORT. 

ST. QHARLES, 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

OPEN ALL IIHE YEAR. 
FINEST HOTEL ON THE CXJAST. 

8tm parlor 800 feet long overlooking 
ocean and beaoh esplanade. Vaemun 
steam heating system. Elevator to 
street level. Hot and cold, fresh and 
salt water In all baths. Rooms an 
auite, bath, attached. 
JAIMES B. REILLY, Owner and Propf, 

IOiO!'SiPROI[DCii6Em 
reoelvedthe high, 
est awards at the 
World’s Fair 189$] 

PATENT 
ROLLER TOPS 

have met with 
snob universal fa. 
Tor, that other 
manufacturers 
are now making 
Inferior imitatC 
ans. 

Insist on havlM 
the Conboy maMI 
as imitations an 
never as good as 
the genuine. 

CANADA PERMANENT 
Loan and Savings Company. 

INCORPORATED 1856. 

Paid-up Capital t 2,600,000 
Assets   11,400,000 

Head Office—Toronto St., Toronto. 
Branch Offices-Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.O. 

DEPOSITS received at interest payable hall 
yearly. 

DEBENTURES issued for money deposited tot 
three or live years. 

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate at low 
rates of interest and on favorable conditions. 

Land Mortgages and Municipal or .School 
Debentures purchased. 

Information may be obtained from, and ap- 
plications may bo made to 

G. F. R. HARRIB, General Agent Winnipeg, 
CESARE J. MARANI, General Agent, van- 

couver. 
or to 

J.'HERBERT MASON, Managing Director, 
Toronto. 

Established 33 Steamers aggregating 
1854. 135.000 I'ons. 

ALLAN LINE 
Royal Mail Steamship Co., 

Montreal to Liverpool. 
*W=II — 

Steamers sail from Montreal every Saturday 
morning on arrival of trains from Toronto and 
the West about 9 o’clock. 

RATES OF PASSAGE 

Cabin $52.50 and upwards ; Second Cabin 
$84 and and $36.26: Steerage to Liverpool, 
London, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry ot 
Queenstown $22,50 and 323.50. 

A reduction of five percent. Is allowed on 
round trip first and second cabin tickets. Foï 
sailings of steamers or other information apply 
to any authorized agent. 

H. Bourlier, 1 King St. 'W. Torentov 
or H. A A. Allan, MontreaL 

KNITTING 
..^MACHINES. 

OLD AND REUABLS 
EataMIBliad 1S73 

THIS IS FOR TOO— 
Clothe your family from bead 

to foot with our 

♦♦♦ MONEY MAKER 
Prices only $15, $20 $30, 

CREELMAS BROS., Georgetown, Ont. 
FOR TYPCWRITIRS VfRiTE US. 

/ What? ' 

AMBERINE 
BOO are lial«yf| H; liy 

Over lOOO ii| Toi^ip^o ai|«l IwOi^dioq. 

Removes Dandruff in One Week 
Cures Itching of the Scalp. 
Prevents Breaking of Hair. 

Stops Falling Out. 
POSITIVELY GROWS HAtfl» 

Wr tWOBI TESTMOIU^LB SCVT $80. 

$l<— 9«r B«ttle ftroBi Drscslste, or ea X 
recelpi of vriet> tm X^ 

Iff Co., loBioB, UBt 

SURE ! X 



On June 1st, to the Store on the Bridge, where we will open up with a large stock of General 

Merchandise. 

2=>OST-O^2^IC:E: EILOOIKI, OISTT- 

GLENSAEEY AND DISTEIOT. 

GREEN VALLEY. 
Mr. Dan. A. McDonald and Jas. D. Clnney, 

who are working at the new switch at I'al- 
honsleStation, spent Sunday at their homes 
here. 

Mr. Donald Alex. McDougall, spent Wed- 
nesday and Thursday oi last week in Mont- 
real. 

Mr. John H. McDonald Is busily engaged 
hauling lumber from Dalhousle for a new 
covering for the bridge on River Beaudette. 

Mr. Ranald McKinnon,of Glen Norman, 
was visiting his aunt, Mrs. D. J. McDonald, 
on Friday last. 

Mr. R. D. McDougall and John A. Kennedy 
paid us a friendly call on Friday evening. 

Anybody in search of a new handy gate 
would do well to call on west hall of lot No. 
2 In the 19th Char , as it is the first put up by 
the new firm. McDonald <fe McDonald, ol this 
place. They will surely sell like hot cakes 
Dan. 

Miss Bella D. McDonald spent last week 
visiting friends in Alexandria. 

Mr John M. McDonald bought a new top 
bin gy last week. What comes next? 

Mr. Dan. A. McDonald, of Glen Roy, paid 
lot No. 2 a visit on Sunday. 

SHAGO’S CORNER. 
Mr. A, Grant visited Glen Roy, Monday. 
We are pleased to see that the Glen Roy 

correspondent has pulled the cobweb s off his 
eyes and got down to business, but we think 
there are a few cob-webs hanging yet, on ac- 
count of so many barber shops started. One 
is sufficient. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen R. McDonald visited 
North Lancaster on Sunday. 

Messrs. Angus and Dan McDonald were in 
Apple Hill on Wednesday. 

Mrs. John Cameron and Mrs. Thos. Kelt 
paid a business trip to Alexaudria Friday. 

Mrs. John Shago and daughter were guests 
ol Mrs. A. R. Kennedy on Sunda.y. 

Mr. M. Eraberg, of Glen Roy, visited the 
corner last week, a guest of Dan McDonald. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS. 
Angus Ferguson paid a visit to town on 

Saturday and Sunday. 
D. J Bathurst, reeve, and D. McDougall, 

attended a council meeting on Thursday oi 
last week. 

A meeting of the patrons of the new cheese 
factory at Day’s Corners was held on Mon- 
day night. 

Wearepleased to see thattwo of our young 
ladies, the Misses McDonald, are home on a 
visit from Montreal. 

A business meeting of the C. E. Society 
was held on Saturday night last. 

{From another Correspondent.) 
The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will 

be dispensed in the Presbyterian Church 
here on Sunday, June 5th. Services begin- 
ning at 11 a. m. Preparatory services will 
be held on Friday at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m ; 
and on Saturday at 11 a. m. 

The many friends of Mrs. Donald MoCualg, 
of Cote St. Patrick, will regret to hear of her 
serious illness. 

The Rev. D. G. S. Connery. of Winchester, 
late teacher of elocution in Queen’s College, 
Kingston, is expected to give a recital In St. 
Andrew’sChurch ontbe evening of June 21st 
A rare treat is in store for those who may be 
fortunate enough to hear him. The enter- 
tainment will be under the auspices of the 
Christian Endeavor Society. 

We regret to learn that .Mrs. J.W. Morrison 
Of Glen Robertson, had a severe apoplectic 
attack on Monday evening. We hope to 
hear of her speedy recovery. 

ST. ELMO. 
Mr. Charles Montgomery spent a few 

days last week in Orysler. 
Miss E. Berkley, who has been spend- 

ing several months at the Manse, re- 
turned to her hoaie in Belleville on 
Wednesday night. 

Mr. Angus Sinclair, one of our St. Elmo 
young men, who was for over two years 
assistant blacksmith to Mr. G. Kowe, 
severed his connection on Monday. 

A rehearsal was held in the vestry of 
the Brick Church on Tuesday evening. 

Dr. Campbell, of Ottawa, will preach 
in the Brick Church on first Sabbath. 
He will also lecture on “ The Sins of the 
Pew” the following Monday evening. 
Admission 15 cents. 

We notice in this week’s issue of the 
Ensign,” one of the St. Elmo corres- 

pondents is advising the Butter Hollow 
correspondents to take a course in the 
School of Otthography before ho at- 
tempts to write for the public press. 
Judging from last week’s items, we 
would advise the St. Elmo correspondent 
to take a dose of her own medicine, and 
as the two other St Elmo correspond- 
ents to the “ Ensign” are known, they 
had better try to have their items more 
truthful. 

We were pleased to see Mr. Blyth in 
town after his severe illness. 

Mr. R.ce, of the Congregational Co'- 
lege, occupied the Congregational pulpit 
here last Sabbath. 

On Friday, a large number of men 
were engaged in building a wire fence 
on the east side cf tlie Glebe, which 
when completed, will add to the appear- 
ance of the place. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ferguson, of the East 
End, were visiting at the residence of 
Mr. J. McGregor, last week. 

Jack Montgomery spent Monday even- 
ing with friends at McDonald’s grove. 

We hear, that wtien passiag the cheese 
factory at the west end, the young ladies 
have to hold their handkerchiefs to their 
noses on account of the obnoxious per- 
fume, caused by the whey lying in the 
ditch by the road-side. 

Mr. McDougall, of Max ville, was 
blacksmithing in town, 

LANCASTER. 
David Robson is home from the Belle- 

ville Business College, apparently none 
the worse for the trying ordeal. 

Tlie Rev. A. H. Whalley, the newly ap- 
pointed Anglican missionary for Lan- 
caster and vicinity is expected this week. 
His former charge was at Bell’s Corners, 
near Ottawa. The Rectory is on the 
Dnnean McLennan, Esq. property. The 
buildings were remodelled by Mr. Mc- 
Lennan, of “Ridgewood.” A church will 
be tuilt during the summer, and regu- 
lar services commenced. 

Tlie Rev. John Armstrong, pastor of 
Methodist Church here, left for Mont- 
real on M' nday, where the annual 
Methodist conference is in session. Mr 
Armstrong preached a jubilee sermon in 
the Dominion Square Methodist church, 
Montreal, on Wediiesday evening. He 
has completed his fiftieth year in the 
ministry, aud is still hale and vigorous. 
I'o ail appearance he has many years .f 
usefulness before him. 

MAXVILLE. 
The family of Mr. McCallum, of Mc- 

Callum & Edwards, have moved into 
town, occupying the Doucett cottage on 
Maple Avenue. 

Mr. H. Alguire sold a number of new 
buggies last week. He is in the right 
spot for business now. 

Mr. S. Henry is busy putting a new 
wire fence on bis lot this week, which 
will add much to the appeaiance of the 
saute. 

Our village is taking on ’its summer 
appearance again. The lawns are being 
mowed down and other changes for the 
improvement of the general beauty of 
our neat little village, tell us summer is 
here. 

The town council met on Tuesday 
night, and disposed of some important 
business. 

Don’t forget the concert at Apple Hill 
on Monday night, June 6th, when the 
Maxville Comedy Co. will play “'Broken 
Fetters” in five acts. 

Mr. Rice, of Martintown,spent Sunday 
and Monday in town. 

Mr. Blythe was appointed delegate to 
the Congregational union, which is to be 
held in Toronto this year, by the con- 
gregation here. 

Miss McCallum, of Martintown, is vis- 
iting her aunt, Mrs. D. McEwen. 

We learn the R. T. of T. purpose hav- 
ing the annual pic-nic on July 1st, on 
the Fair Grounds here. A strong com- 
mittee are in charge, and it is bound to 
be a success. Look out for the bills in a 
few days. 

Mrs. Rooney returned to her home at 
Greenfield on Tuesday, after spending a 
few days the guest of Mrs.Dr.McDiarmid. 

The meeting of the Cheese Board held 
here on Monday evening was well at- 
tended. The buyers present were Messrs. 
C. H. Woods, Birdsell, McGregor and R. 
A. Rothwell. Mr. Woods bought the en- 
tire lot at 6yC. The Board meet again 
on Wednesday evening, Jnne 8th, at 7 
o’clock, in the Public Hall. 

Mr. J. Albert Latreille was in Cornwall 
Thursday._ 

Miss Rosabella Smith spent Wednesday 
in Cornwall. 

Mr. Henry Miller left yesterday for Hud- 
son, Quebec. 

Mr. John Smith, of Martintown, was in 
town Monday. 

Mr. John MeCuaig, of Dalkeith, was in 
town yesterday. • 

Mr. John D. Robertson, of Maxville, was 
in town Monday. 

Mr. W. D. McLeod, of, Kirk Hill, w’as in 
town Wednesday. 

Mr. A. J. Kennedy, of Maxville, w'as in 
town on Monday. 

Rev. Geo. Corbett, of Cornwall, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. H. Blair, of North Lancaster, was 
in town Thursday. 

Mr. John D. McGillivray, of Laggan, was 
in town yesterday. 

Mr. W. C. Cresswell, of Apple Hill, was 
in town on Monday. 

Miss Lorinda McMillan, of Lochiel, was 
in town on Monday. 

Mr. E. M. Grant, South Lancaster, was 
in town Wednesday. 

Mr. Calvin Fyke, of Chesterville, was in 
to-wn on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. A. McPherson, of Wiiliamstown, 
was in town Monday. 

Mr. Peter Kennedy, of Dominonville, was 
in town on Wednesday. 

Rev. Dun. McDonald, of Glen Robertson, 
was in town Wednesdaj'. 

Mr. Dan. McMaster of Caledonia Springs, 
was in town on Saturday. 

Dr. Kirk, of Dalhousie Mills was in town 
Monday, and gave us a call. 

Mr. W. J. McGregor, of North Lancas- 
ter, was in town on Monday. 

Mr. J. F. McGregor spent Saturday in 
Cornwall, at the cheese board. 

Mr. A. ,E. McRae, post-master of Glen 
Nevis, w as in town yesterday. 

Mrs. W. A. Catton, of Vietoriaville, Que., 
is here on a visit to her parents. 

Mrs. John Proctor, of Quebec, is the 
guest of her son, Mr. J. R. Proctor. 

^Misses Annie S. McDonald and Catherine 
MePhee spent Wednesday in Lancaster. 

Miss Lena McCusker, of St. Isadore, is 
visiting her cousin, Miss M. A. McDougall. 

Messrs. Dun. and Patrick Donovan were 
in Montreal a few days the first of the week. 

Misses McKinnon and Katie Bellefeuille 
were visiting friends in Montreal last week. 

Mr. A. A. Boyd was in Montreal yester- 
day, purchasiiTg new crop teas for his trade. 

Reeve D. >T. Bathurst and Mr. Win. Mc- 
Gregor, of Lancaster Township, were in 
town on Monday. 

We are pleased to learn of the continued 
improvement of Mr. Dan. Lothian, and 
trust shortly to see him about as usual. 

Miss Annie MePhee, who has been in 
New York, at the Conservatory of Music 
for some months, returned on Wednesdaj'. 

Mr. Wm. McCusker, who has been at 
Blind River, Algoma, for the last four years, 
arrived in town last Tuesday, on a visit to 
friends. 

Mr. Norman McGillis, who has been in 
Mr. Peter Leslie’s employ for some time, 
left jesterdaj’ for Montreal, where he has 
secured a good position. 

Mr. Patrick Donovan, who has been so- 
journing with his many friends in town and 
vicinity, for the last few weeks, leaves to- 
day for his home in Two Harbors, Minn. 
He expresses himself as highly pleased with 
his visit. 

The Misses Ellen and Sadie McDonell, of 
Lowell, Mass., are visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McDonell, of this town. 
Miss Ellen, after making a host of friends, 
took her departure for Rhode Island, U. S. 
A., where she has secured a lucrative posi- 
tion. 

THE PIONEER LIMITED 

Is the name of the only perfect train in 
the world, now running every night be- 
tween Chicago, St. Paul and Minneap- 
olis via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway—the pioneer road of the 
West, in adopting all improved facilities 
for the safety and enjoyment of passen- 
gers. An illustrated pamphlet, showing 
views of beautiful scenery along the 
route to the Pioneer Limited, will be 
sent free to any person upon receipt of 
two-cent postaae stamp. Address Geo. 
H. Heafford, General Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, 111. 21-3W 

AllfH. 
PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND 

Gives Him a Fresh 
Existence. 

He Had Endured Years of 
Misery and Agony. 

Had Given Up All Hope and 
Expected to Die. 

It Is tlAs Ivlediciiie for "STota. 

C. S. NORTHCOTT, 
VANKLEEK HILL, 

PAYS THE HIGHErT PRICE FOR 

TT^ool, Eg'g's ^rxd. iEiJLtter 
IN EXCHANGE FOB GOODS. A FINE STOCK OF 

I 
XiOxxr. 

BARBWIRE! BLOCK WSRE» 
A car load of NAILS just in, to be sold lower than ever. 

8^ Give me a call at the Branch Store, under the management of 
MR. D. K. McLEOD, at 

OR AT OR AT 

JOHN ROBERTSON’S STORE. 

C. S. NORTHCOTT, 
-tr^iTi2:i-.:E:sis: nii.iiL,, 

Jm Eoclofs Mm\ 
WOOL CARDING! 

SPINNING 
I=’oor Sia-fferer. 

You Cannot be Disappointed if 
You Use Paine’s Celerj 

Compound. 

WELLS & RICHARDSON Co., 
DEAR SIRS :—I can conscientihusly re- 

commend Paine’s Celery Compound to 
all who maybe euffering from dyspepsia 
and liver trouble. For years, while liv- 
ing in Black Brook, I sufferaa from a 
complication of troubles, and was so bad 
with dyspepsia that I could not touch a 
morsel of food. I found it difficult to 
sleep, and what little I did get was often 
broken with horrid dreams. Intense 
suflhrings from liver complaint added to 
my load of agony ; I also had dizziness, 
pains in the hack, and was pale, haggaid 
and despondent. 

I kept doctoring and dosing without 
deriving the slightest benefit, and finally 
gave up all hope of getting well. One 
day my daughter, who read of a won- 
derful cure by Paine’s Celery Compound, 
begged me to try one bottle of the medi- 
cine. I told her it was no use to throw 
away money, but she pleaded so hard, 
that to please her 1 bought a bottle, and 
before it was used up I felt better. En- 
couraged so much I continued with the 
medicine and improved every day. 

I am now cured, thanks to Paine’s 
Celery Compound. You cannot wonder 
that I consider Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound the greatest medical discovery in 
the world. I urge all who are suffering 
to try this grand medicine and test i’.s 
virtues. 

Yours, very truly, 
Cn VRLES COME.^U, 

Neguac, N B. 

Have You Ever Sold 
Nursery Stock? 

If so address the undersigned and 
you will learn someiiiiug of very 
great interest to you. This means 
business and peihaps hundreds cl 
dollars to you. You may perhaps 
think when reading this that wo 
intend to ask you to sell for us,but 
that is not the case. - - 

We Want to Hear 

From You 
and to pay you for it, but don’t 
want fake auswers, hence write us 
all particulars about yourself, so 
that we may know It is O. K. Re- 
member all oommunlcatlons are 
strieily confidential. . . - 

Pelham Nursery Co., 
TORONTO, ONT. 

13-4m 

MEN AND WOMEN 
Who need to make money can do so with- 

out risk or capital, by soliciting orders lor 
our memorial edition of “ Th« Life of Glac- 
stone,” by Castell Hopkln., with introduct- 
ion by the tionoraMe the MluisterAif Educa- 
tion, i r. Ko s. This book is a itauaolan 
classic. The story of bis life is told with 
thrilling interest. His death and imposing 
national funeral will both be described and 
Illustrated. 512 large quarto pages. Itmea- 
sures 8 X lOi X 1 j inches. Retail S2 50, wonh 
$1(X). -dagulttcent binding, profusely illut- 
irated. Pro.spectus 75 cents. Liberal terms. 
BR.VDI 'V.QARKETSON COMP.VNY, 

EIMITBD, 

^ •’'ORONTO. 

As the result of a r cent visit to 
the Leading Wholesale and 
Retail Establishments we are 

adding to 

OUR STOCK! 
all the Latest and Best 

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS! 
for prescription use. Our aim is 
to keep abreast of all tiie iinprove- 

ment.s in pharmacy, and both 

Doctors & Patients 
may rely upon getting their pre- 

scriptions properly compounded. 

I shall be constantly in atterdance and 
give my personal attention to all 
prescriptions. 

JOHN MeLEISTER, 
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST, 

MePhee Block, Alexandria. 

Catarrh 
Shackles 

60 Minutes 

It’s an alarming fact, but 
statistics bear it out, that 
at least 8o in every hun- 
dred persons in this 
country are tainted in a 
lesser or greater degree 
by that disgusting, offen- 
sive and dangerous dis- 
ease—Catarrh. If symp- 
toms appear, such as cold 
in the head, dizziness, 
pains in the forehead, 
headache, dropping in 

the throat, offensive breath, loss of taste and smell, 
the Catarrh shackles may be tightening about vou— 
I>R. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
Is the most potent Catarrh cure known to-day— 
Recommended by eminent nose and throat special- 
ists—gives relief in from lo to 6o minutes. 

“ For years I was a victim cf chronic Catarrh; 
the first application of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal pow- 
der gave me instant relief, and in an incredibly ] 
short while I was permanently cured.”—James 
Headley, Dundee, N.Y.—33 

For Sale in Alexandria, by JOHN Mc- 
LEISTER, Chemist and Druggist. 

Broken in 

PI]DC Your horse will look twice as well, 
i UilL fggj well, do twice as 

PI nnnpn much work, sell for twice as 
UL.UUMI.U money, if you tone his 

UnpÇpÇ system up with DR. HARVEY’S 
llUllOLo CONDITION POWDERS. 

No other condition powder will be so ef- 
fective as this well tried remedy. If your 
dealer does not sell it we will mail you a 
full size package, as sample, on receipt of 
price, 25c. 
THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 424 6T. PAUL, MONTHEAU 

(a) 

|A NEW DRESS! 
m 
w FOR 10 CENTS 

^ A package of Magnetic Dyes will 2 
M make a new dress of your old one. » 

Quickly and easily done. V 
All materials can be dyed SOFT and 2 

TM...   J y I like new, and 

MAGNETIC DYES 
^ will do it. # 
è , « 
W For sale at all stores, or full size packet as (• 
M sample, any color, postpaid, on receipt of ^ 
M price, lOc. by 

2 HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 424 St. Paul. Montrsal S 

And Exchanging. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

A constant supply of a Superior Quality 
of Yarn for all purposes w ill be kept on 
hrnd.so that parties from a distance 
can be served at once, should they so 
desire. Cloths, Fine Tweeds, Flannels 
and Blankets exchanged for Wool on 
favorable terms, also Cash paid for wool. 

I have no Pedrilars on the road, conse- 
quently every customer has a much better 
chance or being suited from a large stock of 
goods suitable to his wants. 

C. F. SîâOKÎiOOSE, 
ST.iCKHOUSE MILLg, 

18-8m. PEVERIL, P. Q. 

GiEL BLEU No. 130. 
Will stand for mares for the season of 189S, 

on the rollowing days and places: 
MO NDAY AND SATURDAY, at his home, 

DominiouvUle. 
TUESDAY, Martintown. 
WEDNESDAY, Cashion’s Glen. 
THURSDAY, Wiiliamstown. 
FRIDAY, John D. Munroo’s, Glen R'^y. 

‘ Clel Illeu No. 30, was sired by Frank Napo- 
leon, gran<l sire Louis Napoleon, g. g. sire 
üouuie France, ff. g. g, sire Napoleon Bona- 
parte. Clel Bleu’s dam Wild Flower, g. g. 
dam Maid ol Verchere.s, g, g. g. dam Magda- 
lene. 

J. J. ANOERSOH, 
Fi*oprietor. 

Domlnionville, May 2nd, ’9"^. J8-10w 

This 1 mported Clydesdale Stallion will stand 
for mares tlU.s season as follows 

Will be nt Qulgley’.s Corners on Monday 
and Tuesday until noon, the remainder of 
the week at his owu stable, at Laggan. 

ARTHUR is a dark brown, with short, 
black legs, black mane and tail, weighs ifiOU 
lbs., is 9 years old, free from all blemishes, 
aud is registered in the Clydesdale Stud Book 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and in Canada. 

ARTHUR was purchased from John Owens, 
Stonefield, Quebec. 

Clydesdale Hoise Society of Great Britain 
and Ireland. Registeredfoffice of theKocieiy, 
46 Gordon JStreet, Glasgow, 19 July, 1883. 

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION 
of horse. ARTHUR, (6413., vol. xi. 

I hereby certify lliat tbe loHowIng has been 
registered, subject, to the conditions on Ih-e 
back hereof, In the eleventh volume oftbe 
Clydesdale Stud book as the correct pedigree 
of a hotse named ;— 

Name. .ARTHUR,-'6143), vol. xi,foa e<l ^fay 
1889. colour, dark brown, near bind foot 
white, white mark on face. Bred by Robert 
Andersou, Alleyford. Kirkgungeon, Dam- 
frte'. Sire, Prince of Alleyford, (5257) vol, xi, 
dam, Kate of Alleytord, (89t0) vol. xli. 8 re of 
dam. Lothlau Chief, (603) vol. i,‘ grand dam, 
Doll, sire of grand dam. Pi luce of We ies,(t>06) 
vol. i. Arch’d Macnillage, Secretary. Im- 
ported by Hobert Ness, Esquire. 

TERMS.—To Insure a foal Ç6. All mares 
at owners’ risk. 

All mares must be returned within three 
weeks after being served, or tuey will be 
charged as season mares. 

194W NEIL MCLEOD, Laggan. 

WAHTSO. 
P9KT..LBLE BOILKK AXD ENGINE ON 

wheels, «b jut. si.xteen horse power, to 
rent for three or lour mouths. Address with 
particular.'-, 

M.4NN1NGA .M.VrDON.VLD, 
Contractors,Co'i.eau Lauding,Que. 

18-4W 

Nursery Stock Agents ! - , 
Book Agents ! • ”, 
Agricultural Implement Agents 
Or anyone desiring to better their position 
and increase- their Income should write usi 
The demand for home grown Nursery Stock 
is on the Increase. Wo need more men. If 

you want steady, paying work, write us. 

We furnish all supplies free. 
We have the largest Nurseries In-'» 

the Dominion. 
We pay both salary and commission 
We engage either Whoie or. Part 

time men- 
Wo guarantee all our Stock. 
We furnish purchasers with çertl- 

flcatefrom Government Inspect- 
oi, stating our.stock is free from- 
San Jose Scale. 

Our Nurseries comprise oyer 700 acres, and 
growing stock la large• quantity enables us 
to sell at the closest possible figurq, 

8®” Men succeed with us who Rave 
failed with others. 
It will cost you nothing to learn what wo 
can do for you. 
Don’t write unless you moan business and 
want profitable employment. 

Stone & Wellington, 
TORONTO. 

13-lm 

EARN We want reliable Men 
$30 every locality, local or 'r travelling to introduce a'ne-w 

a Week discovery and look after our' 
■ I. advertising. No experience 

needful. Steady employment. Salary or 
Commission. $65 a month and $2.50 a 
day expenses. !Money deposited in any 
bank at start, if desired. Write at once. 
WoELD MKDIC.-IIL ELECTKIC CO., London,. 
Ont., 11 6m.' 

Read This 
Aman who desires to fill a 

steady, paying.posltlon 
and earn good wages! If 
you are'at present employed 

that need not prevent you from sending us a 
postal card to learn what we can do for you. 
We have the largest, most complete and 
thoroughly up-to-date nurseries in the Do- 
minion. There is a largely Increasing de- 
mand for Home-Grown Nnrscry Stock. 

Ail Supplies Sent Free; The Trial 
Costs You Nothing; You Get Your 
Pay Every Saturday - - - 

If you cannot give full time to our interests, 
we can arrange liberal terms with you.for 
part time. We grow a full line of Friilt 
Trees, Berry Bushes, Flowerln-g -Shrubs, Or- 
namental Trees, Hedging, Bulbs, Boses and 
Seed Potatoes. All our stock’guaranteed and 
warranted to live. 

Write aud tell us you are open for an offer 
and we will make you a propositlon’you will 
want to accept. 

E. P. Blackford & Co., 
Toronto, Ont. 

!3-4m - ■ . 

THE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FROM 
M.UNTREAL,QUEBEC,HALIFAX, 

fyEW YORK,BOSTUà ,rimLA- 
DELBHIA AIND ALL IN- - 

TER-VIEDIATE FOUSTS. 

TI.'JE TABLE, DEC. 2<J, 1897. 
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Closeconnectlon at Cotean Junction with 
trains on O.T.R. for all polnls west, Toron- 
to, Port Huron, Chicago and all western 
points. Close conneetlons at Ottawa with 
Ottawa, ArnprlorandParry Sound Railroad, 
C.P.R. for *11 points in Ontario. Manitoba 
and N.W. ‘Daily. Other trains daily ex- 
cept Sunday. 

Tickets issued and Baggage checked 
through. Forlnformatlon,tickets,(to., ap- 
ply to any agent of the Company, 

C.J. SMITH, J. E. WALSH, 
6en. Traffic Man. Asst, Oen. Pass. Agt. 

Ottawa, Ont. Ottawa. ' 
JOS. CORBETT, Agent, Alexandlfia, 

WANTED. 
Men and women who can work bard talking 
and writing six hours daily for six daysa 
week, and will be content wtth $11) weekly. 

NEW IDEAS CO , Toaojtio. 

i 


